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To the Members of' the Class of 1962: 
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Prlnclp1I 

CHARLES E. MORGAN 
Vice-Principal 

PETER WILSUN 
Assistant Principal 

One hl.llldred and fifty years ago Bloomfield Township became a political 

entity when it separated from the City of Newark. Among the early concerns 

of the old Bloomfielders was that of education, and by the middle of the last 

century Bloomfield was one of the first towns in the State to have f'ree public 

schools. This, then was the beginning of the academic kaleidescope about which 

this year's Memories was planned. 

The theme of your yearbook is interesting. As one who is deeply concerned 

with the best in education in a free society, I agree that we must not leave 

to chance the final pattern of the kaleidescope. Purpose and caref'ul planning 

must have an advanced position in guiding our destinies, and the destiny of 

the nation. It was not by chance that we have grown to greatness, as a 

people and as a nation; but chance does play a part in the variegated patterns 

of' the kaleidescope. Brief'ly, I urge that thoughtful planning, earnest 

endeavor, and the best of ourselves shape our future. Select the best of' 

your experiences, and use them wisely. Reject the dishonest, the spurious 

and the immoral. Continue to learn, and to grow in mind and spirit, so that 

we all may, in this time of world tension, add our strength to the national 

purpose. 

Principal 
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FOREWORD 
Education is the discipline of mind or character through 

study. More than this, education is people-people to teach 
and people to learn. Teachers can fill the air with their 
knowledge; but if no students hear them, the knowledge is 
wasted. In the same way, students can prepare their minds 
for the reception of knowledge; but if no knowledge is 
offered by the teacher, the pupils' preparations are in vain. 

Character, as well as knowledge, is the concern of educa
tion. The components, teachers and students, are vital. By 
example, the faculty adds to the character foundations laid 
at home by the students' parents. 

MEMORIES '62 has several features unique to a Bloomfield High 

School yearbook. We have adopted a new, larger, nine-by-twelve size. 

The change enables us to present more material on a page with better 

designs. In the format, seniors are featured throughout the entire 

book. Such an arrangement places the senior in the whole stream of 

student life-amid the faculty and curriculum, the activities and sports. 

Third, the combination of faculty and curriculum in montage produces 

the effect of a similated classroom; it pictures people in relation to 

their purposes. 

The kaleidoscope motif in MEMORIES is the ymbol in which our 

teachers, students, classes, activities, and sports form a living pattern of 

our cla s of '62. Just as the tiny particles of colored glass fall into place 

a kaleidoscope to form variegated patterns, so our various 

experiences at B.H.S. will fall into correlated patterns of 

knowledge to help mold our future. 

7 
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Retiring 

FLOYD T. JORDAN 
A man of multiple abilities and spirituality who liked young people, 

Mr. Floyd Jordan enjoyed teaching. The thirty years he spent at Bloomfield 
High School, as director of the band and orchestra and later as a teacher of 
history, were characterized by his friendly, quiet manner and musical talent. 

Mr. Jordan graduated from orth Central College, Illinois, and took his 
master's degree at ew York University, with later graduate work at the 
University of Iowa and Rutgers University. He taught in Center 
County, Pennsylvania, before coming to Bloomfield. 

In high school and college, he starred in track and music. A 
pianist and an organist, Mr. Jordan is also proficient in the 
brass instruments. He qualifies as a one-man band, combining 
the drums, harmonica, and guitar. 

OFFICER FRA K DIMMICK 
Our sincere thanks and deepest gratitude to Officer Frank 

Dimmick of the Bloomfield Police Department. His retirement 
brings to a close a career of supervising the flow of traffic 
and pedestrian on the corner of Broad Street and Belleville 
Avenue. His alertness and friendliness have served to make 
him one of the most respected and loved of the "Broad and 
Belleville contingent" in B.H.S. history. 

Officer Dimmick's greatest achievement has been his won
derful safety record. Throughout his thirty-seven years on the 
force, thirty of which were spent at our corner, he has strived 
above all to maintain safe conditions and order. His excellent 
record attests to his success. 

Teachers 



Senior Homeroom Teachers 

Sitting, left to right: Miss June Bohannon, Mrs. Irene Gero, Mrs. Elinore Partridge, Mrs. Juanita 
Moss. 
Standing: Mr. Ralph Ei enstadt, Mr. amuel Bleier, Mr. Vincent Tarazona, Mr. Ralph O'Berg, 
Mr. Ra;mond Bawer, Mr. Roy Selland, fr. Albert \Veissbach, Mr. James Rogers, Mrs. Arasky 
Polo, fr. Lloyd Grosse, Mr. Paul Loven. 
Not Pictured: Miss Mabel Jenkins, Miss Janette Hart, Mr. Kenneth Rogers, Mr. Rhys Craver. 

11 
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THOMAS H. SCHE CK 
Counselor and friend combine to give the 

boys of '62 their adviser-Mr. Thomas 
Schenck. ·working under the handicap of 
assuming guidance of our class in its senior 
year, he has worked diligently to make our 
endeavors together successful. Indeed, we 
owe him a debt of gratitude. 

As a counselor, he has helped us all in 
some way-toward a college career, a mili
tary career, or technical career. As a friend, 
he has helped us to assess our own abilities 
and qualifications, and to make our own 
applications to fulfillment and success in 
life. All of us will remember his share as 
a social adviser in making our commence
ment and prom gratifying experiences. 

MISS DORIS BILL 
It is with sincere appreciation that the 

class of 1962 acknowledges the time and in
terest Miss Doris Bill has expended on our 
behalf. Although we have known her only 
one year, her tireless supply of aid and good 
will have made her a much appreciated 
friend. Miss Bill's guidance through this 
crucial year has helped to point the direc
tion and to smooth the road to future 
ambitions and realizations. 



RO, ALD MARTI 
Vice-President 

SOPHOMORE 

SALVATORE 
PAMPL ELLA 

Treasurer 

President -- -------------···- ····-···· ····· -·-··---··- Steve Clancy 
Vice-President ·-· ···-··-·---·-········ ··· ······-- T ed La,,aro 
Secretmy ------· ···------ ---··- ·-·· ···-····-- Joanne ;\larinello 
Treasurer ----- ------ ----··· -··-- ---·-··---··-·-- - Carol Cueman 

JU lOR 
President ----- --····- -··-----·-- -- -- ··--···----·- ·· ·--- Ted Lanrro 
Vice-President--- ---------- ---- --------- -· -··-·- ·--- Ron ;\lartin 
Secretary ---------- ----------------· ···- ---·- Joanne Marinello 
Treasurer- -- ----- ----- --------------- -- -- ------ --- - Carol Cueman 

THEODORE LAZZARO 
President 

GAYLE KRY. ' ICK 
Secretary 
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Education Disciplines 
Education is the discipline of mind or character through 

stud). \lore than this, education is people-people to teach 
and people to learn. Teachers can fill the air with their 
knowledge; but if no students hear them, the knowledge is 
wa ted. In the same way, students can prepare their minds 
for the reception of knowledge; but if no knowledge is 
offered by the teacher, the pupils' preparations are in vain. 

Character, as well as knowledge, is the concern of educa
tion. The components, teachers and students, are vital. By 
example, the faculty adds to the character foundations laid 
at home by the students' parents. 
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JOYCE A. ALBRECHT 
Swimming and listeni11g to Broadway 

show records •are among the favorite pas
times of this future hairdresser. Joyce has 
fond memories of the archery team and 
Miss Fischer's '61 art class. 

Archery Team, Captain 
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ANTHO, Y ACCOLA 
Bowling and working on 

cars occupy most of Tony's 
spare time. Mr. Bogusz's gym 
class, along with football 
rallies, are included in his 
happiest memories of B.H.S. 

RICHARD A. ALLMA G 
Pep and personality spark Richie's life. 

A big problem has always been finding a 
school parking s/Jace, but warm memories 
of B.H.S. will follow him to college. 

Marching Band; German Club; De 
Molay, Master Counciler 

JOA ABER ATHY 
Jazz and bowling are 

amo11g the many likes of this 
active senior. Joanie smiles 
at the memory of fifth period 
lunch and all her friends 
in B.H.S. She hopes for a 
career in medical stenogra
phy. 

Future Nurses of America; 
fake-Up Crew, Chairman; 

Spanish Club; Gym Club; 
Basketball; Hawaiian Dance 
Club; Junior Varsity and 
Varsity Choir; Librarian; 
Modern Dance; Student 
Council Representative, Al
ternate; Xational Conference 
o( Christians and Jews; 
Better Human Relations 
Council; St. Paul Go pelaires 

MICHAEL ADESSA 
A bass guitar a11d a swi11ging tune are 

the trademarks of this happy lad. With 
his snappy clothes and bright smile, Mike 
invariably makes a hit at any B.H.S. dance 
or sports event. 

SANDRA LEE ALPERT 
Sandie's fashionable attire is evidence of 

her sewi11g skill. As she anticipates ele
mentary .1rhool teaching, football games, 
fifth lunch, chemistry labs, and the spa
cious halls of B.H . . remain on her list of 
memories. 

Bowling Club; F.T.A.; Spanish Club; 
All-School Production, Make-up Crew; 
:\mse·s aide in ;--.'urse·s Office; Student 
Council Representative; Auxiliary taff, 
\fE\fORIES: Jr. Red Cross; Mariners, 
President; Chemistry Club; B'nai Brith, 
(,iris Youth Organization 



MARIA MARGARET AMBROSE 
This demure sharpshooter enjoyed her 

high school experience so much that she 
plans to remain in this climate as a school 
teacher or librarian. 

Library Club, Vice-President; Archery 
Team; Math Club; ational Honor ociety 

BARBARA A::'\'DER E:\' 

CHARLIE AMMA N 
This exuberant )'Oung man spends his 

limited spare time. fishing, swimming, and 
playing baseball. Charlie will carry mem
ories of stage crew with him to college. 

Stage Crew; Key Club; Math Club; Che s 
Club; Earlybird Softball; Homeroom Rep
resentative; TUDE. T PRI:\'T Repre
sentathe; Intramural Bowling; Town In
termediate League Softball; Town Pony 
League Baseball; Explorer Scouts 

Ivy-league and bulky sweaters rate high 
with this active teen-ager. Bobbi enjoys 
marching in the Color Guard, as well as 
being an enthusiastic spectator at football 
games. Physical therapy predominates in 
her future plans. 

Color Guard; Leaders Club; Girl Re
serves, Secretary; Spanish Club; Student 
Council Representati,e; unday chool 
Teacher; Youth Fellowship, ecretary; 
l\lodern Dance Club 

MARILYNN AROMANDO 

SAM EL M. AMORESA 0 
Center for the Bengal football squad, 

Sam is an ai•id Bloomfield fan. As he en
ters college, his thoughts of Bloomfield will 
center on fourth lunch, B.H . . dances, and 
aturday football games. 

Italian lub; Boy Choir; Var ity Foot
ball 

RA YMo;s;o BR CE 
A. DERSON 

Tinkering with cars and 
driving a tractor fill most of 
Ray's idle hours. A basket
ball manager and member of 
the Gymnastics Club, his 
athletic skills may later be 
used in a service academy. 

Gymna tics Club; Basket
ball Manager; Choir; Early 
Bird Basketball; Spring 
Track 

A career in the arts is the 
goal of Marilynn, music fan 
who frowns upon "boys with 
a line," but beams happily 
at the thought of her high 
school teachers and friends. 

OW, GE TLEME, , THE QUESTION IS: "SHOULD 
WE GIVE GREE STAMP r" 

Leaders Club; Modern 
Dance Club; Talent Time; 
C.Y.O.; STUDE T PRINTS 17 
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The Guidance Department plays a 
large and important role in the life of 
each student throughout his days at 
Bloomfield High School. This includes 
maintaining a close relationship between 
parent, student, and school. ·when the 
student first enters B.H.S. as a sopho
more, the guidance counseler helps him 
adjust to the environs of a new and 
different school. Through the junior 
)ear, the coun eler strives to help the 
student determine his own abilities and 
how they may best be applied in his 
future. In the senior year, the counselor 
helps students to make final decisions for 
advanced education, business careers, or 
the military services. 

FRANK BRU ETTO 
B.A.,M.A. 

Guidance Counselor 

I 

GUIDANCE 

DORI L. BILL 
B.A., M.A. 

• 

Adviser-Class of 1962 

ALICE Y. JOH SO 
B.A., M.A. 

Guidance, French 

• • Counselors 

---- ,,..,. 



Smooth 

-:· 

Troubled Paths 

THOMAS H. SCHE CK 
M.A. Education 

Senior Guidance, Test 
Coordinator 

Social Activities Senior Class 

BARBARA VA PATTE, 
B.A., M.A. 

Social Geography, Guidance 
Class Adviser-Class of '63 

RICHARD C. STOUT 
B.S., M.A. 

Sophomore Guidance 
Counselor 

KATHLEEN HE TZ 
B.S., M.S. 

Chairman of Guidance 
Department 
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GALE JEA ASHWORTH 
"Let's go Bloomfield!" rings in Gale's 

ears as she leaves B.H.S. for a career as an 
airline hostess. This ardent football fan 
says she's had enough of homework and 
auditorium study, but listening to records 
and dancing earn her approval. 

Young People's Fellowship, Secretary 

VINCENT BAGILEO 
Sports-minded Vinnie is always ready 

with an amiable smile and a cheerful Hi! 
He anticipates furthering his education 
at N.Y.U. and hopes to find the students 
there as friendly as those at B.H.S. 

20 

FLORENCE E. ATWOOD 
"Information" will soon be is's call-word 

i11 her position as a telejJhone operator. 
A '5-1 Cadillac, the Senior Prom, home
room -103, and lunch periods added to her 
fu11 at B.H.S. 

Bank Representative 

RAYMOND BAILEY 
Baseball, bowling, and working 011 cars 

fill Ray's spare time. B.H.S. experiences he 
1L'ill remember inclt1de football rallies and 
gym with Mr. Bogusz. 

ROBERT AR, 'LU. 'D 
A rifle crack a11d the boom 

of a "Grote Ca1111011" echo 
Bob's favorite memories. 
"Late breakfast" during 
fourth lunch provides an
other bright spot in his day. 
Bob looks forward to further 
edt1cation in engineering. 
Electronic Club, Secretary 

MARY BABI 
Persians or Angoras, cats are Mary's spe

cialty. Boating and bowling are two mar,. 
favorites of this future secretary. 

Bowling Club 

GERALD P. BALLINGER 
A swinging trumpeter, athletic Jerry fills 

his free time with fishing, swimming, or 
ht111ting. His future plans include a college 
edt1catio11. 

tudcnt Council; Band; Football; Early 
Bird Basketball; All School Production 



F.I.,\I:-;'E CO'ISTA'\'CE B.\RDI 
Dancing, playing the accordion, and 

listening to records all make life more 
enjoyable for Elaine. A secretarial career 
lies ahead of her high school days. 

Girl Reser\'eS, Italian Club; ;\'ational 
Honor Society; C.Y.O.; F.B.L.A. 

PHILLIP JOSEPH BASILE 
This cheerful lad can be seen zipping 

down crowded .1tairwa)'s, an experience he 
thorough!}' enjoys, than/is to his member• 
ship on the cross country team. 

Varsity Cross Country; Varsity track; 
Homeroom Representati\'e; Intramural 
Basketball; Intramural Softball; Indoor 
Track 

DON A BARMORE 
A high-pitched giggle and a wisp of 

blond hair streak down the hall as Donna 
nms to maintain her busy life. An active 
flagwaver and club member, Donna en• 
joys almost everything, with the exception 
of pessimistic people. 

F.T.A., Junior Treasurer; French Club; 
German Club; Flagwaving; Church Youth 
Group, ecretary; Rainbow Girls 

ELEANOR AMELIA BATZLE 
"Ell}'" is one of the artistic members 

of our class with a career in the field of 
at!sign ahead of her. An active girl, she also 
finds time to participate in school clubs 
and sports. 

Swimming Club; Hawaiian Dance Club 

RALPH BELLI,A 
, tacks of records on the hi·fi, a good 

book, and a comfortable chair are enough 
to make Ral/Jh happy. A future employee 
of c;,icle Sam, h1 feds rnre the crowd eel 
halls of B.H.S. will ei•cr li1•e in his 
memories. 

MARIO BARO',!E 
A future addition to Uncle Sam's Navy, 

l\fario has already taken basic training in 
the Naval Reserve. Car motors are another 
of his special interests. 

RICHARD BERG 
College, reading, and photography occupy 

the thoughts of this actit•e senior. An elec· 
Ironies fan, Rich has sprnt much of his 
time working in B.H.S. clubs and activities. 

Biology Club; Electronics Club; Math 
Club; Key Club; Homeroom Representa• 
ti\e; Cross Country; 'sational Honor 
ociet,; Junior Achie,ement, company 

president 

21 
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Interpretation of literature and de
velopment in creative writing are two of 
the skills especially stressed in this 
course. During the sophomore year, 
Silas Marner and A Tale of Two Cities 
are among the books read and analyzed. 
The junior year course consists of a 
study of American literature, with spe
cial emphasis on writers like Ernest 
Hemingway and Edgar Allen Poe. Eng
lish literature, accenting such greats as 
Beowulf and Shakespeare's Macbeth, is 
covered during the senior year. Through
out the three-year course, extensive work 
is also done on grammar, improvement 
of vocabulary through Word Wealth 
studies, and, especially, the afore
mentioned creative writing. 

The highlight of the English program 
at Bloomfield High School is the Ad
vanced Placement English course, under 
the direction of Doctor Parsons. It is 
given to specially selected college prepar
atory students, with the aim of making 
them eligible for advanced placement in 
college English programs. The course is 
devoted primarily to advanced reading 
and the development of writing skills. 

IRE E F. 
BR M fER TEDT 

B.A., M.A. 
English 

Parents' Newsletter 

DO ALD R. FIN 
B.A. 

English 
Co-Adviser, 

STUDENT PRINTS 

LANGUAGE ARTS 

SAMUEL BLEIER 
B.A. 

English 
Assistant Adviser, 
TUDENT PRINTS 

IRE E GERO 
A.B. 

English 
Future Teachers of America 

• • English 



Develops Diverse Skills 

VER ES GRILL 
B.A. 

English 
Future Teachers of America 

ED. A WIL ON HAM. 'ER 
B.A., f. . 

English, Dn•l'iopmental 
Reading 

LLOYD T. GROSE 
B.A. 

English 
Key Club, Co-Adviser 

VE TAM. P RSO 
B .. , M.A., Ph.D. 

English 
Chairman of Language Arts 

Department, Graduation 
peeches 
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EDMO D BIEKSHA 
A red flash on Broad Street could be Ed 

in his convertible on his way to a foot
ball or basketball game. This "early bird" 
also enjoys boating and sports. 

J .V. Basketball; Earl} Bird Basketball; 
Early Bird Baseball; Intramural Bowling 

JAY BLEIWEISS 
Jay is equally at home kicking a football 

or watching T.T'. Rallies and eighth period 
gym will be forgotten as he heads to 
college. 

Chemistry Club; Basketball, manager 
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JOY A BILLE 
This perky blond spends her time bowl

ing, swimming and horse back riding. 
Homeroom, lunch periods and rallies will 
be recalled when thoughts focus on B.H.S. 

wimming 

JOSEPH VINCE T BOCCHINO 
With college ahead, Joe will have fond 

memories of his physics class and home
room period in B.H.S. 

Student Council Representative; C.Y.O. 

ROBERT BERL!:\' KI 
"Arriba" enjoys car me

chanics and working with 
wood. Construction work 
heads Bob's list of future 
endeavors. 

JEA'I M. BISHOP 
A click of "Queen Anne" heels and the 

sway of a bulky pocketbook signify that 
Jean is ready lo go. Skating, bowling, and 
dancing are among her athletic activities. 

JOSEPH TO Y BOCCHI 0 
Dodging and darting down the Bengal 

gridiro,i toward the end zone was Joe's 
favorite pastime. An enthusiastic member of 
the class of '62, he also enjoys riding 
around in his shiny black '59 Pontiac. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Baseball; In
tramural Basketball; Italian Club 



ANTOINETTE BO. ANNO 
Crowds and rallies, at B.H.S. are among 

Armel/e's favorite recollections. Accom
plished in home economics, she hopes to 
direct her other talents to a secretarial 
rareer. 

C.Y.0.; Homemaking Club 

EDWARD BONOMO 
A friendly smile and a warm "Hi" make 

Ed a popular member of the class of '62. 
Sports and, naturally, girls keep him busy. 

HE RY N. BONAPACE 
Just one of the boys who tried to make 

everyone smile, Henry fondly recalls the 
friends and fun he had at B.H.S. Girls and 
collecting records fit into his varied activi
ties. 

Electronics Club, Treasurer; Math Club; 
Key Club; Better Human Relations Coun
cil of Bloomfield; Homeroom Representa
ti\·e; :"\ational Honor Society; All - chool 
Production, Publicity Committee; Parents' 
~ewsletter taff 

DENNIS C. BOOTH 
A cheerful whistle and a keen sense of 

h11mor characterize this future teacher. 
Dennis enjoys foreign languages and clas
sical music. The National Honor ociety 
induction and the Student Council cam
paign head his list of memories. 

"1ational Honor Society; Key Club, 
Trea urer; Student Council, Treasurer; 
Spanish Club; F.T.A.; Spanish Discussion 
Group, Chairman; Chemistry Club; Lit
erarv Discussion Group; French Club; All-

chool Production 

JOYCE BOROWICZ 
As a future secretary, Joyce has had a 

good background in her office as sen-et?ry 
of Future Business Leaders of America. 
Joyce enjoys passing her time bowling and 
going to football rallies. 

Banking Repre entathe; Bowling Club; 
F.B.L.A., Secretary; Hawaiian Dance Club 

FRA~K JOSEPH BO"IAVITA 
This friendly senior, a sports participant 

and spectator, has fond recollections of 
Thanksgiving Day games. As Frank "kicks 
off" in a college rareer, Italian food and 
afternoon football practice will continue to 
score with him. 

Varsity Football; Intramural Basketball; 
Intramural Baseball; Math Club 

MARY A' BOYLA 
Crowds and hot weather are bothersome 

to Mary Ann. On the other hand, school 
games, singing, and secretarial work in the 
boys' gym office remain as bright spots in 
her school days. 

STUDE. T PRI T taff; Folk Dance 
Club; Varsity Choir; Voice Class; Bowling 
Club; Archery Team; oftball Team; 
Guidance Office, Secretary; Make-up Crew; 
Junior Varsity Choir 
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Mr. Frank Leite instruct the journalism 
cla es in the make-up of a newspaper. Students 
gain a basic understanding of the techniques of 
mass media in Journalism I, and some study 
of the graphic arts is included in the program 
for Journalism II. The importance of layout, the 
preparation of copy, the recognit10n and 
gathering of news, and feature writing 
are also included in the course of study. 

The reading laboratory has been 
established to encourage pupils prepar-
ing for college to increase their compre-
hension and speed of reading. It main-
tains the necessary tests and equipment 
for efficient diagnosis of each student's 
ability and sufficient variety of reading 
materials for each to practice effective 
reading skills. The ophthalmograph, 
reading accelerator, metronoscope, flash-
meter, S.R.A. Reading Laboratories, 
books, plus a Book of Your Choice Day 
stimulate the student's interest and, 
therefore, skills in this subject. 

Poise and confidence in public speak
ing, and correct speaking methods and 
attitudes are aims of the speech course. 
Speech, the prerequisite for the dramatic 
arts course, is beneficial to students in 
their preparation for college and busi 
ness careers. 
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FRANK M. LEITE 
B.A. 

English, Journalism 
Literary Magazine, 

Adviser, 
STUDENT PRINTS 

LANGUAGE ARTS • • 

GERTR DE B. C. KOCH 
B.A., M.S. 

English 
Co-ordinating Adviser 

MEMORIES 

MARCIA \fOSKOWITZ 
B.A. 

English 
National llonor Society 

GAIL KEE. 'AN 
B.A. 

English 
Flagwavers and Twirlers 



Literature Study Opens New Doors 
ELINORE H. PARTRIDGE 

B.A. 
English 

THE SPARK, 
National Honor Societ-y 

WILLIAM II. T INE 
B.S., B.A., M.A. 

Dramatic Arts, SJ1cech 
All-School Prod11ctio11, 

Assembly Programs, 
Commencement 27 

MICHAEL PI ADELLA 
B.S. 

English 

I 

DOTTIE WHIT EL 
B.A., M.A. 

English 
Literary Adviser, 

MEMORIE 

ELIZABETH M. PISARRA 
BA. 

English 
All-School Production 



DONALD ARTHUR BRE AN 
This ivy-league dresser can often be 

found on the basketball court or the golf 
course. College-bound, he will remember 
Mr. Grote's physics class, homeroom period, 
and the warm milk in the cafeteria. 

Junior Achievement; , ational Honor 
Society; Key Club; Math Club; J.V. Basket
ball; Homeroom Representative; Tennis; 
Chemistry Club; DRALL Club 

MARIAN BRANCH 
A friendly smile and nat

ural blond hair characterize 
this senior. Her pleasant per
sonality will be a great asset 
to this future airline hostess. 

Library Club, secretary; 
F.B.L.A.; Boy's Gym Office; 
Homeroom Representative; 
Hawaiian Club; DRALL 
Club. 

JANET BRIA, TE 
This "little bit" of a girl plays football 

on Sunday afternoons and enjoys Johnny 
Mathis' singing at night. On weekdays she 
enjoys wearing pleated skirts and saying, 
"I don't think so" to everyone and every
thing. 

wimming Club; Hawaiian Club 

JAMES M. BRADLEY 
Gym and assembly days 

were always looked forward 
to by Bud. An athletic 
senior, he anticipates foot
ball and basketball in college. 

Intramural Basketball 

ELIZABETH A N BRAUN 
This B.H.S. band and chorus member 

continues her musical activities at home by 
playing the piano and spinning records. 
She anticipates a career as a music teacher 
in the future. 

Orchestra, Secretary; Varsity Choir, Vice 
President of Section; Symphonic Wind En
semble, ecretary; Football Band, Secretary; 
French Club; Girl's Sextet; Varsity En
semble; Musical Monday Club; Wood Wind 
Ensemble; String Ensemble; All-State 
Chorus 

MARY JUNE BRINGEWATT 
Red hair, and a sparkling smile dis

tinguish our Student Council President. 
Rallies, -Ith lunch and slumber parties will 
be left behind as Mary works toward her 
nurse's cap. 

Student Council, President; National 
Honor Society; Girl Reserves; Varsity 
Choir; Basketball; Cheery-Aide; Girls 
Citizenship Institute; Walther League 



RICHARD HAROLD BROWNLEE 
Playing football and working on his car 

fill "Richie's" scanty leisure time. With 
college looming ahead, his memories of 
B .H.S. will include fourth period lunch. 

B.H.S. Football Team 

BER ICE BROYER 
Skip peanut butter and add roller-skat

ing, and you are sure to make a hit with 
Bernice. A slim blond, she holds fond 
memories of B.H.S. study hall. 

Student Council Representative; Home
room Representative; Home Economics 
Club; Girls' Bowling League 

GREGORY BUCKALEW 
An avid Yankee fan, Bucky spends his 

winters skiing and other spare time golfing. 
He hopes Newark College of Engineering 
will be as exciting as his days in B.H.S. 
have been. 

Homeroom Representative; Track Team; 
Math Club; Homeroom Track Team; 
Chemistry Club 

ALICE ELIZABETH 
BURRICELLI 

Exuberant A lice brightened 
B.H.S. with her antics. A 
future teacher, Alice will re
member the Essex County 
Tournament games of 1960, 
junior English with Miss 
Keenan, and the Senior Prom 
of 1961. 

SUSAN BRUCE 
Suzie resents being called a sophomore 

because she's a "newsier" to B.H.S. A col
lege career awaits this widely-traveled miss. 

FRED A THONY 
BUFA 'IO 

Athletically inclined, 
"Buff" especially likes hunt
ing, fishing, and swimming. 
Sticky auditorium seats rate 
the top spot on his list of 
pet peeves. 

Homeroom Representative; 
Gymnastics Club; Intramural 
Bowling; Ba eball; Basketball 

Leaders Club; French 
Club; Basketball Club; oft
ball Club; Italian Club; 
F.T.A.; Volleyball Club; 

CONGRATULATIONS ON A JOB WELL DONE! 

shering Group; NOFA -
GAD; Drill Team; Bowling 
Club; F. .A.; Cheery-Aid; 
All-School Production 29 



B.H.S. joins the front ranks in the 
teaching of modern languages with the 
installation of a language laboratory. 
Fourth-year French students, under the 
direction of Mr. Caramagna, are shown 
demon trating the advantages of this 
electronic device. Each booth contains 
a microphone with which the pupil 
may contact the instructor or record on 
hi own tape. Also included among the 
student's equipment are earphones that 
transmit recorded lessons in a foreign 
language. The teacher sits at the master 
con ole by which he may talk to his 
entire class or to individuals. 

Primarily intended for first and 
second-year students, the language laber 
ratory prevents the formation of poor 
language habits before they begin. The 
language classes benefiting from the lab 
are Latin, Spanish, German, and Italian. 

RALPH A. EI E, TADT 
B.A., M.A. 

German, French 
German Club 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES • • • 

JU E A. BOH\N'-ION 
B.A., M.A. 

French 
Co-Adviser, French Club 
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ROSAMARIA GAE~G 
Doctor of Law 

Spanish 

EILEEN C. DO. OGHUE 
B.A., M.A. 

Latin 
Latin Club 



New Lab First In Essex County 

MABEL V. JE_ KL 'S 
B.A., M.A. 

Spanish 
Co-Adv iser, French Club 

VI CE 1T 
CLEMEN TARAZO A 

B.A., M.A. 
Spanish 

Spanish Club 

JOSEPH MA GELL! 
M.A. 

Italian 
Italian Club 

DOME IC CARAMAGNA 
B.A., M.A. 

French 
Assistant Chairman, 
Foreign Languages 
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WILLIAM BURSLEM III 
A fast talker and accomplished loafer, 

Bill is usually the last one to leave for 
home. Thoughts of the downfall of home
work and parking tickets bring a bright 
sparkle to his eyes. A New England uni
versity is foremost in Bill's postgraduate 
plans. 

German Club; Latin Club; Audio
Visual Aids Crew; Intramural Basketball, 
Captain; Intramural Baseball; Junior Clas
sical League; Friendship Chapter, Order of 
the DeMolay, Master Counselor and State 
Orator 

ARLE E CALAMIA 
Jet-black hair and a pleasant smile are 

the trademarks of this future beauty-cul
ture student. Dating and listening to re
cords keep her happy. 
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EDMOND C. CAHILL 
Listening to music and swimming are 

favorites of this senior. Ed is looking for
ward to college, but says he will really 
miss those B.H.S. lunch periods. 

Earlybird Basketball; C.Y.O. 

DIANE L. CALDWELL 
Exams and recall are gladly left behind 

as Diane's thoughts turn to fashion de
sign. Pleasant memories of B.H.S. include 
basketball games and third period study. 
Diane enjoys dancing, drawing, and listen
ing to Johnny Mathis. 

Flagwaving, Alternate; F.B.L.A., Treas
urer; MEMORIES, Typing Staff; C.Y.O.; 
Usherette; All-School Production, Make- p 
Committee; Talent Time 

ROBERT BURRICELLI 
Bob's high school life has 

been dominated by home
work and sports, ivith a ma
jor emphasis on fun. Even 
a flat tire or an annoying 
soph failed to dim his happy 
disposition. 

Tennis Team; Gymnastics 
Club; Chemistry Club; In
tramural Baseball; Intra
mural Basketball; Audio
Visual Aids; Spanish Club 

LESTER D. CAIR S 
This easygoing gentleman and milk con

noisseur shuns stuffy studies and the aro
matic gym. An experienced trackman, he 
plans to make tracks for college. 

Homeroom Representative, Dues Col
lector; Banking Representative; Varsity 
Choir; Outdoor Track 

PATRICIA CALVERT 
An enthusiastic locker-sharer and p:ab 

session leader, Pat bowls and reads during 
her extra time. Pat's liking of people wi[[ 
be an asset in her proposed teaching profes
sion. 

F. .A.; Girl Reserves; Spanish Club; 
Homeroom Representative; Church Senior 
Fellowship, President 



LORRAI E CAMMARATA 
Frosted hair and a '61 Impala symbolize 

this future beauty culture student. Her 
spare time is spent listening to the radio, 
dancing, and buying clothes. 

Italian Club; Girls' Softball; MEMORIES, 
Typing Staff; Girls' Bowling; Girls' wim
ming; F.B.L.A.; C.Y.O.; Teenage Bowling 
League; fixed Bowling League 

FREDERICK H CH CARA 0 
A talented Serenader, Freddy is also an 

accomplished bowler and talker. Jazz com
pletes his musical cycle, with the Variety 
Show and football games among his favor
ite thoughts of B.H.S. Fred's future in
cludes application to a state college. 

Key Club; tudent Council Representa
tive; Intramural Basketball; Intramural 
Baseball; Marching Band, Squad Leader; 
erenaders; Orchestra; \Vind Ensemble; 

Chemistry Club 

BARBARA AN CAMPOLIETO 
"Like I really care," claims Campy, and 

he's off for a swim or a dance. A future 
beautician, Barb will recall basketball 
games, rallies, and lack of elbow room, 
when her thoughts turn to B.H.S. 

Latin Club; Swimming Club; Homeroom 
Representative; Student Council Represent
ative; C.Y.O.; Chemistry Club 

BARBARA AN CARDILLO 
Bobbi engages in singing and dancing 

in preparation for her planned singing 
caretr. Fifth period lunch is Bobbi's 
favorite memory of Bloomfield High. 

Italian Club; Nurse's Office, Assistant 

EILEE MARY CARTER 
"Shakeroo snatchers," homework, and re

call fanatics are three problems Eileen 
could do without. Snoozing in study and 
driving a '52 Plymouth to school character
ize good times at B.H.S. for this future 
accountant. 

Bowling; wim Club; Modern Dance; 
STUDE T PRI 'T , Representative; 
Talent Time, Treasurer; Imaculata Play 
Guild; Candystripers; C.Y.O.; Mariners 

ALEX CA ' NELLA 
Fix your sights, steady your aim, and 

you're bound to find Al at his favorite 
pastime, hunting. A weightlifter and me
chanics enthusiast, Al will miss most of all 
his friendly sessions at recall. 

Key Club; Intramural Softball; Civil De
fense .Rescue quad; Essex County Rescue 
Squad 

ELAI E CARLISLE 
This amicable miss is kept steppin~ in 

her position on the Drill Team. Elaine's 
first step in an art career will be attending 
art school. 

Drill Team; Girl Reserves; Display Com
mittee; All-School Production; Rainbow 
Girls 
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In our world of tension, the social 
sciences are most important. Required 
and elective cour es are designed to give 
the student a better understanding of 
the world around him by examining 
past events. Junior year is spent in in
tensive study of the men and events 
which made America. From the May
fiower to the Korean \Var, each aspect 
of our nation's history is analyzed. 
Economics and government, municipal 
to national, are scheduled for senior 
year. The Constitution is exhaustively 
examined. Economics, including finance 
and banking, occupy the second semester 
for fourth-vear students. Electives in
clude world hi tory, which gives an ex
cellent opportunity to learn about other 
people-their customs, beliefs, and ob
jectives. 

KATHERINE T. 
DL NISO 
B.A., M.A. 

History 
Co-ordinator of Student 

Activities 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

JOYCE FEFFERMAN 
B.A. 

History 

• • • 



Education Basis For Good Government 

ROBERT D. FITZGERALD 
B.S., M.A. 

History 

PAUL LOVE, 
B.A.,M.A. 

H istory 
Junior Achievement; 
Senior Play Tickets 

FRED D. CRA SE, JR. 
B.A., M.A., ED. D. 

H istory 
Social Science Department, 

Ch11irman 
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CONWAY M. CAULFIELD 
Conway managed to combine work with 

sttLd)' during B.H.S. years, and he intends 
to attend night school. He likes records 
dtLring spare time. 

RICHARD J. CELANO 
Rich is making sure he'll avoid recall 

and homework by joining Uncle Sam for a 
stint. Lunch and art class will be pleasant 
memories as he defends his country. 

Track Team; STUDE, T PRINTS, Art 
Staff; Gym Club; Varsity Choir 
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CAROL ANNE CAYWARD 
This former New Hampshirite enjoys 

spending her summers in the granite state. 
Water-skiing, driving, and reading occupy 
her spare time. College-bound, Carol will 
sometimes recall Latin class and her many 
friends in B.H.S. 

STUDENT PRINTS; Latin Club; Home
room Representative; M.Y.F.; Junior Clas
sical League; F.T.A.; Make-Up Crew 

CHARLOTTE AN CHALKER 
Alwa)'S ready and willing, Char ice-skates 

in the winter and swims during the warmer 
da)'S of the )'ear. In, preparation for major
ing in home economics, she spends quiet 
moments sewing and cooking. 

Home Economics Club; Modern Dance 
Club; French Club; Banking Representa
tive; wimming Club; Rainbows; Mariners; 
Church Fellowship, Secretary; Senior Life
saving 

ROBERT CARTWRIGHT 
Butch has been a three

·year member of the stage 
crew. His interests are in me
chanics and hi-fi; his sense of 
humor is highly individual. 

EDWARD CHARLES CECERE 
A sportsman and gymnast, Ed liked 

homeroom period and Gymnastics Club. 
Future plans include engineering training 
in the Navy. 

Latin Club; Gymnastics Club; Key Club; 
Homeroom Representative; C.Y.O. 

KARE, M. CHANOWSKI 
Teaching our future generations is 

Casey's goal after college. When she leaves 
its hallowed halls, B.H.S. will be losing 
one of its most enthusiastic supporters. 

French Club; F.T.A.; Girls' Glee Club; 
Varsity Choir; "Sounds of Spring"; C.Y.O.; 
Financial Secretary of Church Sodality; 
Volleyball Club; Softball Club; Bowling 
Club; Volunteer \Vorker for Charitable 
Organizations; Library Club; All-School 
Production, Make-up Committee 



JA~ET CHARLS 
Fourth period "Breakfast Club" and close 

quarters on narrow stairways are on Jan's 
black list. The good times in the Library 
Club and the boys' gym office stand out as 
the best of B.H.S. for Jan. 

Library Club, Treasurer; F.B L.A.; Make
up Crew; Church Youth Group; Church 
Choir 

MARGARET CITRO 
Peek ir1 ~ierns after school, and you're 

rnre to see Marge sitting with her friends. 
She looks ahead to a career as a secretary. 

Homeroom Representative; Bowling 

FRANCIS CHRISTIANO 
Big pocketbooks and slow-moving 

retarded Frank's progress in B.H.S. 
time he spends playing baseball will 
be devoted to co1lege studies. 

STEVE JOH CLANCY 

girls 
The 
soon 

B.H.S. will long remember "Hercules" 
fiJT his many athletic endeavors. Steve 
hopes to be remembered as a member of 
the Essex County Champions 1960, as the 
honormy football captain in the 1961 
.'1ontclair-Bloomfield game who scored a 
touchdoll'n against them, and as a member 
of the Class of '62. 

Football; Basketball-Captain, '61-'62: 
Baseball: Ke\ Club; Junior Classical 
League: C.Y.6.; Sophomore Class Presi
dent; Bank Representative; Class Repre
sentative 

JOHN CLARK 
An overabrmdance of homework and 

j1eoJ1ll' 011 stairll'ays are Joh1111y's main dis
li/1es .. \Jiorts-111inded, /!e also p(a~s cards as 
one of the less exertmg actzv1t1es. Home
room 315 and the Essex Co11nty Tourna
ment stand 011t as two "firsts" in his three 
)'ears in B.H.S. 

Intramural Baseball; Intramural Basket
ball 

GINO CHRISTIA::-;ro 
Somewhere Gino picked up the nickname 

of Stranger, but he was known in 303 for 
his banking activities. 

Banking Representative; C.Y.O. 

RICHARD A. CLARIDGE 
If anyone's looking for Rich, it's a good 

bet that he'll be found working on a car 
or heading for the shore. His memories of 
B.H.S. will center on the good times he had 
in choir. 

'.\fechanic Club; \'arsit) Choir, Vice
Pre ident of Bas ection. 
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The Social Science Department rep
re ents an important phase of the cur
riculum offered by B.H.S. It formulates 
the fundamental foundation necessary 
for understanding world tensions. The 
oppo ing forces of the cold war-democ
racy versus communism-are studied in 
detail. 

On a national level, the function of 
the Federal Government system is 
studied and analyzed for both strong 
and weak points. The empha is of U.S. 
Historv II is on the importance of the 
individual in the maintenance of a 
government bv the people, for the 
people. Once the policies of the U.S. as 
a united body have been learned, the 
student is prepared to study these 
policies in our role as a leader of the 
free world. 

In the democratic debate, students 
discuss the United States' foreign policy 
in relation to the rest of the world. The 
effect of current events on the world 
situation is readily seen by the depart
ment's emphasis on "trouble spots." 
Animated class discussions analyze the 
background and history of these 
"trouble spots." 

ANGELO R. PAPPA 
B.A. 

Social Geography; 
History 

SOCIAL SCIENCES 

VI CE 1T J. MENILL 
B.S. 

Social Studies; History; 
Social Geography 

JAMES VERNER ROGERS 
B.A., M.A. 

History 
New Jersey Boys' and 

Girls' State 

• • • Pupil 



Trace Historic Events 

CDIINUN 5M 

-

ALBERT WEI SBACH 
M.A. 

History; Consumers' 
Education 

Youth Week 

RICHARD J. SELCOE 
B.A.,M.A. 
History l 

Senior Forum; 
Literary Discussion Grot1p 

ROY . SELLA 'D 
B.S. 

History; English 
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LYN:'\!E COHE 
Working on AfEl\-fORIES '62 and whiffing 

the air from the chemistry rooms will long 
occupy prominent places in Lynne's 
thoughts of B.H.S. Her idea of complete 
bliss is listening to the Kingston Trio's 
music while sailing in a soft mmmer 
breeze. 

:\fE:\fORIE , Assistant Editor-in-Chief; 
French Club, Vice-President; National 
Honor ociety; Drill Team; Leaders' Club; 
Latin Club; Bowling Club 

MICHAEL CLIFFORD 
Mike spends his scanty 

leisure time woodworking 
and participating in track. 
Slow-walking girls in the 
halls top his list of pet 
peeves. 

Cross Country; Indoor 
Track; Outdoor Track; 
C.Y.O. 

CAROLYN CODELLA 
A warm smile and a kind word usually 

announce this B.H.S. lass. Carol endorses 
proms, singing, rallies, and driving as sure
fire methods of producing a good time. 
After graduation, she'll attempt to break 
into the entertainment field. 

F.B.L.A.; Italian Club; ST DENT 
PRI:'.\'TS Representative; C.Y.O., Vice
President; DRALL Club 

GEORGE CLARKE 
Sports and lunch periods 

are the favorites of Alley 
Oop. (He's not Really a cave 
man!) His invaluable aid to 
the wrestling team, soccer 
team, and intramural base
ball squad identifies him as 
one of B.H.S.'s memorable 
athletes. 

·wrestling Team; Soccer 
Team; Intramural Ba eball 

ROBERT CONRAD 
A phone-gabber and movie addict, Bob 

also listens to records in his free moments. 
His loud protest of homework and exams 
rings a familiar note among many seniors. 

Latin Club; German Club; C.Y.O. 

FRA CIS CORAGGIO 
A music appreciator, Snork likes to spend 

his free moments listening to and playing 
jazz tunes. At B.H . . he especially enjoyed 
giving out demerits as a band squad leader. 

Banking Representative; Vice-President, 
Orchestra; erenaders; Brass Ensemble 
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ROBERT CORE ROBERT DONALD COSE ZA 
A bat, a ball, and a baseball diamond are 

the necessary ingredients to please Bob. A 
constant tease, Bob enjoyed B.H.S. as
semblies and rallies. 

Among Bob's recollections of B.H.S. are 
the yearly, infamous Blfd. vs. Montclair 
football games. An active sports fan, he 
plays football and baseball. College appears 
on the horizon for Bob. 

Varsity Track; C.Y.O.; STUDENT 
PRINTS Representative 

LI DA JOYCE COURTRIGHT 
L1•nn will use her friendly smile to good 

advantage in her career as an airline 
hostess. Football games, fifth lunch, and the 
sardine-like atmosphere of B.H.S. halls and 
stairs brightened her days at B.H.S. 

Volley Ball Club; F.T.A.; Junior Red 
Cross; FS.A.; Spanish Club; Chemistry 
Club; All-School Production, Make-up crew 

JAMES L. COSTABILE 
Jim's versatility is apparent in his special 

interests of drawing and scuba-diving. Col
lege-bound, his memories will include par
ticularly the assemblies and rallies of B.H.S. 

RUTH AN COZZA 
Her baton flashing and her 

skirt swinging, Ruth Ann 
was seen leading the Bengal 
marching band at half-time. 
This future college coed will 
long be remembered for her 
active role in all B.H.S. life. 

Latin Club, Aedile; Demi
Ce rcl e, President; Band 
Council, Treasurer; ~farching 
Band, Drum Majorette; Girl 
Re erves, Vice President; 
F.T.A.; Cercle - Francais; 
Homeroom Representative; 
Church Youth Fellow hip, 
Treasurer; :\'ational Honor 
Society 

EDWARD RALPH 
CRO\\'LEY 

NOT SPAGHETTI WITH CHOCOLATE SAUCE 
AGAI.\'! 

The halls of B.H.S. hold 
many fond memories for Ed. 
He especially remembers the 
good times in the nurses' 
office and fifth period lunch. 41 
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Biology and physics compose the 
cience I curriculum. The biology course 

i divided into both technical and 
practical classes. Body functions and the 
development of life from the lowly 
amoeba to complex man are covered in 
technical biology. The high-lights of the 
cour e are the intriguing dissection 
laboratories. Many a crayfish has fallen 
under the knife of our enthusiastic 
students. Practical biology classes also 
cover these subjects, but not to the above 
degree of technicality. 

Physics is the science dealing with 
matter and energy. Through the efforts 
of Mr. Mageehan and Mr. Grote, the 
student is able to grasp the basic con
cepts of the world of science. Electricity, 
weather, velocity, motors, and atomic 
energy are among the topics covered. It 
is a course designed to challenge the 
mind with intriguing problems and 
stimulative laboratory experiments. Bi
ology and physics are only two of the 
courses contributing to the excellence of 
Bloomfield High School's Science De
partment. 

FLORE. CE M. BECKER 
B.A. 

Chemistry 
Chemistry Club 

SCIENCE • • • Biology, Physics 

ARASKY POLO 
B.A. 

Biology 

1 

RHYS H. CRAVER 
B.S., M.S. 

Chemistry; Physical Science 
Assistant Football Coach; 

Head Wrestling Coach 



Explore New Horizons 

DO I\I.D GROTE 
B.A. 

Ph1•sics 
Electronics Club 

HELEi J. GRABO 
B.A. 

Technical Biology 
Biology Club 

HAROLD G. MEYERS 
B.S., M.S. 

Chemistry; A le;ebra 
Department Chairman 
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CAROL R. CUPKA 
Teasi11g sopohomores and buying clothes 

are on the yes-list of vivacious "Cupcake." 
Her plans for the future include avoiding 
gym showers and homework. 

French Club; J.V. Choir; Varsity Choir; 
Twirling; "Sing into Spring"; "Sounds of 
Spring"; C.Y.O. 

JOHN CZYCKI 
"Yea, yea, John Czycki," shout enthusias

tic B.H.S. fans as the Bengal co-captain 
streaks down the field for a touchdown. 
An ardent sports fa11, John's future plans 
include college and more football. 

Latin Club; Key Club; Football, Co
Captain 
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EILEEN CZAPLI SKI 
A friendly smile de11otes this peppy 

se11ior. Choppie may soon be assigning 
homework instead of doing it. She enjoys 
readi11g and drivinf{ a11d will remember 
fifth lu11ch and rallies. 

Spanish Club; F.T.A.; All-School Produc
tion 

PAMELA MARIE DAILEY 
Although she has been here only one 

year, Pam wore her B.H.S. red and grey 
with pride. Her love for chemistry ex
periments will be the guiding star in her 
future. 

Spanish Club, President and History 
Club in her former school; Dramatics; Red 
Cross; Softball Team; Intramural; C.Y.O.; 
STUDE:\'T PRINTS Representative; Bas
ketball 

CAROL CUEMA 
"Thought so" quips this 

sparkling cheerleader to al
most anything she's asked. 
Chem lab periods, dancing, 
and eating occupied much 
time in Cflrol's busy days. 

'ational Honor Society; 
German Club, President; 
Latin Club; Girl Reserves; 
Junior Classical League; 
STLDE:\'T PRI TS Repre
sentative; Girls Bowling; 
Cheerleader, Captain; Chem
istry Club; Usherette; Treas
urer of Sophomore and 
Junior Classes; Delegate to 
Girls State; DAR citizenship 
award 

EVELYN MARY CZAR ECKi 
Long brown hair and an aversion for 

gym showers characteri:ed this fut 11re legal 
secretary i11 a B.H.S. crowd. Her happiest 
hours were spent at lunch periods and re
hearsals for Varsity Choir. 

Girls' Chorus; "Sing Into Spring"; Varsity 
Choir; Shorthand Club 

HOLLIS CAROLE DALGARNO 
A "teasing" comb and a crowd of friends 

are the products of Holly's stay at B.H.S. 
This blue-eyed mischief-maker plans to go 
to l.B.M. school. 

All-School Production; Bowling Club; 
STUDENT PRINTS, Alternate 



JOANN LOUISE DA IELS 
This future interior decorator was known 

around B.H.S. for her crazy clothes and 
friendly smile. Puttering around in the art 
room and eating tomato pie kept ]oAnn 
lzaj,py. 

Italian Club; Homeroom Representative; 
Leaders Club; Bowling; Basketball; C.Y.O. 

CY THIA DARROW 
Displaying the colors with the B.H.S. 

Color Guard will hold a cherished place in 
Cindy's memories. The "crowd-hater" plans 
a career as a nurse after graduation. 

Girl Reserves; Spanish Club; Bowling 
Club; F.N.A.; Cheery Aide; Color Guard; 
Banking Representative; Student Repre
scntati,e; Senior Fellowship, Treasurer 

BARBARA DA. KOWSKI 
"Where's that hair spray?" shouts Barb 

as she flicks her stylish tresses into place. 
Biology and Miss Fischer's art class held 
special charms for this future Mrs. 

RICHARD D. DA VIDSO 
That sandy-haired clarinetist was B.H.S.'s 

own Richie. Although band work consumed 
a Lot of his day, he also found time to plan 
college education and develop a dislike for 
noisy girls. 

Band; Orchestra, Librarian; ST DE, T 
PRINTS, Circulation taff; Church Youth 
Fellowship, Vice-President; Church School 
Teacher 

ROBERT DAVIS 
A wailing sax echoes sadly through the 

halls of B.H.S. as Bob Leaves his alma 
mater. Most often seen making swinging 
music with the erenaders, he lists as his 
most prized possession his '50 Plymouth 
convertible. 

DcMolav; Methodist Youth Fellowship, 
President; Intramural Basketball; erenad
ers; Band; Homeroom Representative 

SALLY AN DARLL G 
Sally's friendly smile even shines through 

a mouth full of her favorite, pizza. An en
thusiastic fan of the B.H.S. cagers, she 
hopes to enter a career in art. 

Choir; Girls' Glee Club; pring Concert; 
Display Committee; TuDENT PRI;s;TS 
Representative; DRALL Club; Art Club 

fARLE, E DE BENEDETTE 
A shock of black hair and a flare for the 

arts are two of Mar's outstanding traits. 
She plans to couple her likes for traveling 
and fashion in a career as a fashion buyer. 

STUDENT PRI TS Representative; 
Student Council Representative; F.B.L.A.; 
Twirler; Modern Dance Club; ;\fake-up 
Crew; Art Club 
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Chemistry provides the student with 
the opportunity to draw his own con
clusions from his laboratory experiences. 
The course focuses on the world around 
us. First, the simplest elements, and 
then more complex substances, are 
scrutinized. Since new discoveries are al
ways being made, chemistry is an ever
changing science. 

Laboratory periods are an intrinsic 
part of any chemistry course. In the 
laboratory, the student learns to follow 
directions accurately. He carefully re
cords his observations, and then forms 
a conclusion based on these observations. 
The student is forced to reason in a 
logical manner. Chemistry is a vital sub
ject in our modern world of science. 

EDMU D MAGEEHA. 
B.A., M.A . 

Physics 
Electronics Club 

SCIENCE • • • Chemistry Teac/1es 

KATHRY'\T \fAC BRATR 
B.A. 

Chemistry; Biology 

J UANITA P . MOSS 
B.S. 

Biolozy 
Future Physicians' Club 



By Experiments 

KENNETH A. ROGERS 
B.S., M.A. 

Biology 
Assistant Baseball Coach 

RAYMO 'D L. BAWER 
B.A. 

Algebra: Geometry; 
Mathematics 

ALBERT ZABADY 
B.A., M.A. 
Chemistry 

Camera Club 
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PATRICIA LEE DE GRAW 
Red hair and a keen sense of humor in

herited from her Swedish ancestors earn a 
vote of approval for Pat. Her three years 
at B.H.S. were made extra pleasant by the 
t1111e spent at the Sandwich Shop and her 
happy homeroom experiences. 

Bowling Club; Make-up Crew; DRALL 
Club 

JAMES PA L DE MAIO, JR. 
A member of the baseball team, Jimmy 

also participates in many other athletic 
activities. Football, rallies, and student 
teachers bring back happy memories for 
Jimmy. 

Baseball; Football; Indoor track; Bowl
ing, Captain; Tennis; Earlybird Basketball, 
Captain; C.Y.O., President 
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FRANK DEL CORSO 
As Frank leaves B.H.S., he 

memories of mechanics class 
period math. Sports-minded, 
hunting and swimming in his 

has vivid 
and third 
he enjoys 

spare time. 

LI DA LOU DE MAR TI 0 
Dreary, damp days with homework added 

depress Dusty. Her cheery disposition is 
prominent on Italian Club trips or at 
rallies. 

STUDE:'-IT PRINT Representative; 
Bank Representative; Italian Club; C.Y.O.; 
Modern Dance Club; F.B.L.A.; Country 
Casual Fashion Board 

JOSEPH DEERJ'\'G 
"Where's the senior 

lounge?" question's Joe with 
a malicious twinkle in his 
eye. Parties and fishing are 
his favorite pastimrs, but you 
can bet he thinks about re
laxing, too. 

Wrestling team; C.Y.O.; 
Explorers; Civil Defense 

DOROTHY DE LUCA 
The bouncy girl with the pretty red hair 

and infectious giggle-that's Dottie! Com
mercial designing is her career-to-be, but 
in the meantime she keeps busy with draw
ing and dancing. 

WA DA MARY DEMIANEK 
"Coffee, tea, or milk?" will be the by

word of this future air-line-hostess as she 
wings her way to exotic lands. Perhaps 
between flights she'll sometimes look back 
upon those busy days at old B.H . . 

Girls Reserves; STUDE, T PRI TS Rep
resentative; Modern Dance Club; Home
making Club; Girls' Chorus; "Sounds of 
Spring"; Hawaiian Club; Y.W.C.A.; DRALL 
Club 



VIOLA MARIA DE SANTIS 
"Let's go shopping!" urges Vi as she 

leaves B.H.S. for a career as a private 
secretary. While she's spending her money, 
she'll occasionally look back upon those 
not-to-be-forgotten Bengal rallies and foot
ball games. 

Student Council; Spanish Club; Future 
Business Leaders of America; C.Y.O. 

WAYNE LEO DES ROSIE RS 
"Destroyer" has a fitting nickname since 

his post-high school plans include the navy. 
An expert money counter, he dislikes early 
rising. 

Wrestling Team 

RICHARD A. DESA ULES 
The pleasures of summer shore vacations 

and working on his Model A Ford kept 
Rick engrossed. Bomb scares and the ex
citement they caused stand out in his 
memories of B.H.S. 

Manager of the Soccer Team; Gym Club; 
Pine Knot Club 

MARIAN E FAITH DE VITO 
Sports, horseback-riding, and Johnny 

i\f{lthis' golden voice spell enjoyment to 
Marianne. Junior English and football 
games will hold a place in her memory in 
the future. 

Leaders Club; Swimming Club; Bank 
Representative; Homeroom Representative; 
Cheery-Aide; D.E. Club; tudent Council 
Representative; Bowling Club 

JANET CAROLE DEY 
Biology-minded Janet fondley remembers 

biology classes and the "Apple For the 
Teacher" contest. This future teacher also 
enjoyed lab periods in chemistry. 

F.T.A.; wimming Club; F.P.A.; Biology 
Club; Var ity Choir; "Flight into Danger"; 
Bank Representative; Church Youth Group, 
ccretary 

RO ALD F. DES ROSIERS 
The new system of long periods could 

be done away with as far as Ronnie is 
concerned. Upon graduation, he looks for
ward to a career in the navy. 

KE, , ETH DI DONATO 
Hard work and much fun combined to 

make Ken a popular and co-operative mem
ber of the class of '62. College is the next 
stop for this sports enthusiast and ardent 
Yankee fan. 

Intramural Basketball; Intramural Base
ball; Banking Representative 
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Our modern, scientific world de
mands that students be able to pursue 
a logical course of thought as taught in 
mathematics. In plane geometry, theo
rems are analyzed and proven by a step
by-step process. Solid geometry extends 
the principles learned in plane geometry 
to three-dimensional figures. Algebra II 
is a continuation of Algebra I. This 
course furthers the student's knowledge 
of fundamental concepts and introduces 
him to quadratic equations. Trigonom
etry deals with the functions of triangles 
and their application to engineering and 
related fields. Math 12 is a combination 
course consisting of Algebra III, solid 
geometry, and advanced trigonometry. 
It is designed for those students who 
intend to continue with mathematics in 
college. Math 10 provides a general re
view of arithmetic principles. Mathe
matics is an extremely vital phase of 
life at B.H.S. 

MARIE R. MISKELL 
B.S. 

Geometry; Algebra; 
Mathematics; Trigonometry 

Cheerleaders and 
Color Guard 

GABRIEL MOSSO 
B.A.,M.A. 

Algebra; Mathematics; 
Trigonometry and Geometry 

MATHEMATICS .. 

PAUL CORAZZA 
B .. , M.A. 

Mathematics 
Future Teachers of America 

RALPH O'BERG 
B.S., SEC. ED., M.ED. 

Mathematics; Geometry 

• • Logi 



Reveals New Concepts 
GEORGE J. 

PAWLIKOWSKI 
B.A. 

Mathematics; Geometry; 
Algebra 

Business AdvisPr of 
STUDENT PRINTS 

DO WER ES 
B.S. 

Mathematics; Algebra; 
Geometry 

Assistant Football Coach 

FA, IE ROBERTS 
B.A., M.A., M .. S., M.S.E. 

Mathematics 
Mathematics Club 

VIRGI IA 
CASTELL UCCIO 

B.A., LA. 
Mathematics; Tril{onometry; 

Geomerty; Algebra 
Assistant Chairman of Math 

Department 
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WILLIAM DANIEL DI STASI 
"Come on Yankees!" shouts Bill, as he 

cheers for his favorite team. A member 
of the intramural basebaJl team, he enjoys 
being a participant, as well as a spectator 
in sports. 

Intramural Baseball 
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BARBARA A N 
DI MONT>\ VICH 

"Those oldies, but goodies" 
are familiar sounds when 
Barb's around. With high 
school behind, she hopes to 
be able to forget rnrprise 
tests and besneakered bO)'S 
as she trains for a career as 
a medical assistant. 

F.N.A.; Banking Repre
sentative; Girl Reserves 

DIA A DITTMEIER 
Frank Sinatra and a '59 Bonneville rate 

high with this future secretary. De says 
she won't miss B.H . . stairways and home
work, but she may never stop missing Mr. 
Grosse's homeroom 

Homeroom Representative 

JAMES DIETERLE 
TVith sore feet from long 

band marches and unpleas
ant memories of physics, Jim 
looks forward to college as 
a relief. Athletics such as 
tennis and baseball keep him 
in shape. 

Tennis; Band; Sercnaders; 
Orchestra; Civil Defense; Ex
plorers; Church Youth Fel
lowship 

ANGELA LI DA DI PAOLA 
Football games, dancing, and rallies kept 

this Angel busy. We can be sure her favor
ite memories will not include recall and 
those infamous B.I-l.S. stairways. 

ST DENT PRINTS Representative 

ALLE ADOLF DOLLBERG 
Mix together one part of animal dissec

tion and one part astronomy, add a dose of 
sjJorts and a wink, and the result is Al. An 
enthusiastic fan of just about everything, 
he looks forward with anticipation to four 
years of college life. 

German Club; Biology Club; Key Club; 
Future Physicians Club; occer; Student 
Council Representative; Sophomore Council 
Representative; DeMolay, Master Counselor 



DO~ALD D. DOLLBERG 
A stamp collector and hi-fi bug, Don's 

music talents through his work in the band 
were appreciated in B.H.S. His plans for 
the im111ediate future include a college 
education. 

Marching Band; Mathematics Club; 
Homeroom Representative; Chemistry 
Club; DRALL Club 

LL DA HELE DOMALESKI 
Room 205 is fine for movies, but miser

able when it's time for recall, admits Linda. 
She will be seen at the matrimonial altar 
in the near future. 

Assistant Bank Representative 

MARY KATHERINE DOWD 
What does the future hold for this fair 

lass? A college education and much hap
piness, we hope. Mary's good nature and 
friendly disposition will long be remem
bered at B.H.S. 

'ational Honor Society; French Club, 
President; Spanish Club; F.T.A.; Home
room Bank Representative; Bowling; LA 
VOIX, News Editor; French Discussion 
Group; Modern Dance Club 

JOHN J. DREXINGER 
John D's utopia would 

consist of girls, music, and 
absolutely no homework. His 
favorite room in B.H.S. was 
the cafeteria. 

STUDE~T PRI~TS Rep
resentative 

'ORMA 'DOVE 
The slosh of dishwater evokes nightmares 

for this dishwashing-hater. Spanish Club 
octivities and the soccer team merited 
Butch's approval, as well as pizza parties 
and dances. 

Indoor Track Team; Outdoor Track 
Team; Soccer Team; Spanish Club 

~fARY FRA~CES DOYLE 
Red hair and freckles com

bine to make "Ree" a very 
pretty B.H.S. lassy. Although 
she disliked getting up early 
on school days, classes held 
much fun for this future 
nurse. 

C.Y.O.; Biolo~· Club, Pro
gram Chairman; STCDE "T 
PRI="TS Representative; Ha
waiian Club; Make-up Com
mittee 

BIG BROTHER I WATCHING YOU. 
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A thorough trammg in office pro
cedure is provided by the business educa
tion course at B.H.S. Beginning in the 
sophomore year, a prospective secretary 
or office worker can start her training 
with typing and bookkeeping or record 
keeping. Good marks in typing and Eng
lish are required to enable the student 
to study stenography and typing, book
keeping, and Busine s English in the 
following year. Business English dem
onstrates business forms and usage. 
Senior-year business activities include 
secretarial training or office practice with 
the use of switchboard, dictaphone, and 
other business machines. 

FLORE, CE A. CHAPLER 
B.S. 

Distributive Education; 
Merchandising 

Distributive Education 
Club 

JEA DE VRIES 
B.S. 

Bookkeeping; Stenography; 
Typewriting 

Future Business Leaders of 
America 

BUSINESS EDUCATION • • • 

RUTH A DREW 
B.S., M.A. 

Record Keeping; Typing; 
Stenography; Secretarial 

Training 

MARGARET G. DRAKE 
B.A., M.A. 

Stenography; Typing 
Girl Reseroes 

SANDRA GOLDBERG 
B.A. 

Clerical Practice; 
Merchandising; Bookkeeping; 

Record Keeping 



16 Courses Promote 

WI IFRED HUNT 
B.S. 

Stenography; Secretarial 
Training; Merchandising; 

Typing 

Office Skills 

NORMAN 0. WERTMA 
B.S., M.A. 

Typing; Bookkeeping; 
Clerical Practice 
School Treasurer 

GEORGE H. MADDE 
B.S., Ed.M. 

Typing; Business Law; 
Business Machines 

Coordinator, School Savings 

STANLEY BOOMER 
ED. M. 

Business Machines 
Department Chairman 

WILLIAM A. WILLEVER 
B.C.S., B.S., M.A. 

Office Practice; Typewriting; 
Bookkeeping 

Photography Adviser, 
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MARGARET ANN DURR 
"A sus ordenes" intones Afargaret as she 

rushes into her favorite class. Her spare 
time is consumed by dog shows and trips 
lo New York, but soon 'She will be direct
mg her full attention towards success at 
college. 

Spanish Club; Latin Club; DRALL Club; 
Chemistry Club; Spanish Discussion Group; 
National Honor Society; 4-H Club Member 

JOA DU LEAVY 
Swimming, ice - skating, 

cooking, and bowling occupy 
Jo's spare time. Homework 
and long lunch lines incur 
her wrath. 

C.Y.O.; Girls' Bowling 
Club; F.B.L.A. 

CAROL Y DZIEDZIC 
Basketball games, third period study, and 

homeroom 205A will remain as fond mem
ories in Carol's future as a fashion de
signer. She avoided the unpleasantries of 
homework and exams by dancing, driving, 
and talking on the telephone. 

Banking Representative; Girl Reserves; 
F.B.L.A., Secretary; Spanish Club; D.E. 
Club; Bowling Club; Talent Time; C.Y.O., 
Treasurer 

CHARLOTTE DRUIAN 
The soft tones of Frank 

Sinatra and Johnny Mathis 
are pleasant sounds to Char
lotte's ears. Her other pas
times include driving and 
attending rallies and football 
games. Her cheerful per
sonality will take her far in 
the future. 

Bowling Club; French 
Club; Homeroom Represent
a;ive; Basketball; Leaders 
Club; Vollevball; Youth 
Group; Senior' F.T.A. 

ROBERT DUNNE 
Although quiet on the surface, Bob's 

friends will testify to his subtle sense of 
humor. Much of his time was devoted to 
tinkering on his Ford. 

Gymnastics Club; Intramural Softball; 
C.Y.O.; Transportation Club 

THOMAS EADIE 
Drag-racing for trophies and rebuilt 

Chevies spell fun and excitement for this 
tall senior. Tommy fills his summers with 
.•peedboating, water-skiing, and swimming. 



VIRGL IA ELEA OR EAGLES 
Progressive jazz and dating are Ginny's 

favorites. Her blond tresses will soon be 
seen in the business world as she leaves 
football games and fifth period lunch be
hind. 

F.B.L.A. Club; All-School Production; 
C.Y.O. 

MICHAEL ELLIS 

DOLORES ELLIS 
A friendly smile and pleasing personality 

will be valuable assets to Dee in her chosen 
career as a secretary. Her years at B.H.S. 
were highlighted by football games, rallies, 
dancing, and listening to records. 

A rallying speech on the pepability of the 
Bengal football squad can be heard from 
co-captain Mike at a BH.S. rally. College, 
the female sex, and sports occupy his 
future interests. 

Football, Co-Captain; Basketball 

MARIA'\! 'E EMBERTO'\T 
With sparkling eyes full of 

mischief, Fuzzy gazes on her 
unsuccnsful chemistry ex
periment and casually re
marks, "Somebody goofed!" 
As a future nurse, her 
patience and easygoing man
ner will be of much comfort 
to her patients. 

Bowling Team; Basketball 
Team 

MARTHA JANE ELLIS 
When conversing with this language 

major, a person must have his ears care
fully attuned to catch either her "bonjour" 
or "buenos dias." A love 'Jf fun and music 
make .,Iarty, a future teacher, a wonderful 
friend. 

F.T.A.; Intramural Sports; Spanish Club; 
French Club; J.V. Chorus; Demi-Circle 

J LIE EMBERGER 
Study hall minus loqua

cious Julie would have 
equaled quieter study. For
mulas of friendliness will 
come easily to Julie in her 
future l.B.M. work. 

Library Club; T DE. T 
PRINTS Representative; 
Banking Representative; 
C.Y.O. 

AH, G'WAN, HE WO 'T BITE. 
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The Industrial Arts Department ex
tends to student with technical in
tere ts an opportunity for vocational 
training for a career in industry. The 
preparation and propertie of metals, 
pla tic and wood are studied. With a 
fundamental knowledge of the nature of 
the materials and tools used, the stu
dent turn their imagination to crea
tivity. 

Another phase of this curriculum em
phasizes the necessity for accurate draw
ings. In the drafting cla sroom, students 
also prepare their own blue prints. 

The essentials of good printing are 
also a part of this varied curriculum. 
Here, students may learn to set type and 
operate printing presses by hand. 

Mechanics of Transportation is a 
course which appeals to many boys be
cause of its practicality. Each part of the 
engine is studied in relation to the 
functioning of the entire automobile. 
Here may be the foundation of a career 
as an auto mechanic. 

MARSHALL A. BUTLER 
B.S., M.A. 

Drafting; Graphic Arts 
Cross Country Coach; Indoor 

Photography Adviser, 
Outdoor Track Coach 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

JOH ANTOLICK 
B.S., M.A. 

Industria l Arts; Drafting 
Radio Club 

RICHARD C. HOFFMANN 
B.S., M.A. 

M etal hop 
Bowling Coach 

• • • 



Manual Skills Prepare For Future 

FRA K STELLA TELLA 
M.A. 

Transportation 
Transportation Club; 

Assistant Football Coach 

ROBERT W. KELLER 
B.S., ED.M. 

Wood Shop; Home 
Mechanics 
Key Club 

ROBERT W. MI CHI 
B.S., M.A. 

Industrial Arts; Drafting 
Stage Crew 
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GUY I. FALCONE 
Afr. Mageehan's physics class and Mrs. 

Koch's English class top Guy's list of fa
vorite B.H.S. memories. "Pro" spends his 
leisure time in sand-lot football and in 
social activities. 

Outdoor Track; C.Y.O. 

NORMA H. FERRIS 
5lim, blond Norma spends her time 

dashing from one activity to another. As 
she works for her nurse's cap, Norma's 
favorite memories of B.H.S. will include 
the Drill Team and ushering at "1961" 
graduation. 

Spanish Club; German Club; Drill Team; 
,ational Honor Society; F.N.A.; Cheery 
Aides; l 'shcrs Club; Secretary of Church 
Senior :Fellowship 

CAROLY. ELIZABETH FALVEY 
Crowded stairways, gym showers, and 

chemistry odors top Carol's list of pet 
peeves. B.H.S. will remember this future 
elementary school teacher for her keen 
srnse of humor and her bubbling per
sonality. 

C.Y.O.; F.T.A.; Swimming Club; Bowl
ing Club; Fashion Board of Teen Council; 
Cshering Committee; Chemistry Club; 
DRALL Club; :"\fake-up Committee 

CHARLES FERD! AND FINCK III 
College-bound Charlie will reserve a place 

in his memory for sixth lunch and gym 
class. Sports and cars occupy much of his 
time. 

Soccer Team; \Vrestling Team; Cafeteria 
Worker; C.Y.O. 

JOH ' F\BRICATORE 
Active in many sports, 

]ohn es/1ecially enjoys hunt
ing and fishing. Soccer and 
the llalian Club trips will 
evoke fond memories of 
B.H .. S. for John. 

Soccer Club; Gymnastics 
Club; Italian Club; Intra
mural Softball 

JERRY J. FERLAUTO 
Biology and physics top Jerry's list of 

favorite subjects. Technical-minded, he 
hopes to continue his studies at college. 

Kc, Club; F.P.A.; Chemistry Club; Cross
Countr~; Math Club 

ROBERT A. FLOR 
Bob found it difficult to get to class on 

time after gym without having to dodge the 
mob on the stairs. Although college will 
soon claim Bob's athletic abilities, he'll re• 
member fourth lunch, rallies, and announc
ing the football games. 

Basketball; Math Club; Varsity Baseball 
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JERRILY FLORMA 
Famous for her stylish hair-dos, Jerri 

enjoyed the dances and sports at B.H.S. A 
future secretary and homemaker, she will 
miss the rallies and good times of high 
school. 

Homemaking Club 

DAVID FRA KLIN 
Ninth period and Mr. Wilson will long 

remain imbedded in Frank's foremost im
pressions of B.H.S. Walking to school in 
the rain comprised his only annoyance of 
attending daily classes. 

FRANCES FOGEL 
FAY 

Clustered stairways, especially those con
taining sophomores, are troublesome to 
Fay. A modeling career is included in her 
postgraduation plans, with perhaps a try 
at singing, also. 

Varsity Choir 

WILLIAM FRIDEL 
Bill is as often seen grappling for a 

lwld in a wrestling match or "Sprechende 
Deutsch" in the German Club at B.H.S. 
This future college student lists electronics 
as his favorite pastime. 

Wrestling Team; German Club; Elec
tronics Club; Intramural Basketball; Intra
mural Softball; Chemistry Club 

BARBA RA FRITZ 
Bobbie and big blue e)'es are synono

mous. A fun-loving recall-hater, she was 
especi(llly fond of B.H.S. Cooking for Fun 
class and fourth-period lunch. 

D.E. Club, Vice President 

JAMES FORSYTH 
Jim, sports, and cars get along just fine. 

Swimming and sailing also rate high with 
this college-bound senior. 

German Club; Intramural Sports; C.Y.O. 

KARE, FUCCELLO 
Full of fun and always ready with a 

joke, Karen will be a welcome addition to 
any college. This Scott)' will recall the 
student-faculty game, rehearsals for the 
A II-School Production, and driving the car 
on her father's gas. 

Drill Team; All-. chool Production; 
Bowling; Basketball; oftball; Volleyball; 
F.T.A.; French Club; Banking Represent
ati,e; TCDE'\'T PRI;-.;T Columnist 
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Among the ae thetic adventures into which 
a B.H.S. student may channel his artistic talents 
are art, craft , singing, and music. 

In Art I, foundation or basic art is studied. 
During this course, the fundamentals of desi~n 
are learned and applied. Second year art begins 
the commercial study of lettering and layout 
de ign. Special tools are u ed for printing-. and 
book jackets, album covers, and bill-
boards are created. Art III includes 
sketching the human form. This process 
begins with block outlines, which are 
filled in as later skills are acquired. 

Crafts provide other arti tic variations 
in clay, mosaics, ha ketry, and jewelry
making. Creative ability is the most 
important factor for success in these 
courses. 

Vocal music in our hig-h school is 
headed by the Varsity Choir under the 
direction of Mr. Ralph Diller. This 
group performs at holiday programs and 
for other school and town organizations. 
Other singing ~oups include Girls' Glee 
Club, Boys' Chorus, the Belletones, and 
the Bengalaires. Co-operation, as well as 
hard work, are two ingredients for suc
cess in these groups. 

Another section of our Music Depart
ment incorporates the band, orchestra, 
string ensemble, and Serenaders. Many 
hours of practice are required to attain 
the ultimate goal of harmonious sound. 

DOROTHEA FISCHER 
B.F.A., M.A. 

Foundation Art; Art 
Art Adviser, Commencement 

Art Adviser, 
STUDENT PRINTS; 
Art Adviser, Art Club; 

Scene Designer; 
Stage Productions; 
Advertising Art; 

Stage Productions 

FINE ARTS 

CLI TO, D. ELLER 
B.S., M.A. 

Foundation Art; Crafts; 
MEMORIES, Art Adviser; 

Display Committee Adviser 

• • • 



Students Explore Aesthetic 

RALPH DILLER 
B.A.,M.A. 

Choir; Chorus; Music 
Appreciation; Voice; 

Vocal Ensembles 
Musical Monday Club; 

Bengalaires; Girls Sextet 

WILLIAM WORKINGER 
D.S., M.M. 

lnstrnmental M.usic 
Institute Music Groups 

Worlds 

RAYMO D HARTMAN 
M.A. 
Music 

Bloomfield uperuisor of 
MUSK; Chairman, MU K 

Department; Assistant with 
Marching Band; Serenaders 
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JAMES BER, ARD GALLAGHER 
.Tim's wrestling and weightlifting abilities 

will lead him to a future as a physical 
education major. Sports and cars have crea
ted pleasant diversions for this active senior. 

Wrestling Team, Co-Captain 

EDWARD GAETA 
Although lax in homework 

assignments, Ed is abundant 
in humor. Physics classes and 
the senior prom are foremost 
in Gaga's memories of B.H . . 

Homeroom Track Team; 
Junior Achievement; C.Y.O.; 
PAL 

MICHAEL GARB 
If you spot a bright bulky knit in front 

of a record playing Glenn Miller tunes, 
chances are Mike's inside the sweater. His 
main complaint is the limited time he has 
to get from a lunch in the cafeteria to a 
class on the fourth floor. 

Key Club, President; Earlybird Basket
ball; Earlybird Baseball; tudent Repre
sentative for the New York Times and 
Herald Tribune; Montclair A.Z.A., Treas
urer 

CARLO GABOARDI 
Carlo claimed antipathy 

toward crowds and home
work. He expended energ:y 
with the Gymnastics Club. 

ROBERT GALASSI I 
Mr. Crate's physics class, along with the 

fun in fifth period lunch, were the periods 
to which Bob always looked forward. A 
)'ear-round sportsman, he hunts in the 
winter and water-skis in the summer. 

Key Club; Intramural Bowling; Earlybird 
Basketball; Student Council Representative 

JAN BERTIL GARDMAN 
A summer sportsman, Berti[ engages in 

swimming, skin-diving, and boating. Dur
ing school, he participates on the track 
team and cheers for the football team. 

Track Team 



ELIZABETH . GAR ES 
Dancing and listening to good records 

are two of Betty's favorite relaxations. Her 
activities show her to be a constructive 
citizen. 

Baskelball; Softball; Bowling; Volleyball; 
T DENT PRINTS Representative; Var

sity Choir; J .V. Choir; Gymnastics Club; 
Library Club; Make-up Committee, Co
Chairman; Leaders Club; Better Human 
Relations Youth Discussion Group; fodern 
Dance 

BEVERLY-AN E GARRITY 
Always On the go, Bev frowns on in

considerate people and those who don't 
smile. Hospital work helps Bev to share 
her warm friendliness with others. 

Montclair Girls' Club; Rainbow Girls; 
J.V. Choir; Varsity Choir, Secretary; Junior 
Achie\ement, Sales Manager; Volleyball 
Club; Drill Team; Church Young People's 
Fellowship; "Sing Into Spring"; "Sounds 
of Spring"; Representative to Seventeen 
Magazine 

WILLIAM FRANK GERACE 
Miss Fischer's art classes and art work in 

general occupy significant places on Willy's 
list of interests. Weightlifting and cars are 
two other hobbies. 

ALA' GETTIS 
Intelligent and loaded with 

personality, A I likes to spend 
time on music, eating, and 
driving. Rallies, lunches, and 
dances are among his fa-
vorite B.H.S. memories. 

Ba ketball; Bowling; In
tramural Baseball 

CHRI TINE GASIOR 
The familiar ticking of a clock becomes 

a dreaded sound when 6:00 o'clock dead
lines draw near for the editor of the STU
DF.\'T PRINT . If you're searching for 
Chris, just look around for a cute pug 
nose attached lo a busy girl trying lo get 
everJthing organized. 

Tt;DE'.'/T PRINT , Editor-in-Chief; 
German Club, Vice-President; French Club, 
Attendance Officer; Marching Band; Stu
dent Council Representative, Alternate; 
Drill Team; Girl Reserves; C.Y.O.; Na
tional Honor ociety; Modern Dance Club; 
Chemistry Club; DRALL Club 

NICOLE MARY GERVAIS 
Good times at pajama par

ties, football games, and the 
band's trip to A //antic City 
are among Niki's fondest 
memories of her high school 
years. The only drawback 
lo those years were the sud
den fire drills and the long 
band field practices. 

Musical Monday Club; Na
tional Honor ociety, ecre
tan-; Latin Club; French 
Club; Drill Team; Home
room Repre entative; Band; 
DRALL Club; Church Youth 
Group, Vice-President 

YOU MEA THAT'S EDIBLEr 
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The new auto-driving trainer course is the 
first one of its kind in the state. In this pro
gram, eight tudents at a time are taught the 
ba ic fundamentals of driving by the use of in
dividual cars which imulate actual driving 
condition . Bloomfield's driver education pro
gram con i t of three entirely different 
cour e : cla room driver education, 
which i compul ory in the junior year; 
behind-the-wheel training, which gives 
tudents actual driving practice under 

the guidance of experienced in tructors; 
and the new driving trainer program. 
Through careful instruction, pupils 
can learn proper driving attitudes, as 
well as rules and regulations governing 
driving, and they cultivate favorable 
habit for safe and courteous drivers. 

Two pha es of the health course pro-
vide invaluable knowledge for the future. 
They are recognition of the igns and 
symptoms of common illnesses and their 
treatment and the interpretation of 
doctors' orders. A prime objective in the 
course is the development of an under
standing of human behavior. 

HELEN M. FLA NERY 
B.S., R.N. 

Nurse; Health 
Future urses of America 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
JOSEPH E. BOG Z 

B.S. 
Physical Education; Health; 

Driver's Education 
Head Football Coach; 
Coordinator of Health , 
Physical Education and 

Safety 
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FRED C. GRILL 

B.S., M.A. 
Coordinator, Audio Visual 

Aids 
Auto Driver Training 

• • • 



Gym Aids Physical Fitness 
JANETTE HART 

B.S., M.A. 
Health; Physical Education 
Swimming; Soccer; Bowling 

CAROL JA E McIN IS 
B.A. 

Physical Education; Health 
Drill Team; Archery; Gym 

Club; Graduation 

-

JOSEPH K. KO ' 
B.S., M.A. 

Health; Physical Education; 
Driver Education; Auto 

Trainer 

j 

Head Baseball Coach 

GEORGE CELLA 
B.S., M.A. 

Physical Education, 
Department Chairman, 

Basketball Coach; Intramura1 

Golf; oftball 
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PATRICIA GODLESKI 
Very light, naturally blond hair, along 

with a love for long phone gabs, character
i:e Pat. Plenty of school spirit helps her 
to pep up football games and rallies. 

French Club; F.T.A.; STUDE T 
PRI;-;'TS Representative; Banking Repre
sentative; Swimming Club; Bowling Club; 
Softball Club; C.Y.O.; Girls' Chorus; 
Chemistry Club; DRALL Club 

BRlJCE WALTER GOTTHEI ER 
Enthusiastic is the word for Bruce's ad

diction to lawn-cutting, earlybird softball, 
and mahing repairs on his car. He tahes 
pleasure in heeping his muscles in tone in 
the G)'mnastics Club and his voice in shape 
at the football rallies. 
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GOLDIE GOLDEN 
An enthusiastic shin-diver and girl-ad

mirer, "Golden Boy" excels in baseball and 
basketball. He will long be remembered as 
the first person on the school records with 
the name of Goldie. 

MARY GORDO 
Intelligent and an interesting talker, 

Mary considers club meetings and get
togethers in the cafeteria two of the best 
high lights of the school day. Among her 
interests are cooking, reading, and paint
ing. 

French Club, Advisory Committee; Ger
man Club; wimming Club; Bowling Club; 
ST DENT PRI 'T , Page Editor; fEM
ORIES, Chief Literary Editor; Class Rep
resentative; 1ethodist Youth Fellowship; 
Delegate to Girls' Citizenship Institute; a
tional Honor ociety 

ROBERT JOHN GILL 
Always ready with a laugh 

or a joke, "Fish" will re
member his many friends 
and some of the teachers he 
has met at B.H.S. When he's 
not in school, Bob enjoys 
sports and dating. 

Varsity Football; All-School 
Production; Class Represent
ative; Baseball; Intramural 
Sports 

LA WRE CE GOLDSTEI 
Many of the attempts at the latest fads 

keep Larry smiling and enable him to make 
use of his talent for kidding. He enjoys 
sj,orts, especially golf, along with painting 
and dancing. 

Key Club; Golf Team; Biology Club; 
Basketball Manager; DRALL Club; Art 
Club; Art Committee 

ROBERT CHRI GOWEN 
Bob recalls his close contact with nature 

during the rainy days under the skylight 
in 402. The experience of selling Mr. K. 
Rogers a dozen golf balls has rounded out 
Bob's high school adventures. 

hcfs' Club; Gym Club; DeMolay; Pine 
Knot Club; Bowling Club 



LEONARD GRADMAN 
Noted for his early arrivals, "Lucky 

Lenny" hopes also to be remembered as 
never having been absent, if his luck holds. 
He enjoys exercise in the form of sports 
and stair-climbing. 

Wrestling Manager 

KAREN JEA GRAMO 
_High on Karen's list of favorites are 

trips to West Point and shopping sprees 
in the Center. The senior prom and fun 
during lunch periods remain foremost in 
her mind as the high lights of her high 
school days. 

ANN LE LIE GRAHAM 
An attractive blond, Nancy puts crowds 

and the long waits for buses on her black 
list. She has attended B.H.S. only since the 
end of her junior year, but nevertheless 
has been able to make many new and last
ing friendships here. 

Latin Club 

DARLENE SUSAN GRECO 
Crowds, together with piles of homework, 

should be abolished! Well, anyway those 
ate. Darlene's sentiments. Pleasant and 
friendly, she keeps trim by swimming and 
horseback-riding. 

Italian Club; F.T.A.; DRALL Club; 
Bowling Club; All-School Production, 
Make-up Committee 

MARGARET MARY GREGOROWICZ 
Margie was often seen rushing through 

the halls or perhaps hurrying to help a 
teacher after school. Her future plans call 
for d slower pace as a receptionist behind a 
desk. 

MARGOT GRAHAM 
Margot's variety of interests include 

twirling, dancing, and a fiing at painting. 
As a football spectator, she looks forward 
to the gatherings in Wessel's after the 
games. 

F.B.LA.; Twirling Squad; Work in 
Central Office 

FREDERICK POWELL GRILL 
Fred, with his smile and his fiat-top, is 

bound for college and a career in manage
ment. He will long remember Mr. Magee
han's physics class, Latin, sports, the year
book, and friends at BH.S. 

Editor-in-Chief of MEMORIES; Circula
tion Editor of TUDE:--1T PRINT ; Boys' 

tatc; National Honor ociety; Track, 
root ball; Ke· Club; Tribune in Latin 
Club; DR.ALL Club; Audio-Vi ual Crew; 
l.itcrar} Discussion Group; Class Repre
scnLati,e; President of Church Fellowship; 
E"-plorers; DeMolay 
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HEALTH, DRIVERS' EDUCATION 
A variety of activities is offered in the 

physical education curriculum. Among 
the intramural activities in which the 
girls participate is the popular sport of 
archery. Any girl may learn archery and 
possibly qualify for the team. The girls 
not only acquire skill, but also learn 
good safety habits when shooting or 
preparing to shoot. Precision marching 
for sophomore and junior girls gives 
good preparation for the Drill Team. 
Continued into the senior year, march
ing al o aids in grace and poise. 

Boys' calisthenics encourage the de
velopment of better co-ordination and 
precede the actual gym workout. The 
warm-up exercises include push-ups, sit
ups, knee bends, and toe touching. 
B.H.S. offers various physical activities 
to keep all its students fit in both mind 
and body. 

ELIZABETH MURCHIE 
R .. , B .. 

Health; Driver Education; 
Home Nursing 

Junior Red Cross Council 

JOSEPH S. MOORE 
B.S., M.A. 

Physical Education; Behind 
the Wheel Training 

Assistant Basketball Coach 

JANETTE APPI 
BA. 

Physical Education; H ealth; 
Driver Education; Behihd 

the Wheel training 
Modern Dance; Basketball; 

Softball; Volleyball 

• • • 



Better Citizens Made 

F. JAMES WHITE 
B.S., M.A. 

Physical Education; Health; 
Driver Education 

Assistant Soccer Coach; 
Intramural Basketball 

ROBERT E. NYE 
B.S., M .S. 

Ph)•sical Education 
Soccer; Gymnastics; 

Basketball; Golf 

R OBERT A. VESPAZIA I 
B .. , M. ED. 

Physical Education; Health; 
Driver Education; Behind 

the Wheel Driving 
Assistant Football Coach 
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'ANCY ELLE GROSSMANN 
Nancy can frequently be seen driving, 

reading a good book, or perhaps just 
browsing in New York City. As a Drill 
Team member, she recalls many an exciting 
football game. 

TUDENT PRI::,.,TT , Feature Editor; 
Drill Team; Student Council Representa
tive; Homeroom Representative; ational 
Honor ociety; Latin Club; Girl Reserves; 
German Club; PARK taff; Citizenship 
InstituLe, Alternate; \Vestminster Fellow
ship; Junior Achievement 

JOH 1 GUBER AT 
Friendly and good-natured, John is con

tented with the accordion or taking part in 
some kind of sports activity. Exam prepara
tion is one of the few time-consumers he 
can do without. 

Mathematics Club; Key Club 
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BARBARA ANNE GRUBE 
"Bubbles" turns thumbs down on recall 

and obnoxious sophomores. Dancing to the 
beat of a good record compensates for the 
above. 

Rainbow Girls; 
Group 

ecretary of Church 

BE 'JAMI GUGLIELMINO 
This sportsman, well-known for his ami

able smile and keen sense of humor likes to 
reminisce about football victories. Pregame 
rallies and lunch periods brightened many 
of Bennie's school days. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Intra
mural Basketball; Boys' Chorus 

LYN GROEL 
The only complaints Lynn 

offers are against spft-boiled 
eggs and violins in need of 
tuning. She herself engages 
in violin playing with short 
fingernails, cut that way by 
l't,fr, Hartman. 

Junior Achievement; 
Choir; Band; Orchestra; Drill 
Team; Yearbook Staff; String 
Ensemble; F.T A.; Sextet; 
Westminster Fellowship 

BERNADETTE GRYZBOWSKI 
Lengthened homeroom periods and some 

tryin~ gym experiences are disliked by 
Bernie. Her sparkling brown eyes have 
brightened many an exciting school rally. 

LESLIE G LLIVER 
"The Governor" well remembers the 

panoramic view of the entire study hall 
u·hich he got while standing at the rear. 
His free time is spent with his car, girls, 
or both. 



KERRY HAAS 
Homeroom 208 and Mrs. Gero will re

main in Kerry's memory after graduation. 
High on his list of favorite pastimes are 
cars. 

PA TRICIA HAMIL TON 
Petite and bouncy Pat was seen cheering 

the football and basketball teams on to 
victory. Her spare moments are spent 
listening to records and exchanging com
ments on the phone. She'll soon lend her 
abilities to college life. 

Cheering Squad; F.T.A.; All-School Pro
duction; Spring Concert; Girls' Glee Club 

RICHARD JOHN HAAS 
A "swinging" arrangement and a "wild" 

horn are Richie's forte in life. Marching 
rehearsals are the only drawback to his 
love for music. 

Marching Band, Squad Leader; Concert 
Band; Band Council; Serenaders, Leader; 
Orchestra; Talent Time 

MAUREEN HA 0 
Gathering at Wessel's and football games 

me.ant good times in high school for "Mo." 
Long remembered for her different hair 
styles, Maureen plans to continue studying 
at business school. 

Homeroom Representative; Student 
Council Represer.tative; DRALL Club 

JOHN HARRIS 
John frowns as his thoughts turn to the 

long waits for the 114 bus, and he looks 
forward to college engineering sans bus
riding. Bloomfield football game wins and 
leisure reading are two of John's most en
joyed activities. 

Key Club; Marching Band, Drill Master, 
Squad Leader; ational Honor Society, 
President; Electronics Club; Math Club; 
German Club, Treasurer; Explorer Post I; 
Boys' State 

TRUDY A NE HALPI 
Trudy's career in B.H.S. was highlighted 

by football games, rallies, and chem labs. 
Often seen in a white '61 Impala, her 
other j,astimes include Wessel's and danc
ing. Her future plans center on a college 
education. 

Bowling Club; French Club; C.Y.O.; 
DRALL Club; Chemistry Club; All-School 
Production 

ELFRIEDA L. HARTLE 
This cheerful Scottie captain enjoyed 

rehearsals 011 Foley Field and leading her 
"feathered friends." Don't let that look of 
innocence fool you-a career in math awaits 
her. 

Drill Team, Captain; National Honor 
ocietv; F.T.A.; German Club; Archery 

Team; Student Council, Representative; 
oftball; Usherette; Chemistry Club 
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CO STANCE SA TULLO 
Central Office Secretary 

MAE CUEMA 
Central Office Secretary 

OFFICE • • • 

JEA I E ROMANO 
Office Manager 

DORIS E. GILBERT 
Secretary, Principal's Office 

The central office staff helps to maintain the 
daily school routine. Its main task is to keep the 
permanent files up-to-date-sending out tran
scripts and attendance records. In addition to its 
daily chores, the office aids students by selling 
bus tickets and school locks. 

MARLE E FUSCO 
Guidance Office Secretary 

MRS. HELE HECKEL 
Central Office Secretary 

Helpful Staff Aids School Functioning 



The library plays an integral part in 
the life of students. Used by teachers 
ancl students, it provides a wide variety 
of books, pamphlets, and periodicals for 
reference use in connection with class
room work and personal enjoyment. It 
seeks to develop discrimination in read
ing, to teach the effective use of instruc
tional materials, and to offer education::il 
ancl vocational experiences. 

Two trained librarians and a full-time 
secretar: are employed to complete the 
processes necessary to run a library
obtaining reference materials, preparing 
books for the shelves, and helping stu
dents with their library problems. The 
staff is assisted by the Library Club con
sisting of forty-five boys and girls. 

LIBRARY • • • 

IRMA Y. STORMER 
Library Clerk 
Library Club 

GEORGETTA MERRITT 
CAMPBELL 

B.A., B.S., M.S. 
Assistant Librarian 

Library Club 

MARION TAYLOR 
B.A., B.S., M.A. 

Librarian 
Library Club 
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BEVERLY HERBERT 
Thir quiet lass anticipates matrimony, 

u•ith fond recollections of her sophomore 
year, rallies, and recall. Bev likes driving 
dou•n Broad Street in her spare time. 
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JOHN L. HE. DER ON 
A guitar strummer and 

pizza pie expert, John ~":
gages m many sports act1v1-
ties. Close elbow-room in the 
cafeteria cramps his style. 
John hopes to attend a spa
cious college in the future. 

Bowling; Earlybird Basket-
ball; Earlybird Baseball; 
Cross Country 

LOIS L. HERTZBERG 
Collecting record albums (especially 

Frank Sinatra), buying clothes, and ice
skating fill Lois' leimre moments. History 
with Mr. Fitzgerald and study in the 
auditorium will fade into oblivion as Lois 
becomes involved in the whirl of college. 

Leaders Club; Bowling Club; Latin Club; 
Girl Reserves; MEMORIES, Auxiliary 
'itaff; STUDENT PRINTS, Assistant Ex
change Editor; Chemistry Club; B' ai 
Brith, Treasurer; l'sherettes; Math Club; 
STL'DE:\'T PRI:\lTS, Exchange Editor; 

ational Honor Society 

JUDITH HA YES 
Records, dancing, and 

reading are listed among 
Judy's hobbies. Fifth lunch 
period and busy hours in 
the boys' gym office have 
provided some of her more 
pleasant recollections of high 
school. 

Walther League 

PETER EDWARD HE RY 
This newcomer to B.H.S. will always 

have a soft spot in his heart for Seton 
Hall, but we hope Pete will remember 
good times at B.H.S., especially in lunch 
and English, as he looks forward to college. 

Track Team; Gymnastics Club; DRALL 
Club; C.Y.O., Vice-President 

PA ULA ANN HILL 
Long blond hair and sparkling blue 

eyes characterize this high-stepping lass. 
Active in sports, Paula also enjoys reading 
and listening to records. College is promi
nent in her future plans. 

Sunday chool Teacher; Church Young 
People's Group; Bowling Club; Basketball; 
Volleyball; Gym Club; Baseball; Drill Team 



CATHERL EE. HIMEBAUGH 
Short skirts and pesty sophomores are 

out of style in Cathy's eyes. Her enthusiasm 
lies in bowling and creating different hair 
fashions. 

Future Business Leaders of America; 
Bowling Club 

SUSAN HOFFMA 

ELIZABETH HOCHMA 
Ambiguous homework assignments easily 

promote an outburst from Liz, who says 
just what's on her mind and enjoys swap
ping comments on the phone with her 
friends. She has been a dynamo on the 
MEMORIES staff, and her appearance is 
always a pleasure. 

MEMORIES, Auxiliary Editor; French 
Club, Recording Secretary; Biology Club, 
Recording Secretary; Leaders Club; French 
Discussion Club; Girl Reserves; Assistant in 
Nurse's Office; Classical Dancing; DRALL 
Club; B'nai Brith Girls; Suburban "Y" 
Youth Group 

All decked out in ivy-league clothes and 
a bulky sweater, pert and perky Susie 
enjoys shopping and football games. Before 
she enters college, she hopes to get in her 
share of water-skiing and sailing. 

Science Club; Glee Club; Church Youth 
Group; Biology Club; Art Club; Bowling 
Club; Display Committee; MEMORIES, Art 

taff; Rainbow Girls 

EUGENE HOLGATE 
Gino smiles as he pictures 

the endless lunch lines in the 
school's overcrowded cafe
teria. Football games, dances, 
and driving home following 
these events are Gino's idea 
of a perfect day. 

Earlybird Baseball; Me
chanics Club 

ROBERT HODGSON 
This "All-American Boy" found sports, 

especially occer, and teasing Mrs. Miskell 
highly enjo)'able. College- bound, Bob hopes 
to find time to continue with his golf and 
boating excursions. 

Soccer Team; Golf Team; Gymnastics 
Club ; • ational Honor ociety; Intramural 
. oft ball; Explorers; De~lola\; Church Fel
lowship; Church Basketball League 

JOYCE LYN E 
HOGE:\'TOGLER 

A "Barn's" charge plate 
and a closet full of stylish 
clothes are the trademark of 
this miss. "Hagie" gives an 
okay to going to Holsten's 
and singing, but frowns upon 
crowded hallwa)'S and home
work. 

Rainbow Girls: Varsity 
Choir; Spring Concert; 
Homeroom Representative; 
Girls' Glee Club 
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HOME ECONOMICS 

In home economics, girls acquire a 
basic understanding of foods and sewing 
in preparation for college and later life. 
A special interest in one of the many 
areas in this ever-expanding field leads 
many girls to rewarding careers. The 
foods laboratory acquaints students with 
meal-planning and balancing and points 
toward future study in food nutrition 
and diatetics. 

T extiles and basic sewing skills are 
included in the sewing course. Future 
fashion designers realize the necessity of 
mastering these techniques before attain
ment of their ultimate goal is possible. 

i 
LOUISE C. 

MONTGOMERY 
B.S., M. ED. 

Home Economics 

• • • 

Domestic Skills Emphasized 

( 

EMILY E. DE MEO 
B.S., M.A. 

Home Economics 
Chefs' Club 



CAFETERIA • • • 
Under the direction of Mrs. Alstein, the 

Bloomfield High School cafeteria functions 
smoothly as an integral part of our school 
life. A well-equipped kitchen and a well
trained staff serve to produce food of a high 
quality. The friendly atmosphere and in-

\ 

formal air maintained in the cafeteria 
have made it one of the best-loved 
rooms in B.H.S. 

The tasks of the cafeteria staff are 
manifold. They plan the menu, pre
pare the food, and maintain a state of 
shiny cleanliness in the kitchen. ot 
only do they provide food for the 
many B.H.S. high school students, 
but they serve the facultv ang also 
prepare the lunches for the Bloom
field Junior Highs. We owe much 
gratitude to our hard-working cafe
teria staff. 

BEATRICE T. ALSTEI 
B.S., M.A. 

Cafeteria Director and 
Superoisor of Home 

Economics in Secondary 
Schools 

Healthful Foods Keynote Of Ca/ eteria 
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DIA E HORVATH 
Sharp clothes and a stylish hair-do dis

tinguish this blue-e)'ed senior. Her sharp 
distaste for school buses and crowded 
stainrnys will lead her to avoid them in 
her b11si11ess world future. 

C.Y.0. 

PA LA. HUMMEL 
Bright and casual, Paul needs only a 

slight nt1dge lo expound on sophomores. 
Homeroom 406 and B.H.S. friends will be 
happy memories in the college years to 
follow. 

Key Club, Corresponding Secretary; 'a
tional Honor ociety; Electronics Club; 
Homeroom Representative; ".\-fath Club; 
Earlybird Basketball; Junior Achievement, 
Treasurer; Chemistry Club; Football 

JEROME HOYER 
Well known for his dark hair and good 

looks, Jerry enjoys all kinds of music in 
his spare time. Future da)'s will include 
memories of B.H.S. wrestling and soccer 
matches. 

DO A ARLENE HUNT 
Frequently seen at rallies and football 

games, Donna lent her voice to the cheers. 
he enjoys cooking and watching television 

between homework assignments. College is 
foremost in her future plans. 

panish Club; F.T.A., Vice-President; 
·ational Honor Society; Bowling Club; 

Math Club; Chemistry Club 

ELLE. MARCIA HOLMES 
Ellen's feet may never re

cover from all the steps she's 
taken in band, or from run
ning down from the girls' 
gym during fire drills (it 
never fails'). Her- smile and 
pleasing sense of humor will 
take her far in the secretarial 
field. 

Leaders Club; ".\-farching 
Band; STUDE~T PRINTS 
Representative; Choir; 
DR,\LL; Belletones; Band 
Council; Cla s Representa
tive; Musical ".\-fonday Club 

KEITH LINCOLN HUGHES 
Bowling and loafing spell relaxation for 

Keith. The dawn rehearsals of the choir 
and bedlam in homeroom 404 remind him 
of good times in B.H.S. 

All-School Production; Bengalaires; Var
sity Ensemble; Bo,s' State; Key Club, 
President and Vice-President; Literary Dis
cu ion Group; 0/ational Honor Society; 
Church Youth Fellowship; Chemistry Club; 
DRALL Club; Spanish Club 

JAN HUSSEY 
An ambitious worker and skilled dood

ling fan, Jan plans to direct his ability to 
college preparation. An antihomework sup
porter, he also is in favor of a more 
spacious cafeteria. 
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WILLIAM T. HYDE 
A sports enthusiast, especially where soc

cer is concerned, the co-captain of our 
soccer team also enjoys scuba-diving when 
the opportunity presents itself. Bill will re
tain memories of the cone;ested stairs, 
rallies, and assemblies of B.H.S. when he 
enters college. 

Varsity Soccer, Co-Captain 

LOIS JOAN JANESKI 
"Little One" hopes B.H.S. will remember 

her as a good twirler. Dances in the gym, 
football rallies, and the day she made the 
twirling squad top Lois' list of favorite 
B.H.S. memories. 

Twirling; French Club, Publicity Man
ager; wimming Club; Gymnastics Club; 
Ranking Representative; Homeroom Rep
resentative; Chemistry Club; C.Y.O.; 
DRALL Club 

JOSEPH RICHARD INFOZINO 
Joe can do without the B.H.S. loss at 

Thanksgiving time every year. Good times 
in lunch, the hallways, and eighth period 
chemistry constitute pleasant thoughts of 
high school. 

1:ARGARET A N JAROSZ 
Marge "digs" modern jazz the most. A 

f1iture receptionist, she includes among her 
pet peeves crowded stairways, gum crack
ing, and homework. 

Bowling; Swimming 

ELAINE MARIE JARVIS 
A future nurse, Elaine enjoys bowling 

and• horseback-riding. Her pet peeves in
clude gym showers and teachers who give 
too much homework. 

MARTI STEVE. IRWIN 
Water-skiing, bridge, and classical music 

top teve's list of pastimes. Football rallies, 
Gymnastics Club, and a trip to Carnegie 
Hall are among his favorite B.H.S. mem
ories. 

Cross-Country Team; Gvmna tics Club; 
Outdoor Track Team; French Club; Mathe
matics Club; Student Council •Representa
tive; Eagle cout; Church Youth Fellow
ship; Church Basketball Team; Earlybird 
Softball Team 

WILLIAM U. JE SEN 
Bill enjoys cars, gymnastics, sports, and 

rock 'n roll. A future Coast Guardsman, he 
is interested in sports. 

Intramural Basketball; Homeroom Relay 
Team; Town Basketball League 
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Extracurricular activities explore new hori10ns and develop existing 
interests. Clubs rank with academic knowledge as the basic preparations for 
po tgraduate life. Clubs at Hloomfield High extend the educational pro
gram to include fun and information at an informal level. 

Activities serve other purposes, as well. Students see democracy at \Vork 
on a mall cale in the parliamentary working of the clubs. Democratic elec
tion of officers previews the responsibilities of the adult voter, and members 
also learn respect for others' right of opinion. Another important factor 
concerns developing the knack of getting along with other people. Co-oper
ation marks the true spirit of the organi,ation. Every club has a purpo e for 
exi ting, whether it be to understand better foreign countries, teach a skill, 
or introduce students to a profession. 

Bloomfield's extracurricular activities are a vital part of each student's 
life. 
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CAROL MARIA, JONES 
Jonesy spends the little leisure time she has 
reading, cam/1i11g, singing, and sailing. Shi' 
plans to major in j1hy1,ical education in 
college because she enjoys all sj1orts. 
Drill Team; Archery Team; Girl Resencs; 
Xational Honor ocict,; Varsity Choir; 
Varsity Ensemble; Bclletones; German 
Club, Treasurer; French Club; Bowling 
Club; Gym Club; DRALL Club; Chemist!} 
Club; Musical Monday Club; Mariner 
Scouts, Vice•President; Rainbow Girls, 
Chaplain; Choir. 

CAROL J DGE 
"Who will do my hair!" queries this f11ture 
secretary. Dancing, j>artying and b11ying 
clothes kept her hoJ1ping between home• 
work assignments. 
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EU.1A ELI/ABEfll JOXES 
This friendly Drill Tt·a,nn J1l1111s a trnrh• 
i11g career. lcln,a fo11tl!y u ·rnlls .1rn11,.,
drills, lunch period,, rnl/in, 1111d football 
games. 
Spanish Club; F. I.\., freasurn ; C.hemi,t11 
Club; Girl Resenes; Drill Team ; Senior 
\\'ing Scouts; Homernom Banking Reprc• 
sentative; Westminster l·ellowship; Rainbow 
Girls 

DAVID RICHARD JU T 
Dave enjoyed singing ll'ith B .H.S.'s varsity 
and junior varsity choin. Al collt'ge he will 
remember homeroom j1eriods ll'ith l\lr. 
Crosse. 
])eMolay, P.M.C.; Bank Rcprcsentati,e; 
~fusical Monday; Bengalaires; Choir, Vice• 
President of Tenor Section; "Sing into 
Spring"; "Sounds of Spring" 

BRUCE HOWARD 
JOHNSO, 

H11nti11g, baseball, and cars 
occ11py Bruce's time. I.11nch 
and homeroom are among 
his favorite B.H.S. memories. 
Explorer Scout, Vice•Presi• 
dent; Civil Defense Disaster 
Control 

ALBERT T. JO EPH 
B011•li11g, fi.1hi11g 1111d 1t•ood•1t'orki11g con• 
111,nl'<l " A•rab's" spare time. Jle enjoys foot• 
/Jail g11111t·1, ral/i1·.1 111u/ tlanrn . 
J \' . Bowling; President of Pine Knot Club; 
Basketball Team; C.Y.0. 

BARBARA A. N KALINO KI 
The future sees Barb in the blue and white 
naval nurse uniform. A so/1homore si:.ter 
and ,\1 r. Tarazo1111's final exams are her 
only co111plaints of B.H.S. 
Spanish Club; pangish Discussion Group; 
I lome Economics Club; Chemistry Club; 
DRALL Club 



GARY E. KAMMERER 
Ai a varsity Bengal, Gary n•ill /Je remem
bnnl for lt·ading his t1·a111 lo victory in the 
Clifton football game. Duri11g his college 
career, Gary will caJ1itali:e 011 his spo, ts 
ability. 
Football, Co-Captain; Basketball; Baseball 

EILEEN KAVANAUGH 
Eileen likes lo sf1end her afl1'rnoo11s al 
W1•.1.1el's ll'ilh her fril'lltll. Foo//1all ga1111•s 
will never be forgotte11 by this allrnctit,e 
sttLdent. 
Bowling; C.Y.O.; DRALL Club 

PATRICIA E. KARNAS 
Pat ll'ill re111n11her her 111a11y ha/>f>)' hours 
of slirh•ing book.I in the lilna,y. She /1111111 
to rule 0111 exams forever by az•oiding col
lege. 
Library Club 

ELIZABETH MAUREEN KEA:S:E 
A pi::a co1moisse11r and vetn·an l!'orkn at 
the ll'l'ilmont Tlu·ater, ,\fo11sie re111e111/n-r.1 
high school yt"ars cr01,•dnl 1,•ith f1ro1111 and 
a1\l'111/Jlin. She plans lo project her bright 
J>ersonality into a secretarial f1ositio11. 
C.Y.O.; STlJDE:S:T PRI:S:TS Reprcscnta
ti, c; Banking Represcntati,c 

GAIL I.Ol'ISE KELLSTRO~f 
This lhl'alricall)' i11c/i11l'd sn1ior lcaz 11•s l>I'· 
hind hn 11•ondnf11I u111e of /111111or and 
111e111orabll' J1nfom1ances i11 A /I-School Pro
d11ctiom. HtT other artistic tale11ts ll'ill l>I' 
1t11locked by a .1J11•ah and drn111atic 111/1 

COllrse in coll1·g1•. 
l'sher Club; Drill Team; German Cluh; 
Archer, Club; Softball; Basketball; \'olle,
halJ; ·· fhc Charm Srhool""; Swdcnt Council 
Representathc; "Pink ~ragic""; DR.\LL 
Club; Chemistry Club; Cercle Fran~·ais 

EDWARD :--ICHOL.AS KARYTKO 
F:d l'IJjoys f>articipatrng in a ll'ide rn1ifty 
of sf>orts. The record of his acro111/1li1h-
111e11ts which have benefited B.H.S. will be 
a great auet in his college entrance. 
\farching Band; Concert Bancl; Latin Cluh. 
Co-Consul; Student Council. Vice-President: 
Baseball Team; f'oothall Team; Wrestling 
Team; Intramural Softball; Key Club; 
Junior Achie,·ement; Town Ba~ehall 
League; DR.ALL Club; P.A.L.; Cymnastit-s 
Club 

CELESTE KEECA'\' 
Casual clothes and a good time charactniu 
I.es. A chl'nful smile, esf1ecially on Mon
day 111omi11gs, n•i/1 be a /Jig mset i11 /in 
future career as a 1111rse. 
Student Council Rcprcscntati,e. Recording 
Sccrctan, "'a\S and Means Comm ii 1cc. 
Chairman; S fl DF"\T PRI:S: fS. Staff Re
porter; panish Club; Jr. Red Cross; (,irl 
Resenes; Color Guard; I-'.;\ .. -\.; \'ar,it, 
Choir; C.\'.O.; :S:ational Honor Societ,; 
Chemistq Club; DR \1 L Club; ~lodcrn 
Dance Club 
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MEMORIES STAFFS 

Fred Grill , Editor-in-Chief; Mrs. Koch, Co-ordinating Adviser; 
Lynne Cohen, Assistant Editor-in-Chief. 

-,~~.._ 
;}~ 

Three of the 1962 ye~rbook staffs are the editorial, literary, and auxiliary. 
Together they strive for the. high quality and the unity typical of past books. 
Ultimately, perhaps the gf~Jtst satisfaction of all those connected with 
MEMORIES is pride in the endJ.?:~9R.uct. 

MEMORIES '62 is the combined efforts of many 
staffs supervised by the editor-in-chief, the assistant 
editor-in-chief, and the editorial heads of each staff. 
Primarily, Fred ' responsibilities include the co-ordin
arion of the book, making ure deadlines are met, and 
directing the staffs. Lynne works closely with Fred on 
the organization and layout of MEMORIES. The 
more distinct management of each staff falls to Mary 
G., Bruce, Mary W., Tony, Jeff, and Liz. 

·····:::::··· ··--·'.'' ' 

,;=:m?t •t}!hJ~ 't!fi:ii~;:ll.tbt'i•· Y;~a·6&;i. i~ the r~spo?sibility 
·••==: 9ldieAtterary editor-Mary G., Judy, Gail, Lmda V., 

•' Jane, and Linda S. Write-ups, headlines, caption and 
other written material are credited to this hard-work
ing staff. 

Liz heads the auxiliary staff, which always finds the 
time to help the other co-workers of the book. Aided 
only by Cheryl, Liz has helped to make deadlines less 
hectic with her appreciated endeavors. 

• • 



Joint Efforts Attain Unity 

A XILIARY STAFF: Roseann Pico, Liz Hochman , Auxiliary Editor; Lois Hertzberg, 
Cathy Miller, Cher}I Koelsch, and Sandy Alpert. 

LITERARY STAFF: Mary Gordon, chief literary editor; Gail I.ighthipe. Linda Vincent. Jane 
Shaw. Linda Slater, and Judy L)Ol1 , litcrar) editors; \fiss \\' hitscl. litcraq achiscr 
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MATTHEW KING 
Uncle Sam will be getting a good recruit 
when this B.H.S.er enlists. A pleasant smile 
and friendly disposition were Matt's trade
marks in his three years as an ardent Ben
gal fan. 
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WALTER KESTJ;\'G 
Walter keeps his many f1·iends entertained 
with his humorous tales and antics. His 
fnendly ways will be an asset i11 any f11t111e 
career. 

GREGORY H. KIRK 
Collegiately-dressed Greg, noted fJroblem 
solver, devotes much time to basketball and 
baseball. Memories of his junior fnom and 
lunch periods will be carried to college. 
llasketball Team; Baseball Team; Intra
mural Sports 

MICHAEL J. KELLY 
As a future history teacher, 
Tiger plans to exchange 
backed-up stairways for a 
crowded eler,ator. As an ac
tive member of the Kl'y Cillb, 
Mike could be. ob.11•111cd do
ing service to the school at 
football games and distribut
ing the daily newspaper. 
Key Club; German Club; Lit
erary Discussion Group; 
l'.T.A.; Homeroom Reprcscn
tathe; J .V. Choir; Explorers, 
Secretary; Chemistry Club 

CAROL A. KILLEE~ 
Sis's giggle can easily be distinguished, 
either at the football ga11w1, or mon• often, 
in one of her long phone conversations. As 
a hrnd-working typist 011 the MF'1ORIES 
Staff, she will welcome a change of jobs to 
that of an airline hostess. 
l 'shcrctte; f'.13.L..\.; Swimming Club; I lome
room Rcprescntati\c; 1\IEMORJE',, 'I )ping 

taff; C.Y.O. 

CRAIG TAYLOR KLEJ;\'KNECHT 
Cars, s/Jorts, and music fill mo.it of ll 'hitr•y's 
time. His favorite events in B.H.S. i11cl11de 
football rallies and spring concerts. A future 
in the ranks of the Stale Police u•ill contain 
happy memories of high school days. 
iloys Chorus; pring Concerts 



REMICillS KLIMASKI 
Remie will be rl'llll' lllb1·rl'(/ for his good 
sense of hu111or a11d his 1t'll'.1iling e11deavor,. 
This future electrirnl engi11e1' r n1joys 11111.1ic, 
swi111111i11g, water-skii11g, and bot1•/i11g. 
,rrestling; Bowling; Intramural Spores; 
Electronics Club; Explorers, President of 
Post 25; C.Y.O.; Homeroom Representali\e; 
Chemistry Club; DR.\LL Club; Senior Class 
Play, "IL's Cold in I hem Thar ' Hills" 

CHERYL A:-.:~ KOELSCH 
Cher),/, B.H.S.'s flagll'aving ca/1tai11, e11joyr 
11•ater s/1011.s, the /JOII)', the t11•i.1t, a11d gab 
Jests i11 ho111noo111 201. The f11tm1' 1ees hn 
involved i11 the ll'hirlll'i11d of activities as 11 
physical therapy 111ajor i11 the University of 
M aryla11d. 
flagwaving, Captain; fE:-.fORIES, Auxili
ary Staff; DRALL Club; Chemisny Cluh; 
Home Economics Club; Y.P.F., Chaplain; 
Junior Achie\CmC,ll, Secretary; Spanish 
Club; Variety Show; Rainbow Girls 

WALTER E. K:-.:ITTEL 
"Et tu, Brute?" e11to11rs this I.11ti11 Cl11l1 
1•11tlwsiasl. Golf, tl'l111is, and bot1•li11g ll'ill 
/11'/'p H'alt busy betr,•1·1·11 college 1111ig111ne11t; 
and /111/ernity parti1·.1. 
Varsity Coif Team; Latin Club; Ke) Club 

ROBERT "'ILLLUf KOLES.\R 
This /nos/1ective enginen\ thoughts of 
IJ.11.S. tl'ill Cl'lltt'I' on ,\Ir. l.t'it1·'.1 Engli,h 
class, and the E.1.w,· Co1111ty To11111111111·11t 
ga1111·1. /Job's ll'i.1111e time ii 1pn1t /1111tici
Jn1(i11g ill l'nriou.1 .1/1mt1 11,tiT•itin. 
h.n Club; nc:-.rola\; In11a111111al Bo" ling; 
I111ra111ural Baskecball; In11a111ural Softball 

Rl.'SSELL KOCH 
Affable, candid Russ nlll'IIVS hara good joke 
or car·-remedy to offer. Doing lmt-111i11ute 
homell'ork al the lunch table is a /nae/ice 
he hopes will 110/ co11ti11ue in college. 

BARBARA MARGARET KOLOSEK 
Barb's dark hair 1111d bright eyes ca11 cJ/te11 
be Sl'l'll 1u111pi11g r,•ith a nell' dance 1te/1 or a 
popular so11g. A laborato1J full of Int tubes 
and much hard ll'Ork lie ahead as she faCt'S 
a future as a lab tech11icia11. 
French Club, A<hisorv Committee, Corres
ponding Secretary; German Club; l lome
room Representati\e; "Fashion Deb" :-.fodel; 
Chemistry Club; DRALL Club 

You see, l\Ir. II i/.1011 wm holdi11g thi, 
pile of books, and I said, "Hey, you!" 
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TYPING STAFF: Lorraine Cammarata ; Frar.1 Signorile, assistant typing editor; Mrs. Koch ; Diane 
Caldwell; Barbara Ruccio (seated); Car<1l .Killeen ; Mary Wankmuller (sea ted), t}ping editor; 
Mary Kovack 

/ 

<' 

.~~~7:~=~=:r::J::r:t«:w.-. 
PHOTOGRAPHY STAFf; ~nice Steever; Karen /borowski; Mr. Willever, p!l,W9gf~ph}';._adv1ser; ,.;.-• 

John R6.lltf Ponna Plum; Bruce Pue1:l/pg,,pl;l,9~~pJtf editot::. ··· ...... 
•.• .. ··-·.•-·-:-;,·· '· .. - ··,:-•,•,•:•· 

:-❖·• )t.. ::f:_ . 
. J:;:_. ... -:-:-: 



ART STAFF: Diane Marchini; Mr. Eller, art adviser; Joyce 'P:c;w:er; Eileen Mackey; 
Jeff Patten and Tony Minni, art editors 

Staffs Strive For Lasting Memories 

The art, photography, ;,t~d typing taff compo e 
half of the worker on i\I.Ei\ifORIE . Each contribute 
a special talent in ma~i~g the yearbook a success. 

Under the leaderJfip of Tony and Jeff, layouts arc 
drawn, and all tll,e. art work is carefully executed. 
Their staff members include Eileen, Joyce, Sue, and 
Diane. 

Taking photograph , making appointments for 
senior pit::.fore , and selecting photograph to be used 
come under the photography department. Photog
rapl;1;y editor Bruce P. ha a staff compo eel of Karen, 
Jqq'.t( Donna, Bruce S. and "\'\'alt Pickut. 

'Typing all yearbook copy falls to i\fary, her as i -
tant, Fran, and one other typist, Carol. 

All pa t problem and deadline are forgotten as 
the new yearbook materializes. The end of another 
year and another i\1Ei\IORJES comes at last. 
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LORRAI'.\'E KRIVIK 
l,orraine was Jno/ia/1/y t/11• 011/y /l.H.S.n 
11•ho could .11111/,, 111 .1/11' /111//nl to hi-r fo111th 
floor lockn. JJ01cli11g 11111/ d111ui11g 11/.10 

/1lc11.1e this 1·111·r-/111/J/1y f11l1tlf' IH·1111tiri1111. 
Bowling 
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MARY KOVACK 

Mary's ty/>ing skill 11•as af1fm,riated in her 
ll'Ork in the bop' gym office. '>he'll /ntr.\111' 
/in talent in a .1/'Crt'larial cafftT. Sn,•ing, 
/1ainting, a11d s11•i111111i11g fill 11111rh of hn 
1///lre ti111e. 
Bank Representati,e; \\'ork in Boys' G)m 
Office; ~IE~IORIES, Typing Staff 

JOYCE MERRILOl' KRl'K 
D11.1hing ll'ildly 11/> to the fo11rth floor to 
11111/1e the late bell all{/ later .1/i1'11di11g /ht• 
11i11th />niod in school au• /u•o cu.1/0111.1 that 
"\lwrti1•" 1!'011/d like to fmgt•I. Shi i.1 /oo/1-
i11g forn•1nd lo a c111e1·r lll "" lli1/i11e ho1l1'.1.1. 
Basketball; Baseball; Assistant in bo}s' g}tn 
office 

ROBERTA JEAN KOT 
A future nursing career is in 
store for this energetic sen
ior. The Drill Team and her 
many friends occupy a cher
ished comer of Bobbie's 
memories. 
Future Nurses of America; 
Drill Team; Spanish Club; 
Girl Reserves 

JOHN KRAYESKY 
This affable senior's interests center on cars 
lllld s/>orts. Mr. Mi11chin's drafting class and 
l111.1/tetball games ll'ill remain pleasant 
111e111ories of B.H.S. as John J>lans a career 
in e11gi11eeri11g. 
Key Club; Intramural Basketball; Intramur
al Baseball; SI UDE.\T PRI.\TS Represen
tati,e 

CECILLIA ANN KR PI'\'SKAS 
C1,il !I'll.I often se1•n n11hi11g do1,•11 the hall 
llfln l'ighth /1niod Hudy . .S1•wi11g, baking, 
a11d /i.1te11i11g to the rndio ocrnJ1y /,er time 
1,•J11,,1 .1//1• i.1 110/ /1111ryi11g rn111e />illce. 
Talent Time; Homernom Representati,e; 
Archery Club; C.Y.O.; Mar} Sodality, Vice· 
President 



RICHARD KR PKA 
Rallies and football games were the high
lights of Richard's three yean at B.H.S. His 
1pare time is spe11t i11 working 011 his car 01 

just relaxing. 

ALICE A 'N KUETTEL 
The 1m11sual pastimes of k11i1ting and 
bicycle-riding are pleasures for A lice. She is 
also respomible for jJosti11g mall)' of 1he 
Student Council bulletin bo1ncll and jJ/ans 
to devote her energy lo college i11 future 
)'ears. 
Modern Dance Club; Volleyball Club; 
Archery Club; Softball Club; Math Club; 
;'l,'ational Honor Socict); Student Council 
Publicity Chairman; Chemistry Club. 

GAYLE AN:\E KRYNICK 
A warm smile a11d spark/i11g perso11ality 
were co11tributi11g factors to this jJej1J>y 
cheerleader's jJopularity. Her thoughts of 
B.JI.S. as she enters college u·ill focus 011 

football games, rallies, and afternoo11s at 
Si1'111's. 
Latin Club; Bowling; Cheerleader; French 
Club; Homeroom Rcpresentati\e; F.T.A.; 
Secretary of Senior Class; Chemistry Club; 
Girl Reser\es; DRALL Club 

GAIL DOLORES LAKE 
This pepfy senior spends a 
great dea of time in the de
velopment of 11ew ideas 
through the media of crafts. 
Gail occupies her free time 
with swimming a11d dancing 
a11d enjoys listeni11g to the 
Arlie Ehman Trio. 
Cheery-Aide 

ELISE KL'C/E. 'SKI 
This high-stej1pi11g Seo/lie n•ill recall 11ic
t01y dances 1111d football and basketball 
games when she jwu,n i11 he,- future ucre
tarial work .. \Ir. Blein'.1 homeroom a11d the 
crowded co11ditio11 of B.H.S. staincays will 
remain in Elise's me11101y. 
Drill Team; Spanish Club; ~fake-up Crew; 
Junior Classical League 

BARBARA AN KULA 
Barb's characteristic blo11d pixie was a 
common sight al rallie.1 a11d football games. 
Art with Miss Fischer a11d lu11ch peiiods 
were bright spots in her B.H.S. life. Art 
school is paramount i11 her future plans. 
ST DENT PRINTS, Representati\e; 
Leaders Club; }'.B.L.A.; Vollevball; 'oft
ball; Basketball; C.Y.O.; Art Club; Art 
Committee 

"Is that a whisker or a11 ink smudge?" 
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Student Publications 

STlJ'l)E . T PRI TS, ART STAFF: Ronald Robinson; Richard Celano; 
Darby Thomas; Mi s Fischer, adviser 

STUDE T PRINTS, BUSI 1ESS EDI
TORS: Margaret Wartman; Mr. Paw
likowski, Adviser; hed Grill 

I 



Showcases For Creative Abilities 

JOUR ALISM A YO E? 
The TUDE T PRINTS provides those student who ha\'e a fl air for 

wi:iting with the satisfaction of seeing their creativeness appear ,,in newspaper 
print. 

The unparalleled achievements of this fine 
newspaper have long been guided by the 
adage: "All the news that's fit to print." Chi:;i~. /' 
Gasior and her staff have perpetuated tlJ,~;,P.jgh 
ideals of journali m. We are ag~J11, nptr0tr<l to 
congratulate the staff on recei.vi.ilj,,the Colum
bia Pre s Award. 

A note of thank,s. -js'J,!trl''Chris and her staff 
for keeping tQf!'~iuilent body o well-informed 
on the la~:tev-ents of B.H.S. life. STUD£. T 
PRJ~7-J'.;S "p;ovides an excellent media for 
gttedrig new teachers and getting acquainted 
With various active tudents. It complete 
coverage of sports allows the most avid sports 
fan to keep abreast of team standing and the 
dates and places of forthcoming games. \\' ith 
it wide coverage of the many activitie of 
B.H.S., TUDE T PRI TS proves to be an 
integral part of our school. 

ST DE T PRI T , LITERARY TAFF: Carol okobin; Chris Gasior, editor-in -chief; 
Carol Cayward; Nancy imkin; Mr. Leite, adviser:. llobert Becker (seated) 

The newly-established literary magazine, the Spark, 
endeavors to promote creativity among students by publish
ing their original creations annually. All forms of art 
work and literature-es ays, poetry, themes and short storie 
-may be submitted by all three classes. Just a spark of 
talent and much originality are the only requirements for 
submitted material. 

With Dan Sammons, the editor-in-chief, rests the 
responsibility of preparing the final copy for the printer. 
Assisting him as literary editors were ancy Grossman, 
\Valter Pickut, and Helen Goldman. Making the budget 
balance was the task of the treasurer, David Spahn. Publi
city and public relations were the combined tasks of Terr} 
vVeihrauch and Jerry Silberberg. 

.:,,:.:;J\hrith~r,.qew "edition," La Voix, has become the French 
newspapef :gr,Bw: <;b,Q<)l a well as of many neighboring 
chools. Begun as ·~ t'it:<>iie~Jo earn money for the support 

of the club's foster child, it is tt(>\-\1.aJ})!)strument of promot
ing unity among neighboring Frerid'tQ}*~-~··a., ... 

The responsibility of organ11mg fh~i{:&fp-aJc;L:··•,.:wa . 
ve ted in Jane Shaw, editor-in-chief, and in Kathf T.hibf>. 
deau, assistant editor. Jill Van Bu kirk, news editor, a11tl 
Edwina Yu ille, feature editor, have carefully guided their 
reporters in the uniting of appropriate articles. For the deft 
illustration, La T'oix i deeply indebted to its art editor, 
Jeff Patten. 
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The Student Pri'nts 
is published eight tim er year 
for the students oJ oomfteld 
Senior High Schoql. subscription 
cost is $1.25 per year. 

Editor-in-Chief. ...• , .............. Chris Gasior 
News Editors. . . .. ., , . . . . . ancy Simkin, Julie Zekoll 
Feature Editor. . , , •............... Carol Sokobin 
Assistant Feature E~i'tor ....... . ...... Diane Dawley 
Art Editor . . .. . • , , ....... . ..•.. . • ..... Darby Thomas 
Art Staff. .. Ron".l'dtlobinson, Richard Celano, Walter Rykowski 
School ews EQttor ..... . ... . ...... ... Evelyn Stryker 
Sports Edito.r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Becker 
Photograp~yj Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bruce Rib bans 
Research. 'Editor. . . . .. ... ... ........ Lois Hertzberg 
Assista4t' Research Editor .............. . . Jane Shaw 
C irculafion Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fred Grill 
Cir¢,u1ation Staff: 

~\l.rilyn Aromando, Barbara Maioran, Walter Miller, Linda 
Mitschke, Dave Spahn 

'Advertising Editor .. . . . . ... . .... . . . . Margaret Wartman 
Reporters : J. Nus sle, G. Hart, S. Hodgson, B. Margolis, 

M. Bringewatt, S. Rasp, K . Hughes. 
Typing Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Carol De Filippo 
Typing Staff: 

Carol Ingannamorte, Alberta Marchesani, Carol DeFilippo, 
Ros e Fitzgerald, Jeff Eaton 

Advisers : 
Literary Advisors ...... Mr. Frank Leite, l\1r. Donald Finn 
Art Advisor . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . Miss Dorothea Fischer 
Financial Advisor ..... . . . . .. . Mr. George Pawlikowski 



JOHN LA, GAN 
"Smokey" rates talking to girls and driving 
his car high 011 his list of favorite pastimes. 
His future plans include working as a 
draftsman for the telephone company and 
continuing his education by attending night 
school. 
Intramural Sports; DRALL Club 

KAY LA VERICK 
Collegiate clothes and sparkling bl11P PyPs 
denote tltir attractive se11ior. Doug/au Col
lege will claim her charms for the next four 
)'ears. 
F.T.A., Secretary; Drill Team; Student 
Council; Corresponding ecretary; Spanish 
Club; Leaders' Club, Secretary; Junior Red 
Cross; Dowling; Basketball; Homeroom 
Representative; National Honor ociety 

RO, ALD FRANCIS LA ROVERE 
The only time girls annoy Ron is when they 
block the stairways. Always giving his jovial 
support at rallies, lie looks forward to col
lege days in the hope that they will be as 
eventful as those in high school. 
Latin Club; Junior Classical League; 
C.Y.O.; Chemistry Club; DRALL Club 

TED LAZZARO 
Ted never let height, esj,ecially the lack of 
it, interfere u•ith anything he 1,•antrd to do. 
necause of this, hr will be remt•mbned as 
a star />layer on the 11.H.S. baskt•tlmll /t•a111. 
Ill future college day1, Tt•d u•i/1 rt•ca/1 foot
ball games, gym f1eriods, and good times in 
high school. 
Varsity Basketball; Key Club; Class Presi
dent 

RICHARD DIEGO 
LALICATA 

Recall and Mr. Wilson are 
two things this senior would 
like to forget. According to 
Richie, girls, cars, and foot
ball occupy an important 
place 011 his list of activities. 
Mechanics Club; Italian Club 

ARLEEN ANGELA LAtTDATI 
Italian food and ltalian class go togethPT 
for Arleen. The boys' gym teachers will 
111iss a capable worker in their office as this 
senior heads for secretarial school. 
Italian Club; C.Y.O. 

Ll'CILLE LEAN/.A 
The telephone holds an honornl />lace in 
Cookie's home, for much of hPT time is 
s/1e11l on it. Tho11gh a loyal 1l'tnker in the 
boys' gym office, she enjoyed lto111eroo111 
and rallies more. 
DRALL Club; Italian Club; Bowling 
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VERNA LEIBE 
The crash of pi11S at Broad and Bay alleys 
a11d the cheering crowds at Foley Field m1i-
111ate this sJ1orfa-111i11ded 111.1.1. Duri11g co111-
i11g months at secretarial school, 111e11wri1's 
of cafeteria fun will linger. 
Girls Bowling; Red Cross Club; Library 
Club 

ANTHO. 'Y LEO 
Homeroom with l\fr. K. Rogers has 
strengthened this senior's e11dura11ce. Tony's 
f>articiJ1ation on the wrestli11g tenm holds 
many fu11-filled 1111'mories. Alo11g with the 
other students, he u•i/1 remember football, 
basketball, a11d the girls of B.H.S. 

Wrestling 

FRA K LEMBO 
All sj>orts, esj>ecially football, basketball, 
a11d baseball are to/1s with Butch. Mr. 
Keller's shop class a11d football f>ractice 
comprise memorable events for this future 
hair stylist. 
Varsity Football; Mechanics Club; Pine 
Knot Club, Vice-President; C.Y.O.; Town 
League Baseball: Town League Basketball; 
Intramural Baseball; Intramural Basket
ball; DRALL Club 

DONALD JOSEPH LEONARD 
Half-nelso11S and other holds a,e a cinch for 
this representative of the wrestli11g team. 
F11t11re years will hold favorite memories 
of Mr. Craver and fourth period lunch, 
along with a career in drafting. 
Wrestling Team; Chemistry Club 

GAIL LIGHTHIPE 
Peo/>le who smile in the early morning 
aggravate thi.1 11rn11lly cheery senior. 'o ted 
for blond hair and bright blue eyes, Gail 
rated banter in the yea, book office and 

f
>hysics class high on the list of B.H .S. high
ights. 

Bowling Club: French Club: Spanish Club; 
National Jlonor Society; oftball: ME~f
ORIES, Literary Editor; Fellowship; Rain
bow Girls; Chemistry Club; panish Dis
cussion Club 

ELIZABETH Rl1T H LENDER 
Water-skiing and sailing are favorite sf>orts 
for Betty. She hopes college will allow time 
for them and exclude j1eoJ>le who walk up 
wrong stairwa)'S. 
F.T.A.; Spanish Club; Church Fellowship, 
'/ice-:'.foderator; Chemistry Club 

A CELI A LEVA 
Angie's main ambition upon graduation is 
to go on to nursing school. She keeps trim 
with dancing, skating and swimming. 
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Scholarship Merits 

NA'l'.t9, AL HO OR SOCIETY: Mrs. Partridge, adviser; ~undars_Richters; 
Phil Spear; John Harris; Mrs. Moskowitz, adviser 

iki Gervais; 

,:~-

Maria Ambrose 
Elaine Bardi 
Richard Berg 
Henry Bonopace 
Dennis Booth 
Donald Brennan 
Mary Bringcwatt 
Lynne Cohen 
Ruth Ann Cozza 
Carol Cueman 
John Czycki 
Allen Dollberg 
Mary Katherine Dowd 
Margaret Durr 
Martha Ellis 
Gerald Ferlauto 

Norma Ferr is 
James Forsyth 
Christine Gasior 

icole Gervais 
Mary Gordon 
Frederick Grill 
Nancy Grossman 
Harriet Harnick 
John Harris 
Elfrieda Hartle 



Recognition 

Philip Spear 

Lois Hertzberg 
Robert Hodgson 
Keith Hughes 
Paul Hummel 
Donna Hunt 
Carol Jones 
Celeste Keegan 
Alice Kuettel 
Kay Laverick 
Gail Lighthipe 
Judith Lyon 
Phyllis Marturano 
Matthew Melucci 
Catherine Miller 
Jane Nussle 
Jeanine Oswald 

Carol Spezzano 
William Steever 
Kathy Thibodeau 
Jill Van Buskirk 
Linda Vincent 
Richard Volk 
Carolyn Whetstone 
Harriet Whitman 
Arlene Zappulla 
Karen Zborowski 

Frances Petillo 
Bruce Puerling 
Gundars Richters 
Robert Rosa 
Harry Rugg 
Daniel Sammo1~!'> 
Marilyn Savage 
Jane Shaw 
Barbara Simpson 
Linda Slater 
Carol Sokobin 
David Spahn 

Under the guidance of Mrs. Elinore Partridge and Irs. Marcia Mos
kowitz, the ational Honor Society i~ ~?senior organization composed of 
the top students in the top JO pe(' ¢ent of the class. Faculty member 
select the eligible candidates after C'i.lreful examination of school records 
and character. An impressive iq.cllfction ceremony i held in which mem
bership cards, certificates, ancl,Jr-orsage or boutonniere are given to ench 
new member. everal meet.i°#!f are planned, some of which include in
formative speakers. The cJimax of the year i the annual trip to 1ew 
York or Philadelphia; d,4ffeng this excursion members may visit mu eums, 
the theater, or other plates of interest. One project of the Honor Society 
and its advisers thi ,iy.ear is aiding another Bloomfield secondary school 
to form its own ~iional Honor Society. 

Becau e me ership in the ational Honor Society stresses scholar-
,... ship, leadersh~ .. · service, and character, all member accept responsibility 
<•.,-,,~Jt.tl, _Jhe kn9ii edge that they will do their u tmo t to fulfill whatever is 

... , .. :~~J~~~~ ~t:h:~-a~a:~lil~~~~k ~~ ns~~~r:;ti~~~\~~h~~:~:/~~~e ;u~~~t~ 
while cau e. Their untiring efforts to better themselve , their school, and 
their community have re ulted in the well-rounded member of our 

ational Honor Society. 
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FREDERICK DAL LO:--'G, JR. 
A /though English grammar n•as never Dal's 
favorite subject, ,\ti.1.5 Puana'.1 fa1gfoh dtl\.1 

made it bearable. All with Mi1.1 Fische1 and 
111echa11ics with Mr. Ste/late/la are other 
claHes that will always re111i11d him of the 
fun at B.H.S. 
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WALTER M. LOCKE 
This tennis champ really enjoyed J1layi11g 
for B.H.S. Liste11ing to popular reco,ds and 
the raucoumess of Mr. Leite's English c/au 
were his favo,ite high school pasti1111•s. 
Tennis Team; Tennis Club; Dank Repre
sentative; DRALL Club 

JUDY LORD 
Soj1homores can ruin a beautiful day ac
co1di11g to this grnial senior. D1ivi11g and 
li1te11i11g to 1eco1d:, me favorite rel11x11tw11s. 
011e thi11g this future secreta,y will 11ot miss 
is a noisy study hall. 
J.V. Choir; Varsity Choir; Rainbow Girls; 
Church Youth .Fellowship 

WILLIAM F. LOCK 
A bowling a11d movie devo
tee, Bill never enjoyed eighth 
period study hall. He hopes 
future football games and 
rallies at college will provide 
the excitement of tho e at 
B.H.S. 
Spanish Club; Confraternity 
of Christian Doctrine 

CAROLE LOMBERK 
There was never too much work in the 
boys' gym office for this actit,e .1enior. 
Lively sessions in homeroom a11d cafeteria 
a,e never to be fo1·gotte1i ill coming years as 
a secretary. 
Drill Team; Bank Representative; Work 
in lloys' Gym Office; 1-.B.L.A. 

JOH, THOMAS LUKAS/EWSKI 
Camping, coin-collecting, {Ill([ n,•i111111i11g 
are :iome of the varied activitin of this 
basketball manager. Homeroom 1111d the t.'.1-
sex County llasketball To11111ey 111e 11ever 
to be fo1gotte11 memories. 
Basketball Manager; C.Y.O.; Homeroom 
Represen tati I e 



JUDITH A ~NE LYON 
Crowded hal/.1 and .1tairs bri11g a frown to 
J11dy's face. Re1111' 111bni11g yearbook a11tirs, 
the mention of the stale of Maine causes a 
gleam in her eye, as f11ture days are to be 
.1pent there. 
MEMORIES, Literary Editor; National 
Honor Societ,; Git! Rcscnes; German 
Club, Secretary; Girls' Swimming; Girls' 
Howling; F.T.A.; Student Council; Home
room Represcntati,e; (,iris' Basketball; 
D RALL Club; Leaders Cl•1b; Chemistry 
Club 

FRA:--lK CHARLES MAGLIONE 

EILEEN GAIL MACKEY 
Eileen, one of R.H.S.'s Flagll'ar,ers, includes 
teachi11g art in hn future j1lans. /11 her 
"spare" time, she enjoys reading, sketching, 
eating and talking. 
Rainbow Girls; \\'ing Scouts; French Club; 
F.T.A; Flagwaving; ME:\IORIES, Art Staff; 
Displav Commitlee; J.V. and Varsity Choir; 
La 1'oix, French Club Newspaper 

A card slunk a11d radio fa11, Fra11k's clow11-
ing in study lL'ill be recalled by 111a11y a 
teacher. Te11th grade lL'Ood.1hop lL'Ork and 
rallies U'ere his most enjoyable school J1ni
ods. 

BARBARA VICTORIA 
MAIORAN 

Tl'ith thumbs dolt'n on di1h-
1,•ashing and surprise tests, 
Robbie feels conversei), about 
chocolate jmdding mid stav
ing out late. An exJ1ert talk
er, she also n1gage.1 in STU
DENT PRINT~ Committee 
efforts. 
STUDENT PRINTS Com
mittee; Class Represen1ati\e; 
Boys' Gym Office: C.Y.O.; 
Modern Dance Club 

CAROLE MAGA! 
Rememberrd by R.H.S. for her lead in the 
A II-School Production and her co11tribution 
to the cheering squad, Suzy'.1 varied activi
ties leave her little leisure time. With col
lege as her immediate goal, she hopes to 
avoid show-offs and giddy girls in the 
future. 
Cheerleacling, Alternate; Latin Club, 
Aedile; French Club; All-School Produc
tion; Dramatics Club; Church Young 
People's Organization, President; Chem
istry Club 

STEPHE;-..' THO::\1AS ::\L-\GLIO~E 
This friendly joke-telling senior dislikes the 
members of the class of '6-1. He hopes to 
attend college in the fall. 
C.Y.O.; Gymnastics Club; Intramural Bas
ketball; DRALL Club 

"Who squirted that ink!" 
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Council Illustrates 

STUDE:--T COUNCIL: Mr. Fitzgerald, adviser; Terry Rowe; Dennis Booth; 
Mary Bringewatt; Ed Karytko; Kay Laverick 

One repre entative from ~afh homeroom con titutes this repre entative 
student body-the tudent Coun¢iL Alhtough the Council accomplishes most of 
its work in committees, the represert!aJives serve as in truments of communication 
in informing their fellow students of tfi..1 Council's activities. 

As a service organization, the Stud~qt>~ouncil seeks to serve the community 

aths wee 11 as the_ ts t uGd~fnt t Bbod y. I t0cfo-f _ord i nFii(J~k, \ uDc~ a c ~i vki tpi es ! n tthe hdigthh schUoo_lt ads ·,._·,_·.:·,,·,_·,· .. ,_., .. ·,,.··,_·, .. ··',.·,:,' ... ·,~~'···'·:·,.:,._·:,.,.:_.,: .. ,· ... ,,_·,; __ :_.:_·,:,;_:.::~;'7'.:':':'J}=fiJ',c,::' ,,,,,,,u,,,, #$-'°w 
e ommun1 y 1 ureau, 1cer ran_; ,:,.}mm1c roJec , an . e ... -.-~.L ,$, .. , ':c,:: ',/,,,,,:,:: ~· . . 

Fund. Selling school supplies and sponsorin"g ·'ihc:r1!11?.h',, ,P:fPijf~ffi:~'''fott tb?; 'bioefit'"' 
of the student body arc also among the Council's¢a1'rj'[MtitJti~;.·:;c: ....... · · 

This year, the Council has focu ed its atterifion on instituting a Foreign 
Exchange Program. nder this program, a student from a foreign nation will 
live and attend school in Bloomfield for one year. After B.H .. has participated 
in this program for one year, we will be eligible to send a Bloomfield student 
abroad. 



Democracy in Action 

l\IARLENE DE BENEDETTO 
SANDRA ALPERT 
ELFREIDA HARTLE 
ROBERT ROSA 
JAi\1ES DE i\IAIO 
MICHELE '1 ISCHIO 
\IAUREEN HAN. 'ON 
DAVID VILLAUi\IE 
ROSALYN DE TOi\1i\L\S0 
SANDY GRUCHACZ 

SANDY McQUEEN 
ALAN COSTA 
JOHN SACCARDI 
JULE LAMA TA 
A THONY GALIOTO 
RICHARD CHURCH 
KAREN FERRIS 
CAROL REEVE 
NICK ALTIERI 
JOH BROWN 

:\L\RY HELEN P.\RIS 
CO. 'NIE RABASCA 
.MAR.lL\'-J VAN VEER.SO.' 
JOH~ LLK\SZE"\\'SKI 
BOB GALASSINI 
GE 'E CHRISTIA. "O 
JANE SHAW 
BOB ORCHARD 
N.\. 'CY GROSS:\L\NN 
ALAN DOLLBERG 

ROSEA 'N CAPUTO 
ELAINE BERLINSKI 
JOAN HUGHES 
CAROL ING.\ 'N.UIORTE 
JOYCE FER1 '!COL.-\ 
BETSY SCHEFFER 
ELLEN EDELS01' 
S. KEN 'EDY 
VlR.GI 'IA BOOTH 

CAROL SEARS 
LOIS LUBENOW 
JOHN WITTLIEB 
EVELYN STRYKER. 
KEITH COR.B 
GIFFORD ANDREWS 
KATHY GIA. 'ETTI 
SUE CORN"\\'ALL 
JOY A CASSELL.\ 
CAROLYN Dr. CASTRO 

TONY GRAHAM 
RICHARD BIGLL T 

PATRICIA GERVASIO 
DONNA PETRUCCI 
SAR.ALEE GARRITY 
FRANCINE PATOLlN.\ 
BRUCE GRABO"\\'SKI 
LA WR.ENCE SHORTER 
DONNA KAYLE 
:\IAR Y J. \1 'E CLAR l{_ 
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DIA:-:E FRANCIS MARCHI 1I 
Aesthetic Dee loves umistwl clothes, draw
ing, and d1111cing. Her co11lribution lo the 
yearbook art staff and art class are among 
the fun-filled 111emories of BH.S. A /though 
art school will hold many good limes, high 
school football games and rallies will never 
be forgotten. 
Art Staff of MEMORIES; Display Commit
tee; C.Y.O.; Bank Representati\e 

JOA:--:--E SU7..ANNE MARINELLO 
Joa1111e will long be remembered for her 
big loud horn 111 football games. Siem's, 
da11ci11g, and parties will co11tinue lo remain 
on Jo's list of favorite pastimes as she Jnn
sues a career i11 the business world. 
Sophomore Class ecretary; Junior Class 
Secretary; Bowling; Volleyball; Leaders' 
Club; Gymnastic Club; Football Queen 

JO AN , MARGOLIS 
Sparkling eyes and glossy hair characterize 
this friendly senior. Her divene activiti1·s 
range from swimming a11d boating to frown
i11g upon wrong-way lraff ic 011 a one-way 
stairway. 
Bank Representative; Swimming Club; 
F.T.A.; ST DENT PRL TS; All-School 
Production; Demi-Circle; l shering Com
mittee; Girl Scouts; Girls' Citizenship In
stitute; DRALL Club 

AN. ETTE MARIE MARI:-:O 
Annette was frequently seen with Barbara 
Kolosek and Barbara CamfJOlil'lo fighting 
their way through the halls. Annelle ad
mits that she enjoyed, generally, her days 
at BH.S. (excej>l, of course, for the sof>ho
mores). 
French Club; C.Y.O.; STUDE:'\T PRI:-:TS 
Representative 

JUDITH A '. Mi\X'\'.I ' G 
Judy surely is glad lo lf'ave 
the back-d11tyi11g mar hi111·s 
(a11ditori11111 seal.I) al B.11 .'i. 
But she regrets fem1ing her 
twirling and the All-School 
Production as she f>rej,ares 
for a career in mu-sing. 
Bowling Club; Hawaiian 
Club; Homeroom Represen
tati\·e; Spanish Club: All
School Production; C.Y.O.; 
Co-Captain of Twirlers; 
F.N.A.; DRALL Club; ST -
DENT PRL rs Represent:i
th·e 

A, 'THONY MARINELLO 
Skilled with a tennis racket, Anthony also 
enjoys rl'ading, drawing, and driving. A 
future rngineer, he'll recall playing in the 
tennis toumamenl and alle11di11g football 
games. 
Tennis Team; Future Physicians' Club, 
Vice-President; DRALL Club; Chemistry 
Club 

ERNEST MARINO 
Maris and l\fantle, bmeball, and fir.st and 
foremost, the Yankees, take up all of F:mie's 
free time. "Yankee Man" is noted for 
spreadi11g propaganda 011 his best team. 
Basketball, Bloomfield Town League 
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BARBARA MARKS 
This effervescent lass with the bub/1/1' hair 
style was a regiilar attendant of B.H.S. ral• 
lies and football games-on the gridiron it• 
self. As Barbara prepares for college, she 
hopes to find time for some sailing. 
Leaders' Club; Basketball; J.V. Choir; 
F.T.A.; Bank Representative; Flagwaver; 
Latin Club; Varsity Choir, Chemistry 
Club 

ROBERT MARTIN 
S/1orts activities claim much of Bob's free 
moments, while time spent in recall and 
auditorium study is best forgotten. Mr. Ste/• 
/ate/la's mechanics class a11d homeroom 
period will be remembered when B.H.S. is 
mentioned. 
Intramural Baseball 

DAVID MARRIOTT 
Working is Dave's favorite pastime, /1rovid• 
ed it's on cars or in the g)"m. High school 
)'ears and graduation will afford many 
/1/easant memories for this senior. 
Gymnastics Club; Varsity Choir; Explorer 
Scouts 

RONALD M. fARTL 
Ron will long be remembered by the class 
of '62 for his leadership abilities as vice• 
fnesident and for making the senior prom 
rnch a success. Ron has enjo)'ed participat• 
ing in B.H . . activities and sport . 
Football Team; Jr. Class Vice-President; 
Track Team; Senior Class Vice-Pre ident 

PHYLLIS JA. 'E l\fARTURA::--:O 
This neat a11d /n-im little miss will make a 
good senelary after her trai11ing al Katha• 
1ine Gibbs chool. A ltho11gh P.J. dislikes 
c,owds 011 stai,ways a11d in the halls, she 
enjoys the crowded football games and ml• 
lies. 
French Club; Future Teacher of America, 
Secrctan; ::--:ational Honor Society; llomr· 
room Representati,e; \\'ork in . eriior Guid• 
ance Office; DR.\LL Club; All- chool Pro• 
duction; Math Club 

JEROME W. MARSH, JR. 
Swamp dislikes wading through the crowds 
in the cafeteria. Among jerry's favorite 
s/1orls are football, basketball, and eating. 
STUDE;-.;T PRI::--:T Represenati,e; Math 
Club; Key Club; Wrestling; Track Team; 
Intramural Bowling; Chemistry Club 

RENEE D. MARTli 'O 
Renee has received good experience at the 
Bloomfield , lmings Bank in pre/1aration for 
her career in the bu. ine.\S ll'Orld. As Renee 
enters b11sin1·ss chool, she T1•ill fond/)' recall 
B .H . . fool ball rallies, victory dances, and 
the good times in H. R. 312. 
STUDE. 'T PRI::--:T Representati,e; D.E. 
Club, Treasurer 
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ALL-SCHOOL PROfHJl;TION ART STAFF: Joyce Power, 
L111da lfo.berts, and Eleanore Batzle. 

ALL-SCHOOL PRODUC
TION: Carol Magai; Tony 
Verdi 

Student Productions 

To raise funds for class activities, the 
seniors, juniors and ophomores com
bined to present the three-act comedy 
PI K MAGIC. Under the direction of 
N1b-··Stine, performances were given Fri
day ang .Saturday evenings, ovember 
17 and 18. 

The entire action .9f this year's pre
sentation took place in the p~tio of the 
Casa :\Iaximilian, a hotel in b.-{exico 
City. The delightful episodes of visiting 
teen-age American students were high
lighted by the music and dancing of the 
Spanish Club. 



Enriches Dramatic 

,,Al,,t.,'SCHOOL PRODUC
'TtON: Ga i I Kellstrom; 
Nancy Simkin; Ellen Kazen 

Songs, dances, and good fun are 
the order of the night as Bloom
field High School presents its an
nual variety show. Under the di
rection and co-ordination of i\Ir. 
Grosse, Miss Dennison, and Mr. 
Finn, acts are selected and re
hearsed for public presentation. 

This year the high lights of the 
show included rock and roll groups, 
dances, solos, monologues, and the 
climax of the show, a cintillating 
ballet performed by some of our 
more promising male students. 

The variety show gives B.H.S. 
students the opportunity to display 
their theatrical and musical abili
ties. It is an integral part in the 
development of the well-rounded 
student. 

Talents 

ALL-SCHOOL PRODUC
TIO : Keith Hughes; Carol 
Magai 
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MARLENE MASSE SI 
Shoj>/>ing for clothes, dancing, or driving 
with her friends are all j>leasant pllslimes 
for Marlene. Often seen at football ga111es 
and rallies, this petite miss objects to recall 
and the multitude of people in B.H.S. hall
ways. 

Rowling Club; Italian Club; Leaders' Club, 
Treasurer; Basketball 

FRA 'KC. MATSO~ 
Aside from the comtant dodging of people 
on the stairways (esj>ecilllly soj>homores), 
Frank has enjoyed his stay lit B.H.S. Frank 
shou•s his 111a11ulll dexte,ity m a11 active 
111e111ber of the Meclumics Club and Chefs' 
Club. 
Mechanics Club; Pine Knot Club; Chefs' 
Club, Treasurer; DRALL Club 

ROSE MARIE MASTk 'DREA 
Vocational school is the i111111Nliate goal of 
this blond-hllired, gre1·11-eyed 111i.1s. Junior 
English, rallies, and congested 1tllirways will 
be recalled by Rose Mllrie ,,.hen B .H.S. is 
mentioned ill the future. 
D.E. Club 

MARY JEA MAURER 
Tall and stately, Mary lean, with her curly 
brown hair and friendly laugh, stands out 
i11 any crowd. Between swimming matches 
llnd bowling games, hn thoughts turn to 
eighth period study with her favo, ite teach
er. 
Varsity Choir; Swimming Club; Rowling 
Club; DRALL Club; Rainbow Girls 

DIA , '. ' E MASLOWSKI 
"Art for art's sake" is Dee's 
motto. Dress <ii-signing, d1mc
ing, and modeling are jmt a 
few of her artistic l'luleavors. 
A carea in dancing lies 
ahead. 

LAWRE. 'CE ROBERT MATHER 
Soon to be seen in Nm1y blues, Larry de-
1•otes 11111rh of his ti111e to making .\I/re that 
all is shi/Hha/>e 1md1•r the hood. Football 
games, lunch J>eriods, and B.H.S. dm1ces will 
orrn/>)' a />ml of his re111ini1renrn. 
Boys' Glee Club; Var ity Choir 

DAVID McCALMONT 
"Live and let live" is Dave's wise mo/lo that 
goes hand-in-hand with his quiet attitude. 
A sportsman who indulges in the more rug
gl'd side of its activities, he is both a skilled 
hunter and camper. 
Intramural Basketball ancl Baseball; STU· 
DENT PRI:-.TS Representative; Bloom
fielcl Rescue Squacl 
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ROBERT McCURLEY 
A /though Bob regretted the Bengals' defeat 
by the ,\fou11ties, he 1e111ained tm active f1111 
at all of the games. Week -end ho111ewo1k 
1,;sig11111e11ts u•i/l gladly be fo1gotte11 a1 he 
amwe,s Uncle Sam's call. 
Intramural Basketball and Baseball; De
Molay 

JUDITH McGOVER, 
Big blue eyes and a pretty smile denote this 
future cosmeticia11, who spends her free 
time swimming and 111i11iatu1e golfing. 
Judi's thoughts will tum to l1wch periods, 
rallies, a11d crafts when B.H.S. fa 111e11tio11ed 
i11 the future. 

CAROL ANNE McDOWELL 
Gossip sessions in homeroo111, especially Mr. 
Crosse's homeroom, are included i11 Carol's 
good times at B.H.S. Liste11i11g to the 
smooth to11e of Frank Si1111tra is 1111other 
favorite of this college-boimd senwr. 
Demi-Circle; Spanish Club; Bowling; 
C.Y.O. 

PETER fcKAY 
Pete hopes to find college less congested 
without b11mj>er-to-b11111J>t' r traffic i11 the 
halls. As Pf/e soars ahe11tl i11 hi.1 ed11rn
lio11, we hoj>e he reali:es his a111l>ition to 
become a com111e1·ci11l pilot. 
Latin Club; Key Club; 1-'rench Club: Bio
logy Club; Intramural Baseball and Bas
ketball; Chemistry Club; :\lath Club 

HUGH B. McLAt:GHLIN 
CltiVs sj>arkling blue eyes 11111tch his cra:y 
sense of h11111or. Good times in .1h.th lunch, 
11lo11g rl'ilh rnllies and lw111noo111 antics will 
conli11ue lo occuj>)' a pail of his 111e11101 y 
as college fills his immediate future. 

lRA. 'CES MARIE McGOVERN 
Although Fran wm a 11ewco111er to B.H.S. 
this year, site was quick to join the club of 
" crowded-stairs-haters." Fran enjoy pass
ing her leisure horns 011 the telej>ho11e or 
in f1011t of a drawing board. 
All-School Production 

BARBARA McKINNO. 
Thi toj1-11otch 1ernll-getter rnn be heard 
1111111ching meatball sandwiches when she's 
11ot trying to dodge 1·ecall. B11rbi shows her 
di like of homeroom by being a co11Stant 
late-comer. 
l' .B.L.A.; ,vestminster Fellowship 
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Key Club, Girl Reserves 

The Key Club is an international organization, composed of more than 2,200 
clubs in the U.S. and Canada, with more than 55,000 members. Sponsored by the 
local Kiwanis Club in co-operation with the school officials, the Bloomfield Key 
Club is a service club for eighty-five boys from the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth 
grades. ., 

:Many id-c:us a.re embodied in the Key Club. In service to the school, mem
bers sell theNftit Ytn:-;k Ti111es and the Herald Tribune to the student body; spon
sor the annuijl ~lay Qucen::p~rn;i;: to raise funds for the Delaware Valley Rehabili
tation C<::ntef; usher at all scho6l fon-c:tiqns, such as shows, assemblies, and gradu 
at ion; and perform other beneficial ser-Vifi$to- Lhe chool. 

Benefiting community activities sparks great in~est among the Key Club 
members, They have contributed more than two hu11clr:e(l q,ns of food to needy 
peopl~ in Bloomfield, campaigned for the United Fund, anffar~ now occupied 
witJ) work on Bloomfield's Sesquicentennial. The bus shelter donated b,y RH.S. 
inJto-nor of officer Frank Dimmick was suggested by the Key Club boys. T6d:t}(s 
,~<:tive members of the Key Club will make the good citizens and competent :::;'¾,,;.::,_:i:.,., 
leaders in the America of the future. 

KEY CLUB: George McKechnie; Paul Hummel; Malt Melucci; Mike Garb, President; 
Dennis Booth; Tony Galioto; Mr. Keller and Mr. Groose, advisers 



Serve School, Community 

GIRL RESERVES: Conme Rabasca; Gail Sellar; Susan Cornwell~ 
Ruth Ann Cozza; Terry Rowe; Miss Drake, adviser 

The Girl Reserve Club, composed of fifty junior and senior girls, is the girls' 
service club of Bloomfield High School. Each )Car, junior girls qualif)ing (gt' 
membership are inducted into the organiLation at a banquet held at the !<ti.tr 
Tuck Inn. According to the Girl Reserve code, each member agrees; to be Gra
cious in manner; Impartial in judgment; Read, for service; Loyal to friends; 
Reaching toward the best; Earnest in purpose; Seeing the beautiful; .lt41ger for 
knowledge; Reverent to God; Victorious over seH; Ever dependable; ;ind Sincere 

--~\\-~ \ 
"' i:-/.c4t)11l times. 

P{1tpQ CC:.t of the Girl Reserve Club include: raising funds fp,r charity; pro
viding serVke . .t-o thf school and the communit); and enjo) ing good times to
gether. Each year, dub mempfrS give their time and abilitietto school and com
munity projects. Ushering at many'liehool functions and m.;1king farnrs for a local 
hospital are but two of the many set~·i¢.& ~rfprmed by the Girl Reserve Club. 
By working together, each girl gains respece--fo.t tJJ.Cl apilities and rights of others 
-a basic precept of later life. 

' tr• --.:• 
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MATTHEW MELlJCCI 
An accomplished drummer and k11uckle
cracker, l',fatt also favors liste11i11g to records 
and playing basketball. The 111e11tion of 
"i11ter/Jolati11g" in Mr. l\li11chi11's drafting 
class will bri11g a smile of 1emi11i.1ce11ce from 
Matt as he enters college. 
Key Club, Secretary; National Honor 
Society; Varsity football; Intramural Ba~
ketball, Captain; Intramural Ba~eball; 
Band; Orchestra; Sercnadcrs; Gym Exhibi
tion; DRALL Club 

DONALD L. MEEKI:-.:S 
Time spent on the gridiron and 011 water
skis is time well spent as far as Do11a/d is 
concerned. Mr. F./ler's art clmses a11d fourth 
period lunch will be jJ/easallt 111e111ories in 
the future. 

JOHN MICHAUD 
Cold showers followed by Word Wealth 
tests put a wet damper Oil the day for /0/111. 
Homeroom a1Jd lunch have provided the 
most enjoyment in school for him. 
Gymnastics Club; Mechanics Club; J lome
room Track 
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HUGH B. McLAUGHLI'l 
ChiP's sparkli11g blue eyes 
match his crazy sense of /111-
mor. Good ti111es in sixth 
lullch, alo11g with rallies a11d 
homeroom antics, will COil· 

tinue to occupy a part of his 
memory as college fills his 
immediate futw·e. 

THOMAS MELITO 
Poor sportsmamhip irritates the co-cnfJtain 
of our wrestling team, who enjoys mall1, sports activities. Tom's frie11dly nature is 
certain to be an asset to him i1r college. 
Football; Gym Club; Wrestling, Co-Cap
tain 

GERALDINE F. MIK LEWICZ 
A lot of pefJ and a jJleasrmt smile made Geri 
a popular BHSer. Bowli11g, ice-skating, and 
swimming are a few of her mally sidt'lilles. 
Girls' Bowling; Girls' Softball 



ANCY EDITH MILBAUER 
A friendly smile and a cheerful "hi" denote 
this future secretary. Reading a11d sports 
activities occupy much of Na11cy's sj>are 
time. Rallies, football games, a11d lu11ch 
periods will linger in her memories of 
B.H.S. 
Rainbow Girls; Volleyball; Softball, Cap• 
tain; Senior Varsity Choir; "Sing into 
Spring"; "Sounds of Spring"; Youth Fel
lowship; Youth Council of Christian 
Churches; Basketball; Girls' Gymnastics 
Club 

JA, ET MARIE MILMOE 

LARAINE MILDOX 
This green-eyed miss favors bowling, 
movies, and listening to records as pleasant 
ways to pass the time. A future beautician, 
Laraine will recall ral/ie , fowth lu11ch, and 
a crowded B.H.S. as she looks back on her 
high-school career. 
Girl Reserves; Biology Club; Varsity 
Choir; Make-up Crew 

Petite and pixieish with her short blond 
hair and evn-/nt•sent smile, Janet dislike 
fourth "brunch" a11d slo/1 streets. Her 
spare moments are occ11pied with horse• 
back-riding, bowling, a11d dancing. 

• 

C.Y.O.; Bowling Club; Swimming Club 

ANTHONY DOMINIC MINNI 
To11y's inva/11able co11tributio11 lo the year
book and basketball /1•a111 will long be re• 
membered by the clw,, of '62. This amiable 
lad enjoys sports and drawing and in the 
future will recall l\li;s Fisher's art classes 
with pleasure. 
Varsity Basketball; Track, Co-Captain; Key 
Club; Class Representati\e; ~IEMORIE . 
Co-art Editor; C.Y.O. 

.. 

CATHARINE MILLER 
This active senior find time in her busy 
schedule to enjoy swi111mi11g, cooking, and 
reading. With college ahead, Cathy will 
have fond memories of football games and 
the many friends she has made in B.H.S. 
Spanish Club; F.T A.; Homemaking Club; 
ME~1ORIE , Auxiliary taff; ST DEXT 
PRI;\'TS, Representati\e; ;\'ational Honor 
ociety. 

PATRICIA AN, MILONE 
The congestion in the cafeteria and the 
pleasant atmosphere of homeroom 20-1 are 
two aspects of B.H.S. that Patti will recall. 
Her cheerful perso11ality will be an a set in 
her chosen profession as a bea11ticia11. 

-

-
They say he won it for tiddledywinks. 
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Students Assume 

GIRLS' Cl'.:tfZ,ENSHIP I::'\STITUTE: Jo Ann Margolis ; Mr. Rogers, adviser; Linda Slater; 
Linda Vincent; Maq Bringewatt; Mary Gordon 

.:: 

Held in conjuction with Boys' State, Girls' State 
serves to develop civic responsibility and good fellow-
hip among girl from high schQQJs throughout the 

state. The week-long convention is held at Douglass 
College, separate from Boys' State; bht the activities, 
including lectures and a mock election, are parallel. 
The climax of the week is a luncheon and formal ball, 
which brings to a close seven clays of fun for all. 

In both Boys' State and Girls ' State, the underJying 
principle is fellowship . In Girls' State, each gfrJ is 
brought in contact with hundreds of strangers'. Sht 
must learn to get along with others and to work with 
others in mutual fellowship. These skills are mandii..., 
tory for happiness and success in future college life, '' 
and Girls' State provides a unique opportunity for 
many girls to develop them while learning and having 
fun in a college atmosphere. 

Each year the Bloomfield ·women's Club, the Cedar 
Grove "\Vomen's Club, and the Junior \\'omen 's Club 

of Bloomfield spon or five girls to attend Girls' Citi
zenship Institute. The institute is held in June at 
Douglass College and consists of five days spent in a 
college atmosphere with girls from throughout the 
state. The girls are chosen from the junior class by 
the faculty and representatives of the above-mentioned 
clubs. 

The five days at Douglass are filled with lectures, 
fellowship, and fun. Each day there are three lecture 
se sions, dealing with government, good citiLenship, 
college, and the importance of education in the busi
ness world. Between lectures, the girls areJ.re~ t.?§.Wim,:❖ - -·· 

play tennis, or justpJa,jn :l()<lfff;tligh lights- of the week 
indµqe ~ t9-u.r of tMc:Mlegt a trip to Trenton, includ
ing a tour ot the government buildings and other 
landmarks and an interview with the governor, and 
a talent show, with each house presenting a kit. It is 
a happy week long remembered by all. 



Civic Responsibilities 

. .:Sift'; 
Rutgers University plays host each sp.dhg as boys 

throughout Tew Jersey attend Boys'<$tate. Sponsored 
by the local chapter of the J\met.ictln Legion and by 
various other service clq,bt ·~e'ral junior boys from 
Bloomfield and Ceclar (;r~•c are chosen for this week
long conventio 

Much f . ed with the work makes this week 
excitit1g-~ 'E'<i:ch day brings new and interesting lectures 

_,..-,,911,state, local, and national government, as well a 
!fff!!!Fother topics. Between these, the boys march, partici

pate in sports, or just relax. Throughout the week they 
prepare and campaign for the big election. Election 
day comes, and a governor, senators, and assembl)men 
are voted into office. Various skills are enacted through 
this mock legislature and later suggested to our official 
government at Trenton. The boys not only gain a 

belt r understanding of our S)Stem of government, but 
also develop a deep concern for its future effectivenes . 
This w.eek is devoted to better citi1enship and good 
fellowship. 

Each spring the sen·ice clubs of Bloomfield, through 
the institution of Youth "\\'eek, eek to acquaint stu
dents with the town of Bloomfield. tudents learn what 
Bloomfield has to offer b) becoming familiar with the 
town's court .. system, industries, local businesses, and 
banks. 

Students frd-l'.tl U.S. History 11 classes, under the 
supervision of Mr. "\'\'eissbach, visit the town hall and 
county courts, as- well as such industries as General 
Motors, "\\'estinghot1:s-e, and Schering Corporation. ln 
arranging for these y-411its, contact are made through 
the Lions, Kiwanis, ~ptary, and Unico Club, making 
Youth "\\'eek a genuine.success. 

i),\. 
;, 

BOYS' TATE: (seated) Mr. Rogers. a(h iscr; Keith Hughes; Fred Grill; Bruce tce,er; (standing) 
Robert Rosa; John Harris; Gundars Richters; David palrn; Allen Dollberg 
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GEORGIA MARIE MODROW 
Dord is an outdoor girl and excels in both 
waler-skii11g a11d swimming. 'ipeech clau 
and football activities have Jnovided her 
with ma11y memorable 1110111enh. 
Bowling; Leaders' Club; Bank Representa
tive; Home Economics Club, Presidem; 
Advent Youth Fellowship; 1'.B.L.A.; Mr. 
\\'ilson's O11,ce; Drill Team 
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LINDA-AN MITSCHKE 
As strawberry-blond Ly1m prepares for her 
future, she hopes lo discover that b11.1iness 
school operates without exces homework. 
Leaders' Club; Student Council; STU
DE T PRINTS; C.Y.O.; F.B.L.A.; Modern 
Dance; Attendance Packer; All-School Pro
duction 

ALAN R. MOECK 
A "ham" in more ways than 011e, A l's fav
orite hobby is his amateur radio 11•0,k. Elec
tronics, astro110111y, and coi11-rnllecti11g are 
other favorite /Jm/i1111•s. Mr. Grote's J1hysics 
class and l\tr. ,\Iosso's Math XI claH are 
among those lo be remembered longest liy 
this future e11gi11eer. 
Electronics Club, Preiidcnt; Tennis Club; 
Amateur Radio Club; Civil Defense Com
munications; Chemistry Club 

JOH, MIRABELLA 
Italian class was enjoyable 
for jack. Phone conversations 
a11d liste11ing lo records a11d 
the radio are his favorite pas
times. 

CAMILLE MARY MOBILIA 
Camille, our "lillle coach" i,1 the 1961 
variety show, plans lo tell her abilities in 
the business world after graduation. Read
ing and working in the hospital take 11/J 

most of her spare time. 
Softball; Variety Show; C.Y.O.; Basketball 

STEPHEN MONAHAN 
Afr. Butler will long 1emember Steve's 
"great" a/lend11nce record. As a ftllure stu
dent of I.B.,\1. School, Stl'Ve wi/L leam what 
m11kes them tick. 



SANTI~A MARIE MONDO 
Sandy, an avid seamstress, also occuj,ies her 
spare time with bowling, record-collecting, 
and dancing. Football and basketball games, 
rallies, and danas will hold a fnominent 
place in her memory in the future. 
Swimming Club; Bowling; Gymnastics 
Club; Girls' Softball; Homemaking Club 

SHARON MORPHET 
A diploma at graduation time was Sharon's 
first and foremost ambition. Now that she 
has attained this goal, she hopes to make a 
success in the business world. 
ST DE 1T PRINTS Representative; 
Choral Show; Attendance Office; DRALL 
Club 

THOMAS GERALD MONROY 
This noted composer of witticisms conscien
tiously cares for his family's '61 Galaxie and 
participates in various sports activities. Mr. 
Grote's eighth period physics class and ral
lies will be remembered vividly as Tom 
pursues a college education. 
Varsity Football; J.V. Wrestling; Varsity 
,vrestling; Italian Club; Math Club; 
Youth Discussions Group, Treasurer; Var
sity Track; C.Y.O.; Y.M.C.A.; Chemistry 
Club; All-School Production; Key Club; 
DRALL Club 

ARTHUR MORSE 
A televi ion enthusiast, Artie's years in 
11.H.S. w1•re highlighted by the good times 
in physics class. He hopes to complete his 
education with four years of college. 

MARIANNE MOSSEY 
As she bids farewell to B.H .S., she remem
bers the 1961 Senior Prom and the many 
high school football games. Swimming and 
bowli,ig are her favorite sports. 

'ANCY MORITZ 
Nancy, remembered for her music talents 
and hearty laugh, enjoys listening to Johnny 
Mathis and eating pizza with her friends. 
Miss Fischer's art classes and wild lunch 
periods will hold priority among her list of 
memories of B.H.S. 
Jr. Choir; Varsity Choir, Soprano Soloist; 
French Club; Spring Musical; STUDE::--;T 
PRINTS Representative; Sextet; Musical 
Monday Club; Basketball Club; DRALL 
Club 

JA, ICE MORTON 
Making beds, giving backrnbs, and just be
ing cheery will soon fill 1110 t of Janice's 
time as a student ,wrse in Clara Maas Hos
pital. 
F.N.A.; Latin Club; Junior Classical 
League; Rainbow Girls; MYF; Girls' 
Bowling 
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ORCHESTRA: Orche1/rn 111embrrs, under the direction of Mr. Hartman and Mr. Workinger, 
Jnaclice many hours to f1erfe#}heir pieces before a Jnogrnm. St11denls with mwical interests 
are given the opport1111ily lo (lifJJlny abilities. 

Music Enriches 

ORCHESTRA: For the tenth time, Phil Spear, Frn11 Carnggio, and Pat Holvek nm through 
that number "just one more time." This organization provides an outlet for 111usically-miiided 
B.H.S.ers. 



Cultural Background 

CONCERT BAND: Members of the Concert Band rehearse fo1· their annual program. This 
organization prnvides entertainment for all music appreciators in their selections of music, which 
range from cla sical to popula,· numbers. 

The Class of '62 wishes to ex
press its appreciation for the en
joyable programs presented by the 
orchestra, band and Varsity Choir. 
Under the direction of Mr. Ray
mond Hartman and Mr. Ralph 
Diller, these groups have performed 
at holiday programs and visited 
other schools and service organiza
tions. Many members of the band 
and orchestra speciali,e in two in
struments. This versatility promotes 
musical harmony that would other
wise be missed. Band participation 
at our football games has made 
each tournament more colorful as 
well as/·U).~ffHing-.. The programs 
of the Vars1ty··-Ch•t.t: h<1.ve also af
forded entertaining harmt.my, We 
are fortunate in having one of the 
finest mixed singing groups in the 
state. The orchestra, band and Var
sity Choir performances have high
lighted our memorable years at 
B.H.S. 

T'ARSITY CHOIR: Man)' assemblies were enhanred by the music talents of the f'anity Choir 
under Mr. Diller'.1 direction. The app11•ciati1•e 1ec1·J1tio11 u•hich they receitte i.1 reu•ard enough 
for their ho111s of 11'111·111snl. 
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CAROL MULLEN 
"Ready, set, go" and Carol is off like a 
streak of lightning to capture an award for 
the speed and accuracy of her shortha11d. 
Carol's peppy personality was always seen 
at B .H .S. rallies a11d football games. 
C.Y.0 .; Bowling Club; F.B.L.A., Service 
Committee; lJ herette; Nurses' Office Assis
tant; Make-up Crew 

LINDA MARIE MUSANO 
The future holds a teaching career for Lin, 
who occupies her leisure time u•ith dancing 
and reading. Rallies, football gumes, and re
now11ed stairways of /J.H.S. will li11ger in 
her memory. 
Spanish CJ'ub; Swimming Club; Bowling 
Club 
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DIA E MURPHY 
"Let's go, B.H.S.," can be heard coming 
from this c)1ee>)' cheerleader. Pe1·haps in a 
few years we'll see Diane back at B.H.S. as 
a gym teacher, coaching the pep squad. 
ST DE, T PRL TS Representative; Bas
ketball Club; Gym Club; Cheerleader; 
Library Club; Varsity Choir; Variety Show, 
'59; Modern Dance; Library Club, Presi
dent 

MARILY S E MYERS 
When 11ot driving a '57 Buick, Marilyn can 
be seen in the saddle, enjoying one of her 
favorite .1ports. Marilyn will remember 
B.H.S. most of all for its rnl/ies and football 
games. 
All-School Production; C.Y.O.; F.B.L.A.; 
DRALL Club 

D01 ALO 
M HLENTHALER 

Music of all kinds attracts 
Don. Playi11g the drnms and 
camping ocrnJ1y mo.1t of this 
busy young uurn's time. 
Explorer, President; Senior 
Pilgrim Fellowship, Presi
dent; Band, Squad Leader; 
Math Club; Homeroom Rep
resentative 

ELAI E HELENE M RRA Y 
Gym locks that don't open and fourth lunch 
escapades will remain as fond memories of 
this flamboyant flagwaver. A junior college 
and later a buying career an•ait Elaine. 
Flagwaver; Spanish Club; Student Coun
cil Repre entative; Bowling; oft ball; f .B. 
L.A. Club; C.Y.0.; Basketball; All- chool 
Production; Leaders' Club 

JAMES ASH 
F.arly r1s111g angers Jim, but cam/1ing and 
listening to the hi-fi get a nod of ap/Jl'oval 
from him. Banking and l1111ch are among 
his favorite B.H .S. memories. 
l' ootball; Band; Student Council; Track; 
Youth Croup; Explorers; Bloomfield Coun
cil of Churches, Representathe 



JANICE ELAI:--:E NATALE 
"Are )'OU serious?" asks "Little 011e" as she 
hurries toward Italian claH. B.H.S. mem
ories i11c/ude Italian class, fow th f>eriod 
study, and sixth period lunch . 
Italian Club; F.B.L.A .; Modern Dance 
Club; C.Y.O. 

A NE-MARIE 001 
This quiet lass enjoys acting, da11cing and 
juggling. Anne-Marie lent her English ac
cent to the cheers at football games. 
All-School Production; Bowling Club 

LI 'DA JOYCE 'ESOR 
Cooki11g for fun a11d Italian top Li11da's list 
of favorite B.H.S. t11emories. B.H.S. will re
member her friendly smile and pleasa11t 
laugh. 
Italian Club; DRALL Club; Make-up 
Committee 

JAMES DAVID NORDSTROM 
Jim was a member of B.H.S.'s first var ity 
soccer team. Dixiela11d 11111 ic and athletics 
rnte high with him. 
Varsity Soccer Team; Baseball; Intramural 
Wrestling; Marching Band; Concert Band; 
Orchestra; Homeroom Representative; Stu
dent Council Representative; German 
Club; C.Y.O.; Key Club; Audio-Vi ual 
Aids Crew 

JOH:\' EDWARD 1 ' USE 
Jack's pet peeves include crowded stairways. 
Football games rnte high with him. 
Gymnastics Club; J. V. Football; C.Y.O. 

LUCILLE NIGRO 
Lucille's pet peeves include giddy girls and 
smart alecky boys. She rank bowling, shop
ping, and listening to old records as her 
favorite pasiimes. 
Italian Club; Bowling; Baseball 

DAVID NOVAK 
Dave fondly remembers recall and study. 
Bowling, traveling, and shooting are his 
favorite pastimes. 
Bowling 
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FRENCH CLUB: Adviser Miss Boham1Q•l 411d the club's officers exami11e the latest letter f10111 
Cha11taille, the Fre11ch child whom tltt! p.lub supports. The orga11izatio11 se11d.1 the little girl 
111011ey and gifts through the foster child, ,plan. 

/ 

) ... 

SPANISH CLUB: The ~/1a11i1h Club is. orga11ized lo give its members a better 1111derstandi11g of 
the /a11guage and customs of the Spatij~./1-speaking peoples of the world. Both Airs. Gaeng and 
Mr. Tarn:ona offer their expert advice 1~ the club's officers. 

Language Clubs 

"':: .. 
'>"-v;.;::~., :> 

~=~-4"'1%~¼1'$::• 

In our age of jet travel and in- , 
ternational relations, the ability to 
communicate with and understand 
all of the peoples of the world is 
essential. To promote interest and 
study in the various ethnic groups, 
Bloomfield High School has de
veloped a program of language 
clubs. Their purpose is to bridge 
the gap between ourselve and for-
eign countries through the study of 
their culture, customs, and litera-
ture, not in the classroom, but in 
the congenial atmosphere of club 
informality. The language clubs 
serve as another piece of the kaleid
oscope of B.H.S. life. 



Foster Brotherhood 

GERMAN CLUB: Judy Lyon, Lois 
L11benow, Linda Hayter, Mr. Eisen-
1trull, and Lois Rath plan for the next 
meeting, which will be a conli1111atio11 
of the club's program of extending the 
members' knowledge of Germany. 

LATIN CLUB: The club's purpose is 
to i11still a deeper u11dersta11ding and 
a/>J>reciatio11 of our Latin ancestors. 
Miss Donoghue, Richard J'olk, Barbara 
Marks, Ed Karytko, and Jane Nwsle 
discuss /1/ans for the next meeting of 
the oldest high sc hoot Latin Club in 
America. 

ITALIAN CLUB: Mr. Mangelli in
structs Phil idoti, Roseann Pico, Jo
ann Pi::mrni, and Sam A moresano in 
the use of the tape recorder as a de
vice for improving pron1111ciation. The 
club is dedicated lo furthering the 
members' k11owledge of Italy. 
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STEVEN OKULIK 
This sj,ort1-loving pm ty-goer ll'ill long, re
member, school dances, going to football 
games, and the Essex County Ba,ketball 
Tournament. Steve hopes to find the halls 
more sf,acio11s in his college days. 
Intramural Ba eball; Intramural Basketball 
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CAROLYN DEBORAH OBRZUT 
Carol put her excellent achievement in 
spelling and stenography to good 11se in the 
F.B.L.A. This quiet, 1,hy miss will be a great 
asset to any busine1,s establishment. 
F.B.L.A. 

ROBERT ORCHARD 
Good assemblies and rallies have made a 
favorable and lasting impression on Bob. 
Bob hopes to find the locker rooms ll'armer 
and the days shorter at Rutgei-s. 
Intramural ports; Student Council Repre
sentative; Wrestling; Church Youth Group; 
DRALL Club; Intramural Bowling; Chem
istry Club; Basketball 

JANE LOTJISE NU SLE 
Janie's flute-playing will long 
be remember1·d hy B .H.S. 
Marching and d1111ci11g oc
cuj>y the rest of her /!are 
time. 
Latin Club; Marching Band: 
Drill Team; Student Council; 
F.P.A.; Church Fellowship: 
:\'ational Honor Societ,; 
S rt DE;-.;'T PRI'\ I'S; Junior 
Classical League; Chemistry 
Club 

JOA NA O'CONNOR 
Saturdays find this lll'inkling tll'irler strut
ting do!l'n the gridiron with her baton. As 
she pursues a college degree, .1he ll'ill look 
back with fondness on the senior Jnom of 
'61. 

Homeroom Representative; Leaders' Club; 
French Club; Twirler; STUDENT 
PRINTS Representative; Church l·-ellow
ship; Girls' Bowling; 1-' .T.A.; All- chool 
Production; DRALL Club; Variety Show 

JEANNE MARIE O WALD 
As a high stej,ping Scotty, Ozzie can be seen 
in her end position of the Drill Team. 
Among the fondest thoughts of her alma 
mater was the reception of a gold lassie on 
graduation night. 
Drill Team; Homemaking Club, Vice
President; Student Council; 'ational Hon
or Society; Young Peoples Fellow hip; 
DRALL Club 



CARMELA PADUA~O 
Carm's cheei-ful s111ile and warm J1ersonal
ity are a key to her /Jo/mlarity. Often .1een 
at rallies and footba/) games, she also enjoys 
l1owling and dallcillg in her leisure time. 
STUDENT PRINT Representative; Bowl
ing Club; Italian Club 

RICHARD PAPERA 

PATRICIA A • PALMIERI 
A loser when it comes to lockers, Pal's a 
winner at gab fests. A f11twe beauticiall 
she enjoys music in all forms. 
C.Y.O.; Banking Representative; Bowling 
Club 

Ricky rates lt11llli11g, fi;hillg, alld cars high 
Oil hi, li;t of f11110,ite j111.1/i111es. Memories 
of footb11/I g11111e.1 1111d J!liy1ic1 c/11ne; arr 
111aned Olll)' /Jy 11•111eml1111llce:i of notNled 
;/airw11y.1. 
Latin Club; Chemistry Club; Intramural 
Bowling 

JEFFREY D. PATTEt 
Artistically illclined, Jeff ell
joys paintillg, sketcliillf!,, alld 
de igllillg. He k1•eJJ1 /iii 
frirnd · l1111gliillf!, 11.1 lie 11·

co11ll/S hi. /a/1•.11 e.1rnJmd1·s. 
lE~IORIE '62, Co-.\rt Edi

tor; La J'oix, Ai t Editor 

SALVATORE PAMPL 'ELLA 
al, full of vitality and peno11ality, will 1011g 

remember worki11g ill the Shop-Rite after 
school. Sports, dalillg, alld collecting reco,ds 
top his list of favorite pasti111es. 
enior Class Treasurer; Intramural Soft

ball; Basketball; Homeroom Representa
ti\e; Homeroom Relay Team; Italian Club 

MARY-HELEN PARIS 
K.llown for her delightful sense of humo1 
a11d bubbli11g persollality, Mary-Helm 
fo11dly recalls football ga111es alld her ullor
ganized homeroom. SJ1i11nillg records is a 
hobby she crowds into her busy schedule. 
Student Council Representative; Junior 
Achievement, ccretary; panish Club; 
DRALL Club 

"Jl'hat a c,a:y tt•a' lo blow bubbles!" 
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ELECT.RON / CS CLUB: ,\fr. Grote ob
sen.,es. a1i,.Bob Sommerkamp, Bob Arn
lrmcl, tt•Id A Ian M oek perform another 
i11 ¢ ~fies of experiments designed to 
giq:¢._the members first-hand knowl
edg,(_/Jf electricity and its apjJlicatio11s . 
. ;: ,,,' .· 

~-, 

Organizations Develop 

BIOLOGY CLUB: At a Biology Club 
meeti11g, frs. Grabo exami11es the 
f1mda111ental parts of a flower as Lynn 
Weinberg, Allen Dollberg, Paul Ryer
son, and Richard Olsen ob.serve this 

. f~Ptrimental method of learning. 
·.·.. . ·- ~:;., 

·.·.; -==·=:• 

CHEMISTRY CLUJJ;.,,,B.w:te- Slthit/'·i·= 
..... .Q9m1w.ft#W£$$lliifii Vi'Wle, a11 cl Mrs'. 

,,,,.'.lh!:cke-f dl!ii.SC David T'il/aume in co111-
pleti11g an experiment. The club gives 
chemically-111inded st11de11ts a chance to 
develop their interest through exJ1eri-
111entation and guest lecturer . 

,:c:=:=~~ 



Scientific Talents 

MATHEMATICS CLUB: Su/1ervised 
by Mrs. Roberts and led by Carol. 
Sears, Lois Lubenow, Sue Kcs1el1.1t~f/;, 
and Tony Salmtoriello, the Mr..Jll .CWH 
has for111ed a Math Cli1 · 'J!Vi1'iiid ft,.1s 
mathematically-lllindf .. tiii.1. Mem-
bers also learn ·· · I out i11co111e 
tax forms io use slide rules. 

CAMERA CLUB: Bruce Puerling, Mr. Zabady, Al Maglio, and 
Bruce Ribbans discuss plans for the club's next meeting. The uses 
of cameras of all shapes and sizes occupy the members' allention. 

RADIO CLUB: Mr. Antolick de111011-
:J:l.1.:.n._tes the workings of a transistor to 
''"ff!.ijfiJ~t11t:foJtus, Jay Pekar, and John 

Koval. '·Tht f:.lJtp 111e11lbers leam how 
to build and-1't-piti1-' r-1dips of all sizes 
and shapes. 

Our nation is riding pn a wave of cientific advance
ment. In order to keep us as students afloat, Bloomfield 
High School maintains a sctie& of club to encourage organ
i,ation, scientific thinking and "know-how." These include 
the Chemistry Club, Electronies, Club, Biology Club, Mathe
matics Club, Radio Club, and Camera Club. Their prime 
purpose is to stimulate the development of inherent inter
est in an) of the abo'7e-mentione<.1 fields. 

:Member hip in the e scientific organizations i strictly 
voluntary. Each club is based on the personal interest of 
each member in the subject field. TfirQ-ugh intere ting proj
ects and challenging research, eacb .. :is given the opportunity 
to tran form a budding intere dnto a po ible career in the 
world of science. 
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EDWARD PECHA 
Boating, hunting, and fishing occupy this 
sportsman's spare ti111e. He also participates 
in the Gymnastics Club. 
Gymnastics Club 

THOMAS ROBERT PECK 
B.H.S. will Long remember Tom's s/Jectacu
Lar wins when he broke the cross-coimtry 
and mile records. }llzz and relldmg occupy 
whllt is Left of his Leisure time in llddition 
to llll of his activities. 
Cross Country, Team Captain; Track 
Team, Captain; Church Fellowship; lloy 
Scouts; DRALL Club 

JANET PECHA 
Bowling, swimming and record collecting 
top Janet's List of fllvorite pastimes. The 
only flaws in her 8.H.S. Life have been 
homework llnd crowded hallways. 
C.Y.O.; Junior Achievement, Secretary; 
Bowling; Swimming Club 

GRA, T PELTON 
The sardine-can atmosJJhere of the school 
bus was Rand)''S chief complaint, n•hile 
swimming and tu11i11g 11/J his car occupied 
his spare 111oments. l\fr. Magee/um's physics 
class will evoke a reminiscent s111ile as Randy 
pursues a college education. 
Audio-Visual Aids Crew; Chemistry Club 

SUSAN IRENE PEARCE 
Unfriendly t>eOJJLe irk this 
vivaciou miss. An active fillr
ticipant in many clubs, Susie 
especially enjoys her music 
endeavors. 
Girl Reserves; J.V. Choir; 
Varsity Choir; F.T.A.; Basket· 
ball; Modern Dance Club; 
All· chool Production ; 
Homeroom Representative; 
Rainbow Girls; Chemistry 
Club 

MICHAEL PECHA 
Metal shop, wood shop, and Mr. Loven all 
meet with Mike's approval. Homework is 
his one (>et peeve. 

PA LINE GRACE PEPITONE 
"Really? You're kidding!" Pauline queries 
as she rushes from one activity to another. 
Dancing, parties, a,ul rallies interest this 
future elementary school teacher. 
Drill Team; Italian Club; French Club; 
F.T.A.; Bank Representative; TllDENT 
PRI::-. f Rcpresentati,c ; Teen Council; 
C.Y.O.; Chemistry Club; Modern Dance; 
Bowling; DRALL Club 



I-RANCES PETILLO 
Ice-skati11g, bo11•li11g, .rn•i111mi11g, j>layi11g 
111i11at11re golf, a11d go111g to the 111011ie1 fill 
Frn1111i's Jm·rio111 1J1111t' lime. Fiflh Ju•riod 
ill11ch, football g11111c1, and D1ill l'etl/11 
practices rate t1111011g her favorite JJ.H.S. 
111e11101ies. 
Latin Club; Girls' fi<mling; C.Y.O.; Drill 
ream; Student Council Repr~entati1e; :\'a
tional Jlonor Society; l·. 11.L.A., President; 
Leaders' Club: Assistaht in Central Office; 
Hawaiian Club; DRALL Club 

PHYLLI GA YE PFAFF 
A jJetite figure d1e.1 .1ed i11 bn111lif11I rlotlies 
tojJJ>ed off 1,•ilh long blo11tl f111ir-/hat's 
Caye. A l'll>it·ty of activities, i11r/11di11g 
dtlt1ti11g a11d rn•i111111i11g, ocruj>iul her leirnre 
mo111e11ts. 
Spanish Club: Ci1 I Rcsenes; Modern Dance 
Club; Swimming Club 

KATHLEEN LORRAI:\'E PETOLINO 
Kathy, noted fo1· her 1hi11i11g black hair, en
joys dtmri11g a11d li.strni11g to the rndio, 
Next year ues he, 1111/>J>ily atte11tli11g Bake
ley Secretarilll School. 
Girls' Bowling; Spanish Club; Chemistry 
Club; Modern Dance Club 

DOL'GLAS PHILIPP 
Boll'li11g, golf and ba.5ketball are Doug's 
'lthletic loves. Phyiics ll'ith ,\fr. Magee/um 
tllUl fifth j>e1iod l1111ch remain a111011g his 
favorite JJ.H.S. 111e11101iei. 
I111ramural Basketball; Bowling 

ROSEANN PICO 
This Drill Team marcher keeJ1s her sched
ule tight by filli11g her day 11'ith other 1/>tnll 
activities. Ro's 011ly comj>lai11t i.1 lac// of 
humor of :.ome of her arq11ai11ta11rn. 
Bowling; Basketball; oftball; Girls' \'olle1-
ball; Archery; Drill 'leam; Leaders' Club, 
Treasurer; :French Club; Chemisll\ Club; 
Italian Club, Secretary; DRALL CIL1b 

ALBERT PERO:\'E 
Homell'o1k a11d slo11•-11°alki11g girls make Al
bert see red. He dil•ide his leiwre time be
tll'ee11 hi diver.le arti,itin of cera111ic1, cook
ing, a11d 11111.1ic. 
Chefs Club 

WALTER W. PICK T 
"Pickle" e11joys shooti11g baskets as 11°e/l as 
rnaJ1shot.1 i11 his limited 1/wre time. ll'ith 
collegt' ahead, he remi11i1rn of fo11d nJ1ni
t·11ces u001ki11g 011 ,\JJ..\IORIL ·. 
(,erman Club; Photo Club; l\fE~IORIES, 
Photography ' taff; Explorer Post, President; 
Church Fellowship, President; Displa Com
miuce; Homeroom Representati1e 
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FUTURE NURSES OF AMERTG,f; Cel
este Keegan a11d Paula Pogorehkt 4~111on
strate o;,ly one of the ,'i,any picrt·s of 
N/lli/nnl'lll they will we as fulurr 111n11·s. 

The adviser, Miss Flan11ery, /}£-!!-Jknes the 
girls for their chosen fJrofessi¢Jk 

-:_.-

Career Clubs 

FUTURE TEACHERS OF Al\fERTCA: 
Elma ]ones, Barbara Sim/Jon, i\f1s . Gero, 
Terry ll'eihrauch , a11d Kay Lavnick di1-
c111s J>la11s for their st11de11t teacher pro
gram. Through the co-operntio11 of 
Bloomfield's eleme11tary schools , senior 
high students who would like to become 

.. teachers observe and co11d11ct classes of 
:)*r%{~s one through six. 

-==-----

FUTUR.Jf.. R#XS:ICMNS 6t )iltiiuc/· 
Fub'i~ pfiystefoti':f Helen Goldman, Tony 
Mllli11el/o, Bob Rorn, a11d A lien Doi/berg 
f'xa111i11e an anatomical chart in J>n'/>arn
tion for a guest il'c/urer. The club's Jno
gram also includes triJJs to hospita/.1 and 
medical laboratories under the guida11ce 
of Mrs. Moss. 



Preview Future Vocations 

FUTUR~· RUSTNE S LEADERS OF 
AMERTCA: This club preview life i11 the 
world of business for its members. Under 
the direction of l\lrs. DeT'ries, the organi
zalio11 sjJonsors guest lectures, trips, a11d 
practice in the use of office equipment. 

DTSTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION CLUB: 
U11der the exjJert guida11ce of Miss Cha~•
ler, the club, composed of girls who lake 
Distributive Educalio11, equips its mem• 
be,s lo ha11dle the re.1po11sibilities of a 
working girl . Kathy Tango, Barbara Fri/:, 
Diane Saint Pierre, and Renne Martino 
tell of their latest working experiences. 

ART CLUB: Miss Fischer sujJervises Bar
bara Kula, Joyce Pou•ers, /~lien Ka:an, and 
Pal Casal in ·desig11ing Christmas decora
lio11s. In order to gain admillance lo ll~e 
club, applirnnts 11111st s11ln11it a porlfolzo 
of original nrl work tt'h1ch meets the 
club's approval. 
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GERALD J. PITRELLI 
Add sixth lunch to strolli11g in the halls, 
sprinkle in thoughts of the 1111rse's office, 
mix well, a11d you'll have the recipe fo, 
"Beanie's" favorite B.H.S. memories. He 
often speculates 011 how he would feel as a 
millionaire. 

DONNA PL M 
A flair for dramatics a11d a "way" with lest 
lubes di tingwsh 011r li11ely Do1111a. Ill 
future yea1J her f1iendly .1111ile will grn<e 
many a c/w,Hoom a.1 1111 addition to the 
leaching staff of America. 
F.T.A.; All-School Productions; Dramatics 
Club; French Club; Church f"cllowship, 
'>ecrctan; .\fE.\fORIES, Photog1apln Stall; 
STUDE:'d COLi:\CIL; Cirh' Chorn~ ; 
Chemii,iry Club; DRALL Club 

JOA NE PIZZANI 
Petite Joe will recall the good times at Babs 
a11d Bunnie's a11d the exciteme11t of foot
ball games as she prepares for a secretarial 
career. Her exuberance a11d vivacious per
sonality were attributes 011 the cheering 
squad. 

Make-up Staff; Girls' Bowling; Homeroom 
Representative; C.Y.O.; Italian Club, 
Treasurer; Cheerleader; STUDE:'l;T 
PRI:'l;TS Representati~e 

PACLA POGOAELSKI 
Paula's smile is a fa111ili111 .1igltt to 8.ll.S.ns 
who have .1ee11 ltn a1 Colo, C11a1d r11J1ta111. 
A f11t111e 11111.11· , site nJJt·rially n1jop j,lay
i11g the J,ia110 and reading. 
F.N.A.; Spanish Club; Bowling Club; 
Cheery-Aide; Color Guard, Captain; Chem
istry Club 

STEPHEN HARRY 
PINTERICH 

"Slide" gathers col/ectiom of 
almost a11ythi11{{. He is a tal-
1·11ted trn111bo1111t, b11t he afao 
ellJO)'.! 111aki11g 1111d b11ildi11g 
all sorts of thi11g1. 
Boy Scouts; C.Y.O.; B.H.S. 
Marching Band; Cross-Coun
try; Indoor Track Team; 
Outdoor Track Team 

ELAINE MARIE PIZZA 0 
Football games, rallies a11d school plays rate 
high 011 Elaine's list of likes. A.1 a secreJary, 
she will remember st11dy halls a11d the senior 
prom. 

ROSALIE PONZIO 
Rosalie enjoys tennis, sewing, and her after 
school job as a .ioda jerk, 01 i it "soda 
jerkess"? Mr. Mosrn, rallies, and football 
games added to f1111 while at JJ.H,S. 
Italian Club; Gymnastics Club; Homemak
ing Club 
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DONALD PORTER 
Don likes rooting for his favorite basketball 
a11d football teams in his spare time. Even 
his favorite memories of B.H.S. ru11 to sports 
events. 
Soccer Team 

JOYCE POWER 
"Jassa's" favorite BR.S. memories include 
the se11ior prom, l\fiss Fischer's art classes, 
a11d bei11g stude11t di rec tress of the A I/
School Production. A ju11ior college is the 
next item 011 her busy agenda. 
Swimming Club; Bowling Club; Home
room Representative; Leaders Club; Stu
dent Director of All-School Play; Varsity 
Choir; Art Club, ecretary, Treasurer; Dis
play Committee; ~lEMORIES, Art Staff; 
Church Youth Fellowship, ·ecretaq; SIL'
DENT PRINTS Representati\e; Art Com
mittee; DRALL Club 

ELA!, E PORTER 
A future dental assista11t, Elai11e e11joys 
baby-sitti11g and seu•i11g. She is an acti1•e 
member of 11umy organi:atiom, both i11 
school and i11 the co111m1rnity. 
Library Club; Distributi\e Ed.; Church 
Choir; ,valther League; Sunday School 
Teacher; F.B.L.A. 

PAUL ROBERT POWERS 
A future navy man, Paul e11joys tinkeri11g 
with cars and li.1tening to the rndio. A 111ong 
/11s favorite B.H .S. 111e111ories are rnllies and 
the cafeteria. 
Mechanics of Transporation Club, Presi
dent 

ELLE ELI/.ABETH PRICE 
A petite figure i11 a JmrjJle 0111{,1 might 
eanly tum 011/ to be Ellen .. \ht• like.1 to 
spe11d her leisure time playing rffords 01 
enjoying a scenic lake. 
Rainbow Girls, Recorder; Leaders Club 

MARJORIE ANN POWELL 
Margie's leisure t11ne is occupied by cook
ing, sewi11g, swimming, and readi11g Span
ish novels. Her sparkli11g perso11ality has 
made a hit with both students 1111d teachers. 
Spanish Club; Spanish Discussion Club; 
Leaders Club; Junior Achievement; Chem
istry Club; DRALL Club 

WILLIAM POWERS 
Ba ketball, basketball, a11d still more bmket
ba/1 spell i11terest for Bill. Bloom/it·ld's 
pa1ticipatio11 i11 the Es.1e, Co1111ty I'ouma
ment highlighted his B.H.S. 111emo1ies. 
Intramural Basketball 
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Groups Shape Better Americans 

D!SPLA Y C0,'1,\flTf~E: The colorful 
and informative fHHlftin boards which en
hance our chool&m1e thrnugh the com·
lt'sy of the tale.r,ted disj>lay co111111illee. 
Smnn Hoffnum, Eileen Mackey, Barbara 
St,ydio, and_ ft(aller Rykow ki watch as 
Elle11 Kazan Ptfls the finishing touches 011 
the group's exhibit . 

JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT: The ]u11ior 
Achieveme11t program gives future busi
nessmen and women a preview of the 
business world . The members form com
panies, sell stock, ma1111facture and sell 
products, and, in general, pallern their 
busi11esses after big corJ>oratio11s. 

•.•• :❖' 

··'UJtf{fO'rt .. ftttJ CROSS: Lorene choJ>J>e, 
-/:c4ldrii:'j Milbauer, ]a11et Reed, a11d Celeste 

Keega11 wrap Christmas presents for hos
j1itnl j1atients as Mrs. Murchie lends a 
helj1i11g hand. This Red Cross branch t>er
forms many other co 11111zu11ity services. 
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Literature Provided Vicarious Experiences 

SENIOR FORUM 

An annual high light of the senior 
year is Bloomfield High School's Sen
ior Forum. Each year six seniors, con
sisting of five panel members and one 
moderator selected by the history de_; 
partment, present a lively discuss.iqii 
on a topic of current interest.. 'J:'hedfs
cussion takes place b~Jpr¢: the mem
bers of the senior c.l:@~ ih a special 
assembly. Th,i.f./)'ea+; the panelists 
were K~.l.th. Rughes, Robert Rosa, 

arg;.yjOfossman, Christine Gasior, 
{,ttl.il Kellstrom, with Philip Spear as 
moderator. 

LIBRARY CLUB: ['11der the direction of the librarians, this organi:ation fierforms a vital 
sen,ice for our school. A 11y matters co11cemed u•ilh the Bloomfield High ~chool Libra,)' fall into 
the domain of the club's efficient, cheerful, and he/JJful me1.11b~rs. 

Book are the mainstay of all knowledge. They record our history and rne-: 
moriali,e our thoughts. To their cause, the Literary Discussion Club and Library 
Club are dedicated. To perpetuate the written word through discussion and care 
is the purpose of these clubs. They are only two of the many devoted to the bet
terment of the student at Bloomfield High School. 

.:· ,· 

UT ERA RY DISC[ SSIOX GROl P: The 
111e111l1ns of this c/11b .1hare lhei,- lain/ 
1•icario11.1 nJ>nin1cn under the dirl'clio11 
of Mr. Sdcol'. Thi.1 group 11/t'l"ts lo di.1-
c11.1.1 the 1L'ell-k1101,•11 u'liti11g.1 of the 11·01/tl 
a11d of all ages. 
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BR CE P ERLING 
Surprise,. quizzes and class themes s/Joil 
/Jruce's othern•i1r j>learnnl JJ.H .S. memorirs. 
Sports and science, esJ>eciall)' math, fill his 
sca11ty s/Jare timr. 
, ' ational Honor Society; Spanish Club; 
:\fath Club; Camera Club; ME:\fORJES, 
Photography Editor; Church Youth 1:e1-
lowship, Treasurer and President; Junior 
Assistant Scoutmaster; Parents' Newsletter 
Staff 

BEVERLY PRILL 
Fashionable Bev especially enjoys listening 
to Johnny Mathis and the Kingston T1io 
She jJlam to become an airline stewardl'Ss 
Country Casual }' ashion Board; F.B.L.A.; 
STUDENT PRL T Representative; 
Modern Dance; Bowling Club; DRALL 
Club 

WALTER RUSSELL PUTBACK 
Cars fascinate Walt. Lunrh, rallies, and 
Homeroom 205A will remain in his mem
ory. 

Gymnastics Club; Mechanics Club; Home
room Track 
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PATRICIA PRICE 
Crew cuts and nou•ded stair
u•ays incur Palli' .1 ll'rnlh. She 
j>l<rns lo become a secretary 
and continue to enjoy danc
i11g and listening lo records 
in her spare ti111e. 
C.Y.O. 

JOA B. POVENZANO 
Orchestra and marching band to/J mwical
ly-inc/ined Joan's li.1 1 of favorite 11.H.S. 
memories. Her cheerful di .1 />01ition balks 
al memorizing 11111sic, thot1gh. A teµching 
career lies in her ft1/11re. 
F.T.A.; Spanish Club; Musical Monday; 
Orchestra; Marching Band; Chemistry 
Club; Talent Time; J .V. Choir; All-School 
Production; Band Council 

CONST A 'CE RABASCA 
Connie's personality is as sjJarkling as the 
tijJ of her majorelle's baton, as her ma1l)' 
friends will agree. AHemblin, fifth fJeriod 
lunch, and football games will become hn:y 
memories as she i.1 ca11ght in the whirl of 
111tning school. 
Latin Club; F.B.L.A.; Girl Reserves, Pres
ident; Twirler, Majorette; DRALL Club; 
Hawaiian Club; Modern Dance; Student 
Council Representati1e; Chemistry Club; 
F.N.A.; Junior Red Cross Club 



SOPHIE RACHl'BI 'SKI 
A most plearnnt smill' is characteristic of 
blond-haired Sophie, who J1l111n to j>rl'j>are 
for a carur i11 interior decorating. Her 
favorite B.H.S. memories are of rallies and 
sixth period lttnch. 
Homeroom Reprcsentati\e; Swimming 
Club 

DARl<.IEL IO. 'E RAMER 
As Daniel sits at a ty/1ewriter in her futurl' 
fwsition as a secret1111•, she'll rrcol/ect 11•ith 
fondness thl' foot/Jail gamrs and smior 
Jn-om. Her sjiare time wa.1 sjient ice-skating 
and riding in a '52 Chrvy. 
:\foclern Dance Club; Banking Representa
tive; Drill Team; F.B.L.A., Vice-President 

MARY RACHVBL 'SKI 
A friendlv personality and a good smse of 
humor add up to Mary. As M111y fnejiares 
for a bu iness career, she'll remembrr study
ing for exams. 
Bowling; Swimming; Library Club 

GAIL CATHERINE 
RANK!,' 

An ineffable lattgh and a 
di like for homework charac
terize thi future bw,ine.1s 
student. wimming, ice-skat
ing and atte11di11g football 
games keep her hopping 
after school. 
Modern Dance; Volleyball; 
ST DENT PRINT Repre
sentative; F.B.L.A. 

Gl'Y RAINONE 
Guy's leisure time find5 him filucking the 
strings of hi5 guitar. As a future student 
of l.B .. U. School, Guy hoJ>es his homt'11•ork 
won't keep him from playing his guitar. 

ELVERA RA . 'DA77O 
A friendly smile is synonymous u•ith El, 
11•hose chief diversiom include listening to 
Johnny Mathis, dancing, and eatine; Italian 
food. Rallies, football games, and B.H.S. 
dances will linger in her memo1·v as she 
ai11n to11•ard a teaching certificate.· 
Leaders Club; Italian Club; F.T.A.; French 
Club; :\fodern Dance Club; Homemaking 
Club; Tl'DE:'\T PRI:'\TS Rcprcscnta
ti\e; Chemistry Club; Drill Team 

"Aw, go on, Jekyll, it'll never work." 
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SERENADERS: With Riclmt'd Haas as 
their capable leader, th¢; $henaders 
performed al 111a11y B.H.S; dances. Tiu' 
members, who enjoy cor#posi11g all(/ 
playing music, a/.10 ha<f,J-i-ctJeral outside 
engagements. 

Music Combinations 

BELLETOVFS: The Belleto11es nm 
through tlu•ir 11umbers another lime 
in prejJaratio11 for their jJarl in the 
Christmas Jnogram. These gifted vo
calists particiJJale in man)' comm1m1ty 

.. %L.ivilies in addition lo their f!e1fo1111-
❖:i,,.__:a¼¢(1'.s a~ B .H .S . .. .,.,. 

BENGALA IRES: Composed of espe-
cially talented vocalists, this f.{r,<}.ll /! pill• ,,.:.:,e.❖,•:•% 
ticipates in .U/-!ti9,Uf-tYtt5ilt;j)eif.6tttii111res 
br:,th:·i11,Jf,.fJS .. m1tf l11 the co1111111111ity. 
Theft boys sjJ1'11d many ho11rs Jnar-
ticing in order to achieve llu•ir pol-
ished repertoire. 



Promote Rhythmic Talents 

Mu ic makes the world go 'round! At 
Bloomfield High School, at least, it 
serves to make the day more pleasant. 
Our various mu ical groups not only 
provide enjoyment and entertainmep.t 
for the student body in general, Q.llt ,ls6 
provide the opportunity for ~n'yfo de
velop their musical a,pjJiij~s \{nd enrich 
them with harrµQJ)j"itid theory instruc-

i\fU !CAL MONDAY CLUB: Alice Resrh,Donna Rasley, Helen Goldman, and 
Carol)'n Whetstone offer their latest 11111.1ie 11ce,0111/1li.1/1111e11I to the club members. 
In this g10up, talented i11ge,s are given tilt/ c/:l,a11ce to exercise their vocal rords. 

Drall Club Proves Popular 

· ,;;Recently establi heel in co-operation 
with the police department, the DRALL 
Club of Bloomfield triYe to promote 
better driving habits among teenage 
driver . 'With Bruce Gottheimer a pres
ident, Ir. Bogu z as chool advi er, and 
Chris Ga ior a ecretar), the DRALL 
Club has ponsored several a emblie 
and exhibitions of afe driYing skills. 
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no:--::--:.\ JE . .\:--: RASLEY 
.Husicnl interrst~ and r/111rrh artit•itirs 
ty/1ify Bubbln' 11111al ti111P rm1 .111111n.1. Jll'r 
f11tw<' J1la11s i11cl111ft· roll,·g1· 1chl'rr .1hr 
,hould make ma11y frirnds j11dgi11g fro111 her 
good se11.1e of humor. 
\[usical Mondav Club, \'ice-President; 
President of Luihcr League; Honor-win
ner in • 'ational Guild Piano Auditions 

LOISE. RATH 
Lois can usually br seen near a '62 Plym-
011/h. She's an a11id f1111 of 111ost s/11nts, t•.1-

J1ecially bowling. Siu• h111 n1joyt•d ro11trib11t
i11g her melodic 1•oict• to Vanity Choir. 
Business Club; Columbus l!igh School (,er
man Club; "Sounds of Spring"; Bowling 
Club; Church Fellowship, Corresponding 
Secretary 

PHYLLIS ROSE RASTELLI 
Red hair allll a s/ni11kli11g of frrckles lNl 
Phyllis to b1• dubbed "Rusty." A f11t1m• 
\ffrelary, shl''ll 11111ke a/11101I a11y o/Jict• 
pleasant with her cheerful cham, a11d ma11-
ner. 
Howling Club; Leaders Club; All-School 
Production; F.B.L.A. 

JANET RUTH REID 
Jan always has a cheerful smile for every-
011e, even on 1\fo11d11y 1110111i11gs. Jan's co11-
.1t1111I l11ughing will hl'IJ, her overcome 1111111y 
tribulatio11.1 i11 ht•r .11·net11ri11l Clll'l't'r. 
Softball; Hocke~; Junior Red Cross, Secre
taq; l ' nited Fund Volunteer \\'orker; As
sistant in Girls' Gym Office 

SHIRLEY ANN R.\NKIN 
The All-School Productiom 
1111d the l1·11.1e 11101111•11t.1 11I 

the football games will hold 
a lasting spot in Shirl's 1111·111-

ory. Final e.xams and rl'rnll 
will gladly be left bl'i1ill{f 111 

she leavi·s JJ.H.S. 
~farching Band; F.B.L.A.; 
DRALL Club 

CAROL RASZET's'IK 
This good-natured miss is an ardent fan of 
/1i::a and tennis. Her yl'lln at B.H.S. 1, 1ill 
be remembered for the illlJ!11y 1110111e11ts 
spent al football games and with all her 
friends. 
Girls' Glee Club; "Sing Into Spring"; Soft
ball 

VINCE. T RENGA 
Bowling, boating, and water-skiing, es/1eri
ally when do11e with girls, are T' i1111)•'s 
favorite f1a\/i111es. He remembers the long 
flights of stairs as the fon•111ost ti111e-co11-
sumer of high school days. 
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ALICE ELIZABETH RESCH 
Red hair and twi11kling bl11e eyes charncter
i:I' this talrnted acco111J1a11i1t. Jl'orking in 
amatpur .1hows and hors/' b11ck riding havt' 
created 1111my f1111-filled hows for A lice, 
while T'anity Choir will remain II J1le11.1a11t 
memory of 13.H.S. 
President of Talent Time; Latin Club; 
~fusical Monday; Band; Orchestra; Var
sity Choir; Girl's Sextet; Sacred Heart Play 
Cuild; Secretary of :Junior Achievement; 
\Vestminister Presbyterian Outreach Com
mission; Immaculata. 

CAROLE DONNA RICCIARDI 
Dee's interests include fashion designing, 
hairdres.1i11g, and co11.111111ing f1izza. She re
rnlls bei11g called "Hon" to be distasteful, 
while the 13.H.S. concerts are remembered 
as enjoyable events. 

G. MICHAEL REUL 
Sj,orls, especially soccer a11d baseball, 11•ere 
j){Lrnmount in .\lick1fs 11ctiviti1·1. Thi.1 
amicable se111or 1111tici/111t1·.1 01te1i11g the 
service in the 11/'ar future. 
Varsity Soccer, Co-Captain: Varsity Base
ball Team; DRALL Club; Intramural Bas
ketball 

GU:NDARS RICHTERS 
Girls 111eanderi11g in hallways, and the 
limited Juirki11g s/1ace 011 Jersey Stret'I are 
high 011 Gwular's list of co111J,lai11ts. A.1 he 
heads for coll1·ge, <:1wd11rs 1,•ill long bt· 1t'-

111e111ber1•d for hi, sc/10lll.\tic 11cco111pli.1h-
111ents as well as hi, sports record at JJ.H.S. 
:National Honor ociety, Vice-President; 
Cross-Countq; Varsity occer, Co-Captain; 
Varsity Track; Varsity Indoor Track; Earl) 
Bird .Basketball; Kc} Club; Jersey Bo)s' 
State; STUDE:N 1 PRI:\ IS Repenter; 
DRALL Club; Chemistry Club 

LL D.\ J. ROBERTS 
Ly1111 was always a reg11l11r atte11d1111t at the 
foot/HIii and b111keth11ll g11111n, allll tlu·n 111 
the t•icton· d1111ce1 11fterw1111l . . ·h /.y1111 ro11-
ti11111•.1 hei· caret·r in art, :.he tl'ill fondly rt'

call her J>learnnt days with Mi;s l ischa in 
the crowded art room. 
Swimming: .Bowling; An Committee for 
enior Play 

ROBERT RICCA 
Lots of pe/1 and ent/111siw111 11•ere "Rrook
ly11'>" ralli11g-carrl1 at B.H .S. With college 
ahead, he 1cill e.1peci11lly remember B.H S. 
gymnastics and hi1 homeroom in 205A. 

ANTHONY RISCHITELLI 
ll'hether p111·tici/111ti11g or just 11•11tchi11g, 
TOil)' lot'es sjlor/1. Hi.1 f11t11re 11fmts ,L'ill bt• 
directed tou·11rds a .111cc1·Hf11l college rnren. 
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MECHANIC OF TRAN PORTAT/ON CLT./Jkln 
the Mechanics of Transportation Club, Mr, Sf?l!a
tel/a explai,:is the purpose of a vibrntio1: dt#)ifk11er 
to John Michaud, Paul Powers, and R1chtt1'il/Clai·
idge. This club offers mechanically-mi~t4rd boy.< 
the opportunity to further their knowledge;. 

;.;:::: ::::"° 

IL 

Interests Cultivate 

PINE KNOT CLUB: Frank Lembo, Albert Joseph, and Richard Brindley make breadboards and 
cheeseboards under ,\fr. Ke/la's direction. Club members learn the tools and procesu; used 
i11 woodworking. 

CHEFS' CLUB: Miss Dei\feo guides 111e111-

l1ers of th1• Chefs' Club i11 the J1re/Jaration 
of anothn delicacy. The club Jnovid1•s 
boys with an opportunity to t1y their skill 
at cu/inaiy arts. 
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Diverse Skills 

Hobbies ancl interests form the 
basis for many clubs at Bloomfield 
High School. Developing inherent 
abilities in to possible future voca
tions is the aim of these organiza
tions. Skilled supervisors strive t.Q 

promote interest in the ia.tt.ritfal 
arts. These clubs cori,s.tit:ttte another 
facet of the predQ:us gem of high 
school life;. 

ftJJ_!11•' 

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS CREW: Mem
bers of the Audio-T'isua/ Aid Crew gi11e 
11/J their free pe1iods to nrn education
al films fo1· various classes. Under t/11' 
direction of /\fr. Grill, these boys learn 
the use and care of j1rojectio11 equip
ment. 

STAGE CREW: This i111/1olfa11t organi:atio11 1ffl!',\jJomible for the preparation of the stage for 
all school w,se111blies and Jnoductio111. ,\Ir . .\finthfo directs the boys as they ready scenery, light
ing, and props. 

HO.HE ECOSO.,l/CS CLl'R: l'nder 
the dirt·ctio11 of ,Hrs. .Uo11tgo111en·, 
K11rt'11 Jorgn1scm, Eli:11b1•th .Hondo. 
Ct•orgia Moclro11•, and ]1·1111i11e Ostt'ald 
11·ork 011 fal'on for ho1J1it11/ p11tirnt1. 
The c/u/1 .11·11•1·5 the school a11d co111-
mu11ity ill 111a11y !I'll)'\. 
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As a vital facet of our years at Bloomfield High Sc 
sports provided the fans with an opportunity to cheer th 
on to victory. chool spirit sparked the games, whether t 
basketball, or baseball. Led by the energetic cheerleade 
roared their approval of jobs well done, grew tensely s · 
ments, or buried their disappointment with an opti · ti 
time." Whether the teams won or lost, the contests a 

ool, the various 
r favorite teams 
y were football, 
Bloomfield fans 
t at crucial mo-

hours of enjoyment as they thrilled to the athletic m1~~.-f'ff 
Much credit must be given to the boys on earns for the time a 

energy they expended to do the best job possib e. In addition to student 
ognition, these boys benefited in other ways. Under the guidance of 
cated coaches, the athletes learned the importance of team work a 
play. Besides giving the fans hours of pleasure, the team member 
valuable experiences from their athletic activities. 
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ROBERT ROCHACEWICZ 
Bob's height was an attribute on the bas
ketball court, where he spent many enjoy
able hours. This friendly senior also e11-
joyed working 011 cars and attending B.H.S. 
band concerts. 
ST DENT PRINTS Representati,e; Var
sity Baseball; Audio-Visual Crew 

ROBERT ROSA 
B.H.S. will long remember learning of 
Bob's trip to Chile for Junior Rl'Cl Cro.1.1. 
As a future jJhysician, he rnrely gained 
much practical knowledge there. 
Band; Orchestra; Literary Discussion; Jun
ior Red Cross, Chairman of Public Rela
tions; Future Physicians Club, President; 
Spanish Club, President; Key Club; "tudent 
Council Representative; National I lonor o
ciety; New Jer ey Boys' State 

JOSEPH A. ROMAGMANO 
Sports are the keynote to pleasure where 
Joe is concerned. Thoughts of homeroom 
antics and Mr. Grote's physics class will be 
recalled in the future. 

Intramural Sports; Football Team; Bowl
ing Team; Homeroom Representative; Dues 
Collector; Chemistry Club; DRALL Club; 
Track Team 

JOH, C. ROSE 
Being a member of the best yearbook staff 
in B.H.S. history is John's favorite boast. 
When he wa:,n't backing it up with hard 
work Oil the f1hotography staff, he enjoyed 
working Oil his sta111J1 col/ectio11 or listening 
lo the radio. 
Latin Club; ME:\fORIES; Church Youth 
Group; Junior Achievement; Intramural 
Basketball; DRALL Club; Chemistry Club 

RONALD ROBINSON 
Art, jazz, dancing, and more 
jazz combine lo form Ron
ald's idea of perfect pastimes. 
Remembered for his art work, 
he rates track, art classes, and 
homeroom tops on his list of 
favorite B.H.S. memories. 

DOROTHY ROMEO 
A /though she's an avid recall-hater, Dot
tie rates recall with Mr. Grosse as her fav
orite B.H.S. memory. Bowling, golf, and 
music served to complete this active sen
ior's schedule. 

CHARLES ROUSLINKO 

English and homework are Charlie's /Jet 
/Jeeves, while cars, bowling, and television 
11,e among his favorite J1asti111es. Jfrcal/ and 
the girls at B.H.S. dominate his school rec
ollectio11s. 
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BARBARA R CCIO 
Coke-time at Holsten's, sixth period che111-
i.1try, and the excitement of the football :,ea
so11 added to Barb's enjoyment of her 
high school days. He,· meakned ft·et will 
soon be ru1111i11g from class to cla.1s at col
lege. 
Bowling; STUDE;-,T PRI:--:TS Representa
tive; French Club; Flagwaver; C;mnastics 
Club; Girls' Chorus; Spring Choral Concert; 
F.T.A.; T)ping Staff of-MEMORIES; Chem
istry Club; Leaders Club; Variety Show 

EILEEN RYA 
IJowling, eating Italian food, records, and 
ice skating add up to Ei's idea of perfect 
jJastimes. Black hair and green eyes char
acterize this c,·itic of crowded stairways and 
showoffs. 
Make-up Crew; C.Y.O.; Homeroom Repre
sentative 

HARRY RUSSELL RUGG 
Having 110 recall for three years is Harry's 
boast. His "out doorsy" nature is evident 
in his love for bicycle racing and canoe 
trips. 
National Honor Society; DRALL CLUB; 
Chemistry Club; Sunday School Teacher 

HELEN THERESA RYBLEWSKI 
Just five feet tall, Helen plans a career in 
hairstyling. She'll not forget all the stairs 
she had to climb nor the locker which kept 
breaking. 
Bank Representati\'e, Sophomore Year 

WALTER J. RYKOWSKI 
Walt's complaint has been the crowds at 
the water fot111ls. He admits he enjoyed 
his days at B.11.S., e;pecially arts and crafts. 
STUD£, T PRJ;-.;T , Art Staff; Bank Rep
resentative; Display Committee; Varsity 
Choir; Ba ketball; oftball; PARK; Bowl
ing; Homeroom Representati,e 

MARLE;-.;E R SO 
Characterized by long dark hair and brown 
eyes, this future beautician really "digs" 
dancing and rock 'n' roll. Weekend home
work is the energetic and friendly Mouse's 
only pet peeve. 
Leaders Club; Junior Achievement 

ROBERT RYDER 
Although talk of recall prompts lengthy out
bursts, the 111e11tion of drawing, sports, girls, 
and listening to the radio brings a blissful 
smile to Bob's face. Lunch period and study 
hall helped to make his :,tay at B.H.S. more 
pleasant. 
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Clad in brilliant red tartan , the Drill Team 
performed at Bloomfield's football and basket
ball games, as well as at Adelphi College. Their 
triumphal appearance in Madison Square Gar
den and the Gym Exhibition marked the climax 
of a never-to-be-forgotten sea on. 

Helping the cotties uphold years of tradition 
were the members of an equally well-known or
ganization, the marching band. This group pa
raded at Foley Field and made exchange visits to 
nearby high schools. 

Drill and Precision 

DRILL TEAM: Left to right: Elvira Randazzo; 
Lynne Cohen; Jane Nussle; 1ancy Gr06smann; 
Carole Lomberk; Kathy Thibodeau; Kay Lav
erick; Bev Garrity; Alice Burricelli; Edie Stitt; 



Instill School Spirit -----

Karen Fuccello; Linda Vincent; Roseann Pico; Gail Kell
strom; Roberta Kot; Elise Kuczenski; EHrieda Hartle, cap
tain; Edwina Yuille; Elma Jones; • ' iki Gervais; Chris Gas
ior; Norma Ferris; Lynn Grocl; Fran Petillo; Carol Jones; 
Paula Hill; Darriel Ramer; Carol}n Whetstone; Jane Shaw 

The Marching Band, consisting of approximately 85 members, 
appeared at many local schools and at Foley Field. 
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DIA:"\£ Al:"-:T PIERRE 
Twin/ding eyes and a contagious "Hi, ya" 
are coupled tog1' /her in this friendly senior. 
As she fJre/1au•s for a career in business 
uhool, she'll rnny with her 111e11101ies of Mr. 
Wertma11's clnical clws. 
Distributive Education Club, Secretary; 
Bowling 
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SAMUEL JOSEPH SACCO 
Sam plans to avoid crowded 
stairs and cafeterias while at 
college, but he hopes to con
tinue with his favorite pas
times of baseball, basketball, 
football, and girls. Teachers, 
classes, and homeroom peri
ods will remain among his 
B.H.S. memories 
C.Y.O.; Intramural Basket
ball; C.Y.O., Baseball; Trans
portation Club 

RONALD SALDI:-.:O 
Ronald happily leaves to the lower class
men his jJroblem of finding a fJarking space 
that isn't there. Fourth period lunch with 
someone special always proved a highlight 
in his day. 
Gymnastics Club 

RICHARD A . SAAR 
A car "bug," Rich fi11ds fault 
in the lack of student parking 
spaces near the uhool. lie 
has omitted college from his 
future plans. 
Mechanics CI u b; DRALL 
Club 

WILLIAM SACHER 
Friends he's made and people he's met are 
prominent in William's B.H.S. memo,·ies. A 
good co11versationalist, he enjoys swimmi11g 
and bowli11g, but concedes that early lunch 
and weekend homework irritate him. 
Bowling; Student Council Representative 

PHYLLIS SALERNO 
"Phil" combined fun at rallies, football 
games, and study with a serious interest in 
her school work. Remembered for her work 
i11 the jJhysical education office, she plans 
to be a secretary. 
Work in Gym Office 



RICHARD SALOMO. 
Dick had J1roble111s with il/11ess and absence 
during his last year. We miHed his nice 
smile and quiet ways. 

MARILYN SAVAGE 
Marilyn hoj1e1 to joi11 the growi11g teachi11g 
ra11ks aftn colll'ge. S1L'i111mi11g a11d ire skat
i11g are two of this active girls' favorite 
pastimes. Foot/Jail games, student drivi11g, 
a11d band will evoke fo11d memories of 
B.H.S. for her. 

ANTHONY SALVATORIELLO 
Another e11thusiastic sportsman, To11y ex
cels in both fishing and boating. He also 
deserves part of the credit for the efficiency 
of the stage crew. 
.)tage Crew, Co-Manager; Electronics Club; 
h.e} Club; Homeroom Representati\e; :\fath 
Club, President 

DANIEL SA:\fMONS 
Creativity, in all its aspects, is seco11d na
ture lo witty Dan . ,\f111ic a11d ,L'riting com
pose two 011tlet1 for his storeho11se of orig
i11ality . 
Editor-in-Chief of THE PARK; Homeroom 
Representati\e; Sophomore Student Coun
cil Representative; ~lath Club; National 
Honor Society 

VIRGI:\'IA EVE SA WICK! 
Gi1111ie keeJ1s active with flagwaving, da11c
i11g, boati11g, a11d 111odeli11g. A girl with 110 
pet peeves, size enthusiastically voices her 
approval of football games, rallies, a11d 
track meets. 
Biology Club, Program Chainnan; Spani,h 
Club; G,m Club; G\ m Exhibition; Leaders 
Club; Homeroom 'Representathe; Office 
Helper; }'lagwa, ing; C.Y.O.; Talent Time; 
All-School Production; J.C.L.; STlJDE:\' f 
PRI:'\TS; enior Play, Director 

Marching Band; Concert Band; Orchestra; 
1".T.A.; :\'ational Honor Society; Church 
Fellowship, President; Jr. Achievement; 
Chemistry Club; i\Iath Club; Better Human 
Relations Council 

BLOOMFIELD SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

SPECIAL EXCUSE 

THOMAS R. AXE 
Piles of 1111col/1·cted home
work prompt Tom to .10111HI 

off on his pet peeve of trnch
ers who assign homewo,k b11t 
never collect it. Tt·aclzers i11 
general ocwpy top sj1ot 011 
his list of favorite B .H.S. 
memories. 
Explorer Sc o u t, Secreta1); 
Church Youth Group; Chem
istry Club 

Date . . ........ . ............. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ia excuaed 
(Name) 

Ooinit from .. .... . ...•.• • . . ... to ...........•••......•. 

Time leaTlnir ......... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · &ii~~ t~-r~ · · · 

Returninir from .•..•..••••....• to . .......... ... ....... . 

Time leavinit •.•... . .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · sii~~t~~~ · · · 

The yt•ar of the bl11e J11m.' 
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TWIRLERS: Sandy Milia; ancy Yaman; Joanne O'Conner, alternate; Miss Keenan, adviser; 
Carol Reeve; Margot Graham; Judy Manning; Iva Lou Curren; Terry Rowe; Mary Anne Zakr
zewski; Carol Cupka; Mary Fomoff; Doreen Schrag; Donna Biase; Pat Holveck; Lois Janeski, cen
ter, Connie Rabasca, captain 

Red and 

FLAG WAVERS: Donna Barmore; Barbara Ruccio; Ginny Sawicki; Miss Keenan, adviser; Elaine 
Murray, alternate; Barbara Marks; Sue Cornwell; Eileen Mackey; Cheryl Koelsch, captain 



Gray Spark the Season 

HO 'OR G ARD: Bobbi Andersen; Cindy Darrow; Cel
este Keegan; Mrs. Miskell, adviser; Gail ellar; Paula Pog
erelski, captain; Carol Bernie 

An integral part of every Bloomfield 
High sports activity are the flagwavers, 
twirlers, cheerleaders, and honor guard. 
Their presence sparks the pomp and 
color, entertainment and enthusiasm to 
football and basketball games, rallies, 
and assemblies. The girls on these squads 
are given extensive training and drill 
work until they perform in perfect co
ordination. Their many duties include 
participation in sports events, perform
ing with the Bloomfield High marching 
band, sponsoring dances and cake sales, 
and instilling spirit and sportsmanship 
in fellow B.H.S. students. These squads 
are an important phase of high school 
life. Essentially, the flagwavers, twirlers, 
cheerleaders, and honor guard are the 
feminine respon e to the masculine 
dominance of the sports field. 

CHEERLEADERS: Mrs. Miskell, adviser; Carol Magai, alternate; Betty Witthuhn; Virginia Gali
oto; Diane Murphy; Linda St. Ambrosio; Nancy Gro. ; Linda ~filbauer; Joann Pizzani; (kneel
ing) Gail Krynick; Pat Hamilton; Carol Cuernan, captain; Nella Hoffman, Bengal Tiger; Mari
lyn VanVeerscn; Alberta Marchcsani 
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MICHAEL SCA VO:--.'E 
B.H.S. ll'ill lo11g remember Mike for his fine 
performances on the football a11d wrestling 
teams. He hopes to avoid croll'ded halls 
u•hile atte11ding college. 
football Team; \\'re5tling Team 

CHRISTI:--:E SCll:--:OERER 
Chris' green eyes sJ>mkle at the thought of 
sketching or bowling, but cloud over at the 
battle with combi11ation locks - esJ,ecially 
on Monday mornings. Hospital J>atients 
ll'ill be sj,ed on the road to recovery with 
her care. 
German Club; Girls Softball; C.Y.O.; 
Cheeri-Aide; Homemaking Club; Girls Serv
ice Club; l'sherette; Library Club; Volley• 
ball; F.N .A.; Bowling; Chemistry Club 

SHIRLEE MAY SCEUR~fAN 
Shirl regards early-rising and Mr. Tara• 
zona's homell'ork with horror, but pho11e 
gab Jests, and /1i::a1 rnle a nod of a/>/nor//1/. 
Rallio and the '62 football team ocrn/>y 
prominent spots 011 her list of B.H.S. me111• 
ories. 

Modern Dance; Volleyball; Youth Group 

LORENE AN:--.'E SCHOPPE 
One of the few students ll'ho had 110 J1eev1·r 
about B.H.S., lfr11ie looks forll'ard to b111i• 
11e.1s school after grnd11atio11. 
1".T.A.; hench Club; F.B.L.A.; Red Cross 
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PATRICIA SCA:--.:--:ELLA 
An avid recall-hater, Pat also 
frowns on crowded hallways. 
B11yi11g records a11d da11ci11g 
co11stit11te lll'r favorite jHII· 
times, while ha B.HS. mem• 
ories i11c/11de l1111ch, rallies, 
football games a11d study 
halls. 
Bank Representati\e, Alter• 
nate 

FRED SCHLEICHER 
Fred has been 011e of the most co111cientious 
members of the c/(1.\s. lie is a firm believer 
of "keep tryi11g." 

DAVID L. SCHWARTZ 
"Sclw.•arl:ie" live11ed 11/1 his school day ll'ith 
a11tics in ,Hr. Mag1•e/11111's J1hpics class a11d 
J1ep rallies. /Jard ll'Ork 1111d /1111 combined 
to make his years in JJ.H .. \. enjoyable. 
frack Team; Bowling Club; I lomcroom 
Representati\e; Al.A; llascball; USY; Chem· 
istry Club 



GRACE ANNE SCHWEMMER 
A friendly senior, "Spratt" takes an imtant 
dislike to unfriendly people, but she give.1 
her whole-hearted aJ1proval to shoppi11g 
sprees, gab fests, and making friends. As 
she works as a secretary, her favorite B.H.S. 
memories will include lu11ch a11d rallies. 
Homeroom Representative; Italian Club; 
Leaders Club; STuDE:--T PRI:--TS Repre
sentative; Basketball Club; Nurse's Aide 

EDGAR A. SEWALL 
A friendly smile and cheerful hello char
acterize this track team member. Can oc
cupy a JJro111inent J1ositio11 on Ed's fot of 
favorite J1asti111es, while eighth f1eriod ral
lies, basketball games, a11d football games 
dominate his B.H.S. memories. 
Track Team 

CARMEN SCRO, JR. 
This proud member of the "hicks from the 
sticks" rates sports, cars, f1ai11 ti11g, and 
sketching tops as hobbies. Rallies, g)'m, and 
the cafeteria will remain in his memory 
when thoughts of crowded halls and quiet 
study halls have faded into oblivion. 

JANE ELIZABETH SHAW 
Knitti11g bulky-knit sweaters to popular 
music may sound za11y, but it keeps this fu
ture nurse hap/1y. The tramp-tramp of 
marching feet is a familiar sou11d to Jane, 
who has spent ma11y happy hours marching 
with the B.H.S. Scotties. 
Drill Team; Leaders Club; tudent Coun
cil; Homeroom Rt1Jrc~cntati\e; French 
Club; :--ational Honor Socict,; La T'oix; Lit
erary Editor of MEMORIES; J.V. Choir; 
Chcmistq Club; lTshering Committee; 
DRALL CLCB; STL'DE:--T PRINTS, Ass't 
Research Editor 

CHARLES BOYER SHEFFER 
Shod lu11ch hours and lengthe11ed school 
days combined to mi.it· C/11nli1•'.1 ire. This 
f1111-lovi11g .1e11ior 11•ill b1· r1·1111·mbaed for 
his tales of his h1111ti11g a11d fishi11g prowess. 
J.V. and Varsity Choirs 

PA TRICIA SENECA 
Early-rising and recall top this future beau
tician's list of pet peeves. Remembered for 
her big brown eyes and dimples, she fondly 
recalls her many friends rll B.H.S. and the 
fun she had at the spring concerts and fifth 
lunch period. 
Girls' Chorus; Spring Concerts 

PATRICIA ANN SH~A 
Lunch was alwa)'S a favorite period for Pat. 
This garrulous se11i01· e11joyed B.H.S. foot
ball victories a11d the crash of te11pi11s at 
Broad and Bay alleys. 
Bowling; Baseball 
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BEt GUGLIELMI ' O 
Color and Action 

FRANK LEMBO 

JOE BOCCHI 0 

SCHEDULE A D RECORD 

B.H.S. Opp. 

6 ................ Seton Hall ................ 25 
12 .................. Belleville .................. 20 

DEN NIS S PCHAK 
25 .................... Clifton ........... ...... ... 21 
0 ........ .. Eastside Paterson ....... ... 0 

BOB GILL 
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34 .......... .......... Kearny .... ................ 0 
28 .............. West Orange .............. 6 

~ :::::::::::::::::: .. 1rvtt~!;n .. :::::::::::::::::: 3i 
12 ..... ........... .. Montclair ...... .......... .. 26 



ighlight Fall Gridiron 
Injuries, not competitors, were our most difficult op

ponents this year. At one time or another, all three co
captains, Mike Ellis, Gary Kammerer, and John Czycki, 
were out of action because of various ailments. Even 
with all chis hard luck, Coach Bogusz's boys won three, 
lost five, and tied one. The highlight of the season was 
our third game where we, as underdogs, beat Clifton in 
the last minute - 25 to 21. Another bright spot occurred 
in the Montclair game in which we unveiled a "modified 
shotgun offense" and barely lost. Excitement and good 
football filled the 1961 season. 

,,,,,,- ~ 

Frank Lembo; Ben Guglielmino; Dick Brownlee; Joe Bocchino; Dennis Supchak; Bob Gill; Gary 
Kammerer, co-captain; Mike Scavone; Steve Clancy; Mike Ellis, co-captain; John Czycki, co
captain; Ken Valerian; Richard Strenkowski; Jim ash; Sam Amoresano; Mike isco; Tom Melito; 
Matt Melucci; Frank Bonivita; Tom Monroy; ick Altieri; Jerry DeLuca; Harold Rupp; John 
Martin; George Bakelaar; George Salvato; Bob Mura ki; Walter Heller 

JOH CZYCKI 
Co-Captain 

RON IE MARTIN 

MIKE SCAVONE 

STEVE CLA CY 

MIKE ELLIS 
Co-Captain 

FOOTBALL 
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PHILIP ANTHO. 'Y SIDOTI 
This busy senior still finds time to enjoy 
his hobbies of record collecting, reading 
books on Italy, and llwroughb,ed racing 
and trolling. Italian class and Italian Club 
memories will accompany him to college. 
llalian Club, President 

MARIAN SIESS 
"But oh!" exclaims Mm in regard to soj1ho-
111ores or perlwJJs the longer g/wol days. 
Since counting days left for seniors was one 
of her pastimes, she is glad to relinquish the 
10b to the class of '63. 
Leaders Club; T DE:\'T PRI:\'TS; Basket
ball; Banking Reprcsentati\e; Ilomeroom 
Representati\ e 
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IVA SIEBERT 
Reading, mechanics, wrestling, and photog
raphy include only a few of Ivan's many in
/e,-ests. Rallies, wrestling for B.H.S., and 
the projection crew will remain among his 
favorite B.H.S. memories. 

FRANCES ANN IGNORILE 
Frannie's senior )'ear at B.H.S. rang with the 
clack of busy tyj1en•rit1•rs as she loaned her 
talents to the ML,,\IORIES tyJ>ing staff. 
Her big brown eyes and friendly mile made 
her a J10Jnilar gal line al school. 
Assistant Typing Editor of MEMORTF.S '62: 
Montclair Git ls Club; C.Y.O.; Spanish Club; 
Junior Achie\ement, Vice President; Volley
ball; Varsity Choir; Jr. Varsity Choir; 
'"Sounds o[ Spring"; '"Sing into Spring"; All
School Production; Fashion Board of Teen 
Council; DRALL Club 

JOHN ANTHONY SHINOL 
Johnny's aesthetic feeling for 
the arts encompasses J1ai11t
ing, music, and poet1y. He 
has composed two piano con
certos and a number of 
poems. An interesting future 
awaits him in one of these 
fields. 
Homeroom Representa
tive; Bowling 

JUDITH JOYCE SIE:\'KIEWICZ 
The combination of A students and recall 
lt'as almost loo much for "Carrots" to bear. 
Time spent listening to records remains as 
the most enjoyable moments in her high 
school years. 
C.Y.O.; STUDENT PRI:'\TS Representa
tive; Bowling Club 

BARBARA LOUISE SIMPSO, 
Flementary teaching is Barb's goal. Iler 
favorite pastimes i11c/11de sewing, bowling, 
rn•imming, and voicing her opinion 011 those 
controversial B.H.S. stairways. 
Spanish Club; F.T.A., President; All-. chool 
Production; Church Fellowship; Rainbow 
Girls; Receptionist 111 Principal's Office; 
Chemistry Club; Bowling Club 



MICHAEL SISCO 
Boring assemblies and homework are two 
thi11gs Mike is going to avoid i11 the future. 
His favorite 111e11101ies of B.H .S. include Afr. 
Mangel/i's ltalia11 class and the 1960 E.C.T. 
Basketball Championship. 
Varsity l·ootball; Intramural Basketball; In
tramural Baseball; Italian Club 

SANDRA ELIZABETH SMITH 
Sandy e11joys Frank Sinatra, dancing, and 
pizza. Rallies which cut out periods, lunch, 
fun, a11d frie11ds at B.H.S. 11111st be included 
in any list of her favorite memories. 
Latin Club; Junior Classical League; F.T.A.; 
C.Y.O.; Basketball; ST DENT PRINTS; 
Homeroom Representative; Library Club; 
Girls' Chorus 

Ll;'l;DA GAIL SLATER 
Blue eyes and blond hair coupled with an 
underlying warmth and intelligence clearly 
crystallize i11 Linda's image. Medical tech-
110/ogy at the University of Delaware ap
pears as her fir;t hurdle 011 the immediate 
horizon. 
French Club; Bowling Club; Spanish Club, 
Attendance Clerk; National Honor Societ}; 
MEMORIES '62, Literary Editor; Methodist 
Youth :Fellowship; Rainbow Girls; Softball; 
L'shering Club; Girls' Citizenship Institute; 
Spanish Discussion Club; Chemistr} Club; 
Parents' Newsletter Staff 

SANDRA L. SMITH 
Dislikes of crowded stairs and week-rnd 
homewo, k are overshadowed by Sandy's 
favorite memories of football games, varsity 
choir, and basketball games. A secretarial 
school is next 011 the agenda for this bu;y 
B.H.S.er 
Junior Choir; Varsity Choir; Home Eco
nomics Club; C.Y.O.; Volleyball 

DOLORES SOBREIRA 
Exams were always dreaded by talkative 
Dee. Famous for her long tres;es, this fu
ture private secretary remember; homeroom 
a11d rallies best. 
J .V. Choir; Distributive Education Club; 
C.Y.O. 

DAVID SMITH 
An avid baseball fan, Dave also enjoys par
ticipating in basketball games. Fond mem
ories of the stage crew will accompany him 
to college. 
Stage Crew, Co-Manager; Chess Club, Presi
dent: Walther League, President 

GERALDINE SOBERA KI 
Blond hair and a casual '•Hi, y'all" an-
1101mce the arrival of this southern lass. A 
newcomer to B.H . . , Gerrie was fast to adapt 
herself to "spacious" stairways and fourth 
period brunch. 
German Club; Vat ity Choir; Chemistry 
Club; Student Council; F.T.A.; Girl Re
serves 
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SAM AMOERESA 0 

MIKE SISCO 

TOM MELITO 
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MATT MELUCCI 

FRANK BO, AVITA 

The queen of the football season this year 
was pretty Joanne Marinello. She was attend• 
ed by a court consisting of Penny Finck, Judy 
Mastachio, Gayle Krynick, Yolanda Pucci; and 
Sue Bell. The contest is sponsored annually 
by the tudent Council. 

TOM MONROY 



Led by captain Steve Clancy and high-scoring Tony 
Verdi, the basketball team had a very successful sea
son, winning fourteen games and losing only seven. 
Good team balance was the key to the success of our 
hoopers. It was no surpri e, then, when we were seed
ed seventh in the E.C.T. After a loss to the Streaks 
from South Side eliminated the team, they came back 
to wallop Central in the state tournament and then 
lose to Weequahic in a close game. In the Big Ten 
Conference, B.H.S. finished econd, one game behind 
West Orange. Head Coach George Cella should be 
proud of this year's team. 

BASKETBALL 

SCHEDULE A D RECORD 
B.H.S. Opp. 
48 ·-----·-···· Montclair ·- ·-·--··--· 30 
46 ---···--·----· ·- Passaic --··-·-··--·---· 42 
60 ··--· ·--· ·--··-- Clifton --·----· --···--- 63 
77 ---· ·--·-··· ··-- utley ------··----·--- 47 
76 -- ------····-· Garfield -·-···---·--- - 46 
55 ···- ·--- Clifford J. Scott ____ ____ 69 
52 ····· ·-··--- Irvington --- ·····---- 45 
60 -·-···-----· Columbia --·· --······ 48 
62 ___ ______ _____ Orange ··--··--·----- 36 
63 __ __ ___ _____ Belleville -·-··· ·-·-·- 43 
46 ___ ____ ___ __ Seton Hall ·-·-·· --·--- 50 
55 ----· ·-· ·· West Orange ____ ______ 69 
61 ----·---·-- · Montclair _______ __ ___ 51 
61 --··--·· . East Orange --····-·-- 60 
63 ·-· ···-----·-·-· utley ---- -·-··-·-·--- 53 
59 ___ ___ _____ _ Barringer -----· ··· -·- 54 
50 ·-····-·-- West Orange -·- -- ··· ·- 64 
67 ·--·-···-------- Kearny --· ·---------- -· 44 
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ROBERT SPAGNARDI 
An active athlete, Bob especially enjoys 
swimming, baseball, and football. A future 
Air Force recruit, he blots out thoughts of 
crowded stailways in favor of me11101ies of 
fun in Mr. Eisenstadt's homeroom. 
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ROBERT SOMMERKAMP 
Amps, volts, and coulombs are a necessary 
pan of the vocabulary of this radio and 
electro11ics fan. Bbb's thoughts will linger 
011 the wrestli11g team and drafting elms 
when he devotes his time to a career i11 
tech11ology. 

Electronics Club, Vice President; Radio 
Club; Wrestling Team; C.Y.O.; DRALL 
Club 

DAVID MARVIN SPAHN 
An accomplished rare coin a11d old record 
collector, Dave adds bowli11g to his list of 
"favorites." Such memornble experie11ces as 
early Be11galaire rehear:,als a11d cold cereal 
served at Key Club breakfast meetings are 
little joys Spahnie is happy to leave behi11d 
for a college career. 
Varsity Ensemble; Spring Music Program; 
Boys' State; "Sing into Spring"; Junior 
Classical League; Bo}s' Bowling; llengal
aires; Latin Club; Literary Discu ion Club; 
Key Club; :-.:ational Honor Society; Church 
l'ellowship; Musical Monday Club; !'.> l U
DE:-.:T PRI:-.:TS, Circulation Staff 

CAROL SOKOBI 
Mr. Hartman's band demerits 
provoke a wry grin from this 
peppy flutist. Hectic dead
line days punctuate her days 
at B.H . . and, wouldn't )'Ou 
know it, those disastrous 
CHEM-STUDY experiments! 
STUDE T PRI:-.:TS; Better 
H um an Relations Youth 
Council, President; Marching 
B a n d; All-School Produc
tion; French Club; f.T.A.; 
Girl Reserves; National Hon
or Society; B'nai Brith Girls; 
Spanish Club 

ANTHONY SORCE, JR 
1' acatio11s in Wildwood, shoppi11g sprees, 
and Fra11k Sinatra add up to fun for To11y. 
He will especially remember the good times 
i11 the nurse's office. 

CECILIA ANGELA SPATOLA 
Dark hair and black eyes characterize this 
senior. Chickie lists listening to record.1 or 
te/evisio11 with a congenial co111J>a11io11 as 
her favorite time-filler. 



KENNETH A. SPATOLA 
Musically inclined, Ken has enjoyed the 
B.H.S. band and orchestra (except for after
school rehearsals). As he looks ahead to col
lege, he hopes to be able to enjoy partici
pating in sports events. 
\Vrestling; Serenaders; Band; Orchestra; In
tramural sports 

MARIE MARGARET SPINAZZOLA 
A future obstetrician, Marie especially en
joys reading, sports, classical music, and 
playing the violin. Lunch and orchestra top 
her list of favorite B.H.S. 111e11101ies, but 
homework is relegated to her li~t of pet 
peeves. 
Orchestra 

PHILIP SPEAR 
That boom-boom you heard from the B.H.S. 
band was the skillful creation of the band's 
infamous president, Phil. Music, both play
ing and listening, and sports contribute to 
his favorite sideline activities. 
Band Council; Band President; Student 
Council; Orchestra; Soccer; Basketball; Bi
ology Club; Spanish Club; Class Repre
sentative; tudent Council Homeroom Rep
resentative; Serenaders; National Honor So
ciety, Treasurer; Church Fellow hip; Ex
plorers; Senior Forum 

JOHN MICHAEL 
SPYCHALA 

Although early rising and 
slow-walking girls rate a burst 
of disapproval from Skippy, 
the mention of sports, espe
cially golf, bdngs a happy 
smile to his face. Memories 
of lunch and study halls will 
accompany him to college. 
Homeroom Representative 

CAROL AN, SPEZZANO 
Reading, cooking, and sewing spell enjoy
ment for this active senior. Slow walkers 
and mumblers irk this future secretary who 
has won a shorthand award and the NOMA 
efficiency and proficiency spelling awards. 
F.B.L.A.; ' ational Honor Society 

SHER WOOD PITZ 
Cigarette-smoking girls earn top spot on 
Benny's black list. He will still enjoy bowl
ing, football, and cars while in college, but 
lunch, recall, and football games will fade 
to hazy, but pleasant, B.H.S. memories. 
Football Team; Homeroom Representative; 
Student Council Representative 

The calm before the storm 
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BHS Five 

TONY VERDI 

TO Y MI NI 

GARY KAMMERER 
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Tally Points 

STEVE CLA CY 
Captain 

FRANK VAN GROFSKI 

TED LAZZARO 
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W. BRUCE STEEVER 
Captaining a championship golf team was 
only one of Bruce's triumphs at B.H.S. His 
favorite pastimes include all types of sports 
activities, plus all types of leisure activities. 
National Honor Society; Varsity Golf Team; 
Junior Achievement; Intramural oftball; 
llasketball; Bowling; MEMORIES; Key 
Club; Chess Club; Church Fellowship; Sun
day School Teacher; Chemistry Club, Treas
urer; Jersey Boys' State; B.H.S. Golf Tour
nament; Church Acolyte; DRALL Club 

JANE DOROTHY STOVEKEN 
Smiling and school-spirited, Janie's an ice 
skating and dancing enthusiast. She plans 
to enter the fashion world after graduation. 
C.Y.O., Welfare Committee Chairman; 
Homeroom Representative; Class Dues Col
lector; STUDENT PRINT Representative; 
Library Club; F.B.L.A. 
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GAIL ELIZABETH STEWART 
Modeling, bowling, driving, and music are 
among the many likes of this friendly sen
ior. B.H.S. memories include football 
games, fifth period lunch, and Mrs. Gero·s 
homeroom. 
Girls' Bowling; Girls' Chorus; F.T.A.; Li
brary Club, Recording Secretary; Rainbow 
Girls; Westminster Fellowship; Mariners 

RICHARD STRENKOWSKI 
Crowded stairways and hallways bring a 
gleam of anger to Ski's eyes. Music, foot
ball, and basebali take up most of this col
lege-bound senior's time. 
Football Team; Intramural Baseball; C.Y.O.; 
Biology 

ROYCE STAFFORD 
Listening to jazz-especially 
7azz performed by Miles 
Davis- pells e11joyment for 
Royce, who also likes draw
ing and reading. B.H.S. 
sports activities and dances 
provided him with pleasant 
pastimes. 
Track; Library Club 

EDITH STITT 
The Bengal tiger frowns on teased hair and 
white lipstick but loudly voices her approval 
of sports, cars, and boys. As a f1hysical edu
cation major at college, Edie will fondly re
call rallies, Miss Keenan's English class, all(l 
her senior year. 
Drill Team; Bengal; Softball; Basketball; 
Swimming; Bowling; Hockey; F.T.A., Vice 
President; Gym Club; Volleyball; llanking 
Representative; Leaders Club, Vice Presi
dent 

WALTER STROHMAYR 
"Sprechen Sie Deutsch anyone?" can be 
heard from this native German. As Walter 
prepares for a career as a tool and dye mak
er, he will long remember the /1 iendliness 
of B.H.S. to a foreign student. 
Wrestling; Soccer; DRALL 



MARIE ALICE STRUCK 
Marie will shake her blond head in remi-
11iscence of the long trek from the cafeteria 
lo the chem. lab. Dancing, especially lo 
Johnny Mathis records, constitutes a pleas
<wt pastime for this friendly se11ior. 
Bowling Club; Homeroom Representative; 
Homemaking Club; C.Y.O.; Volunteer \\ork
cr at Mountainside Hospital; DRALL 

DENNIS W. SUPCHAK 
A /ways a spo1 ls fan, this varsity letterman 
has many warm memories of B.H.S. ath
letics. Chemistry class and its scientific dis
coveries were other interests in high school 
days. 
Varsity Football; Gymnastics, Intramural 
Baseball and Basketball 

BARBARA STR YDIO 
Writing letters helped this senior pass the 
time while waiting for the ever-late and al
ways crowded school buses. Bar/J hopes to 
improve he1· artistic talents at art school. 
Banking Representative; Display Commit
tee 

ELMER SUTTERS 
Cars of all shapes and sizes dominate El's 
spare time. A Jmrking ticket collector, he 
rates l\fr. Fitzgerald's U.S. History I class, 
l\lrs. l\Ioskowitz's English classes, and sixth 
period study as his favorite B.H.S. memories. 
Intramural Softball; Gymnastics 

LORRAINE TARANTO 
A bowling alley, roller rink or miniature 
golf coune are among the jJ/aCt's most fre
q11ent1·d by l .orraine. In school, she could 
be see1i a.1 1111 enthusiastic spectator at a 
rally. 

JAMES SUDORA 
Swimming, baseball, reading, and television 
m·e ,ome of Jimmy's favorite pastimes. At 
the mention of homework and recall, a 
scowl of disapproval replaced his friendly 
grin. Sophomore lunch period and physics 
class will enliven his B.H.S. memories. 
Intramural Bowling; C.Y.O.; Gymnastic 
Club; Junior Classical League 

KATHY TANGO 
A1i accomplished athlete and winner of three 
trophies for drag-racing, "Cha-Cha" plans a 
career in the bwiness world when she grad
uates from a business college. Rallies and 
football games delighted this peppy miss. 
Bank Representati,e; Swimming Club; 
Bowling Club; D .E. Club, Pre,ident; Leaders 
Club 
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FRANCIS CHRI TIANO 

Baseball Dominates 

GOLDIE GOLDEN 

VARSITY BASEBALL SQUAD: Steve Clancy, co-captain; Mike Reul, co-captain; 
Robert Rochacewicz; Robert Friedman; George Salvato; John \'\littlieb 

Led by Co-Captains Steve Clancy ancl Mike Reul, the 
baseball team slugged its way through another successful sea
son in I 962. WiLh rigorous training, Coach Konn and Assist
ant Coach Rogers turned out a good Learn with a balanced of
fense and strong defense. 

ROBERT ROCHACEWICZ 

GARY KAMMERER 



Spring Picture 

STEVE CLA CY 
Co-Captain 

VARSITY BASEBALL SQ AD: George 
Bakclaar; Jack DuChemin; Walter Heller; 
Harold Mazzolla; David Paterson; William 
Scanlon; Walter chellhammer; Peter 
Wright 

JIM NORDSTROM 

SCHEDULE A D RECORD 
(1960-1961) 

B.H.S. Opp. 
26 -···-----·-··- Clifton ·--···--··-··- 29 
33 ·····-·--- Seton Hall ·-·--····· 22 
20 --·------· Barringer ---·-···-· 35 
19 --··--·----·-- utley -··---·--··--- 36 
20 -···------ South Side ----···--· 35 
24 ·-·--·-----·--Kearny-··---··-··--- 31 
19 --·--··-·--· Belleville ·--········- 35 
25 ··-··--· West Orange ···-·-·· 30 
15 ·-····-·-- West Side ---··-·-·· 40 
20 -····-·--· Montclair --··-··--· 35 
26 ··-- Thomas Jefferson ____ 29 
40 -·-·--···- Columbia --·······- 15 

JI f DeMAIO 

BOB FLOR 

MICKEY REUL 
Co-Captain 

BASEBALL 
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ELI/.ABETH AN;s; TENNYCK 
The e111J1/oyer of this f11t11re secretary won't 
have to won)' about Liz being late for work, 
since tardiness is her chief dislike. She rates 
bowling and skating as pleasant ways to 
spend her time. 
.F.B.LA. 

WILLIAM THIEMANN 
Duel "carbs" a11d twin "f>ij,es" are familiar 
terms to this automotive fan. The intricate 
internal wo1·ks of a camera top off "VVilley 
John's" mechanical interests. 
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JOSEPH TERREZZA 
Joe will long be 1·emembered by B.H.S. for 
all his chemistry experiments that ca111e out 
correctly. As Joe plans for college he hopes 
to find the hours a little shorter. 
Intramural oftball; "'restling; Homeroom 
Representative 

DARYL LO ISE THOMAS 
Even late school buses couldn't displace Dee's 
bright smile for 1011g. Rallies a11d football 
games, along with water sports occuf>ied 
much of this future secretary's time. 

ROBERT TAYLOR 
This enthusiastic angler also 
enjoys swimming and partici
pating in football and basket
ball games. During Bol>'s 
pursuit of an e11gineering w
reer, he will pause to reflect 
upon the chaotic lu11ch pe
riods of B.H.S. 
Germ a n Club; STUDENT 
P RI NT S Representative; 
Gymnastics Club; Transpor
tation Club; Chemistry Club 

KATHY THIBODEAU 
Thib pia11s to avoid extra ho111ework and 
crowded school buses i11 her days at Katha
rine Gibbs. Kathy's "bubbly" hairdo and 
matching perso11ality will long be remem
bered by all who knew her. 
Hawaiian Club; French Club; La T'oix, As
sistant Editor; Library Club; ;s;ational Hon
or Societ}; Drill Team; Homeroom Repre
sentative; Sub-Junior \\'omen's Club, Secre
tary and Publicity Agent 

KA THERINE THOMPSON 
The irksome stairways of B.H.S. will be re-
1nemberl'(/ by Kathy along with the good 
times in lunch and the rallies. Intent upon 
atlendi11g beautician school, Kathy occuJ>ies 
her spare time with dancing and phone con
versations. 
STUDENT PRINTS Representative; C.Y.O.; 
Church Basketball Team 



RICHARD TIMM 
This quiet senior's recollections of B.H.S. 
will center on Mr. Grote's physics class, Afr. 
Hooper's drafting class, and 4th period 
lunch. A future engineer, Rich fills his 
leisure mome11ts with tuning his short
wave radio and tinkering on his car. 
Gymnastics Club 

DANIEL TONNIES 
Quiet among acquaintances but full of spir
it among friends, Dan11y includes bowli11g 
and tinkering 011 cars in his spare-moment 
enjoyments. B.H.S. l1111ch fJeriods and ral
lies provided 1110111e11ts for him. 
Earlybird Basketball and Softball 

MICHELE TISCHIO 
"Mike's" many friends enjoy her memorable 
u11se of humor. The Ju11ior Prom and foot
ball games occupy prime spots i11 her B.H.S. 
memories. 
tudent Council Representative; Futurt 

Business Leaders of America; "'ork in Cen
tral Office 

KATHLEEN M. TOOHERS 
Kathy's school spirit typifies the ideal for 
B.H.S., in her e11th11siasm for rallies and 
football games a11d her avid dislike for re
call and sophomores. Her future i11cludes 
secretarial work a11d lots of f1111. 
Homeroom Representative; Bank Repre
sentative 

WILLIAM TORTORIELLO 
Bill intends to further his education after 
his B.H.S. grad11ativ11 by allendi11g a tech
nical school. Spo.-ts a11d listeni11g to records 
take up most of his spare time. 
Earl}bird Basketball Team 

KENNETH HAYWARD TONIC 
On the pastime side of music, Kenny enjoys 
listening to jazz and rock 'n' 101/. Active 
participation in the 7th period choir was 
also a favorite of this "jazzy" tenor. 
Library Club; Homeroom Representati\e 

MARGARET LINDA TORSIELLO 
Conceited football players are the top irri
tant of this active miss, whose chief e11joy-
111e11ts i11c/11de football rallies, games and 
victory ·dances. The teachi11g profession 
holds the key to the future for Margie. 
S-1 l ' DE~T PRI~TS; tudent Council; Ital
ian Club; Leader's Club; Homeroom Repre
sentative; Variet, how; C.Y.O.; F.T.A.; 
Swimming; Bowling; Chemistry; DR.ALL 
Club 
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STEVE IRWL 

ROYCE STAFFORD 

For the I 962 season the track team was 
fortunate to have most of the team back. 
Tom Peck, star miler, and Tony Minni, 
hefty javelin thrower, captained the squad. 
Ed Wayda ran half-miles and Gundars 
Richters, quarter . Steve Invin and Ronnie 
Robinson leaped the low hurdle , while 
Dale itschke tackled the high ones. Rick 
Sasso earned many points with his pole 
vaulting. Phil Extrand, Jim ash, and Fred 
Grill put the shot, while Richard Church 
was flinging the discus. 

TONY MIN I 
Co-Captain 

RO, NIE MARTIN 

Field Events 

SCHEDULE AND RECORD 
B.H.S. Opp. 

79¼ ..... .... . Irvington .... .. ... . 37% 
36½ .......... Montclair 80½ 
85½ ..... ... .. West Side .......... 31½ 
58¼ .......... South Side ·--· ····· · 58% 
81 ····-········· Kearny ........ .... .. 36 
64 -· ········ ···· utley .... ........ .. 53 
71% ........ .. Seton Hall .......... 45]~ 
63 ..... .... . Columbia ··· ·· ·-··· 54 
75½ ··········-· Belleville ····· ·····-· 32½ 



Mold Future Athletes 

TOM PECK 
Co-Captain 

EDWARD WAYDA 

TEVE PI TERICH 

DAVID VILLA UME 

FRED GRILL 

RO 'ALD ROBINSO 

TRACK 
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CARY CHARLES l'DELL 
Cary is B.H.S.'s f>anlomime king. His con
tributions lo lale11l shows and all-school pro
ductions were invaluable. His other talents 
include eating and participating in sports 
activities. 
Variety Show; All-School Production; Key 
Club; Chemistry Club; One-Act Play 
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PETER TRACHTENBERG 
Mr. Crote's infamous physics class rates a 
chuckle of remembrance from Pete, whose 
spare 1110111e11ts are spent boating and swim
ming. His next four years will be spent in
creasing his knowledge. 
Electronics Club; Spanish Club; F.T.A.; 
Banking Representative; All-School Produc
tion; Chemistry Club 

GEORGE UNISS 
George was one of our staunchest supporters 
at our rallies. Cars fill up his leisure lime, 
whether its working on· them or riding in 
them. 
Gymnastics Club; Tennis; DRALL Club 

DEN, IS TOTARO 
Dennis chalks crowded stair
ways and recall up to ex/>eri
ence as he heads for Mont
clair State. A '56 Ford con
vertible and his Monday 
morning hello's characterize 
this jovial youth. 
Gymnastics Club; Homcwom 
dent Council Representative; 
Rep res en ta t i v e; Stu
Church Fellowship 

HELEN JOYCE TRENTO 
A friendly "hi" and sparkling eyes, topped 
u•ith dark brolt'n hair, add t1f> to Helen, an 
n1thusiastic swimmer, bolt'!er, and library 
u•orker. Football games and lunch periods 
ll'ill be favorite memories of this future li
brarian. 
Library Club; C.Y.O.; Bowling; Archery 

KENNETH VALERIAN 
Don't ever wear dirty sneakers with Ken 
around. Sophs are another disgusting topic 
for this good-looking senior. He plans to 
advance his interest in aeronautics with a 
111echanics course after high school. 
DRALL Club; Chemistry Club; Class Rep· 
resentative; Varsity :Football Squad; ST · 
DENT PRINTS Representative; Intramur
al Baseball and Basketball 



EILEE VANACORE 
When being rushed through the halls by 
her friends or seei11g sloppy people, Eileen 
can be heard: "But why!" As she head:, for 
a career i,i beauty culture, she recalls the 
football games and homeroom 403 with fo11d 
memories. 
ST DENT PRl:\TS Representative; Bas
ketball Team; Banking Representati,e; 
Leaders Club; PINK MAGIC; Homeroom 
Represent~tive 

GERALD VAN BLARCOM 
A wi/li11g mpJJorler of the school with his 
large book fines, Gerry vividly rernlls bum
i11g the midnight oil many an e11e11i11g. His 
favorite waler sports i11c/11de waler-skiing 
a11d riding a hydroplane. 
Homeroom Representative; Cross Country; 
Gymnastics Club 

FRA 'K VAN GROFSKI 
Basketball is Fm11k's favo,·ite sport. When 
1101 dribbli11g down the court, or am101mc
i11g the football games on .Saturday, he 
k1•eps busy working 011 u11appreciated ho111e
wo1k 11ssig11111e11ts or drivi11g his car. 
Homeroom Reprc.cntati,e; J.V. Basketball; 
Golf Team; Intramural Baseball; Van,ity 
Basketball; Varsity Track Team; C.Y.O. 

MARILYN VA VEERSEN 
A cute smile, friendly "Hi 
)'a!" and a lot of pep are a 
few of the chamctnistics 
which won for Marilyn a 
cherished place on the B.H.S. 
cheering squad. Her high 
school days wouldn't /11,r,e 
been the same without those 
unforgettable arguments in 
)09. 
Cheerleader; wdent Council 
Representative; F.T.A.; Girl 
Reserves; J .V. and Varsity 
Choir; Spanish Club; Church 
Fellowship; Chemi try Club; 
DRALL Club 

JILL VAN nu KIRK 
Football games and horseback riding were 
Jill's favorite week-end activities. Ea y-go
i11g and pleasant, she could always be 
counted on for a lot of fun. 
Basketball; Swimming; Bowling; French 
Club; F.'f.A.; Latin Club; Girl Reserves; Na
tional Honor Societ); Chemistry Club 

AMELIA VAN TEECKELENBURGH 
From the land of tulips aml dikes, l\tea is a 
blend of American ways and Old World 
charm. Her singing tale11t n•ill always be 
remembered in her work of choirs in school 
and church. 
Bank Representative; Girls' Glee Club; 
oftball; All- chool Production 

Tick! Tick! 
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Soccer Team 

JAMES NORDSTROM 

SCHEDULE AND RECORD 
B.H.S. Opp. 

3 .......... Hanover Park .......... 0 
0 .............. River Dell .............. I 
0 ........ Eastside Paterson ........ 2 
3 .............. Livingston .............. 0 
3 .............. River Dell .............. l 
1 ................ Kearny ................ 0 
2 .............. Montclair .............. 0 
I ............ St. Cecilia's ............ I 
2 ........ Central Paterson ........ l 
3 .............. Columbia .............. I 
2 .............. Barringer .............. 0 
I ........ Irvington Tech ........ 3 
I ................ Verona ................ 2 
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I .............. Irvington .............. I 
4 .............. Montclair .............. 2 MICKEY REUL 



Makes State Finals 

JEFF VENNELL 

NORMAN DOVE 

In the state tournament, the soccer team this year 
went all the way to the Group IV finals before being 
edged by a lucky Trenton team, 4-3. Combining a 
tight defense with a sparkling offense, Bloomfield was 
one of the best in the state in only its third year of 
organized play. Coached by Mr. ye and led by co
captains Gundars Richters, Billy Hyde, and Mike 
Reul, our hooters won nine, lost four, and tied two 
during the regular season. 

PHIL SPEAR 

BILL HYDE 

JOHN FABRICATORE 

SOCCER 
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JEFFREY VE NELL 
An active J1articipant in all sports, especial
ly soccer, Jeff features Mr. Fitzgerald's his
tory class in his list of favorites. A college 
degree is his goal for the future. 
occer Team; Student Council; :Math Club; 

Intramural Basketball; Intramural Baseball, 
Captain; G}mnastic Team; Town League 
Basketball; Usher at Football Games 

DAVID VILLA ME 
Red hair and a friendly smile characterize 
thi.1 acco111J1lished j1ole vaulter. Dave's ath
letic Jnowess is al!.o evident in his swi111111ing 
and track activities. He li1ts g1tut-uation day 
as the highlight of his B.H.S. cmeer. 
Bank; C,ym Club; l rack Team; 1udent 
Council Representati\c; Chemi,tq Club, 
President; DRALL; Wrestling 
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A THO Y VERDI 
Tony's contribution to the basketball squad 
will long be remembered by the Class of '62. 
College is paramount in the future plans of 
this talented lad. 
Varsity Basketball; All• hool Production 

LI 'DA AN VINCENT 
Those early morning Drill Team j>ractices 
were a memorable experience for this fu
ture medical technologist. The " fizz" and 
"JJOj)s" of the chemistry labs and her wi
forgettuble adventures with the illusive 
"ivories" were other highlights of her 
B.H.S. years. 
Drill Team; National Honor Society; French 
Club; German Club; Bowling; Softball; 
Homeroom Representative; Chemistry Club; 
Literary Editor of MEMORIES; Girls' Citi
zenship Institute 

JOH VELASCO 
Bowling and golf are pleasing 
diversions for John. Metal 
shop and gym clars will ling
er in his memories of B.H.S. 

DOLORES MARIE VETRO 
Dee will fondly remember homeroom 3II 
and lunch peripds at B.H.S., while home
work and the fourth floor try her patience. 
Secretarial school is ahead for this pretty, 
dark-haired senior. 

SAMUEL VISCO 
Sabu occupies his lei ure time by participat
ing in sJ1orts of all kinds, listening to the 
radio and J1layi11g 1·ecords. His me111orie of 
B.H.S. will center on third period study. 



PHILLIP VOLA. 'TI 
A private trade school is in the future of 
this recall-hater. Phil's /ei.1ure 1110111ents are 
filled with cw-tinkering or enjoying a good 
foot/Jail game. 

NA CY DEMAREST VOORHEES 
When confronted with the aggravating 
crowding in B.H . . halls, "Hees" was know11 
to exclaims "Jl1ortificatio11 upset!" As she 
al/ends beautician school, she'll miss the 
hapjJy times she had i11 2nd year art with 
Miss Fischer. 

fake-up Crew; Girls Chorus 

BERNADETTE JOA VOLE:\'S 
Bunny puts great stock into the U.S. Bondi 
-listening to them, that t.. .\he leaves all 
her /Jet /Jeeves /J1,hind her at the c11/111ina
tio11 of her high school days-Graduation. 
Homemaking Club 

JAMES WAGNER 
Jim ranks cold showers and teachers who 
talk all period in the category of J1et peeves. 
This college-bound se11ior enjoys participat
ing i11 foot/Jail, basketball, bowling, and 
/Jase ball. 
J.V. Football Team; Church Ba. ketball and 
' oftball Teams; Intramural ' hool Bowl
ing League; Chemistry Club; DRALL 
Club 

JERE WALDRO, 
An active member of town organizations, 
Jere was noted for his )'Ollth group actiui
tfrs. His financial talents have been shown 
both i11 school and out by hi banking in
terests. 
Bank Representative 

RICHARD VOLK 
With a taste for cooking, Richard enjoys 
his sjJare ti111e in epicrnian indulgences. 
ll'hen 11ot actively engaged as a gour111et he 
can be heard reciting about it i11 Latin. 
• ' .J.J.C.L.; French Club; Junior AchieYe
ment; Key Club; Future Plnsidans' Club; 
\\"atsessing ~LY.I.; Latin Club, Treasurer; 
:\'ational Honor ociety; Chemisny Club; 
M.Y.F., Faith Chairman 

VIRGINIA WAHLERS 
Ginny could have done without school on 
rniny days, but once there, she enjoyed at
tending rallies amt Behind the Wheel Driv
ing. Bowling and listening to records filled 
her spare moments. 
Softball; F.B.L.A.; C.Y.O. 
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CHARLIE FINCK 

STEVL MAGLIONE 
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WRESTLING 

Training Co-ordinates 

Mr. Craver's varsity wrestling team has worked 
very hard to make a good eason - five wins, 
four lo es, and two ties. Co-captains Tom Meli
to and Jim Gallagher have done much in help
ing the members of the team perform to their 
fullest capacity. 

Several members of the team brought honor to 
our school by placing second in the district cham
pionship. Tom Melito placed fir t in the district 
and went on to compete in the regionals. 

JIM GALLAGHER 

VARSITY WRESTLERS: Alan Schmerler; John Wallace; Jerry Ringi , captain '63; 
Robert John on; Charles Finck; Albert Raub; Thomas Melito, captain '62; Donald 
Leonard; Stephen Maglione; James Gallagher, captain '62; Lester Rachubinski; Mike 
Scavone; Richard Sica; William Fridel; Anthony Lee; Remie Klimaski; Jerry Marsh; 
Robert Orchard 

DON LEONARD 

TOM MELITO 



Tactics and Ability 

\1JKE CLIFFORD 

STEVE PINTERICH 

PHIL BASILE 

Coach Marshall Butler's cro s-countr) team scored 
another outstanding season - ten wins and two losses. 
Captain Tom Peck also set a new course record at the 

utley meet. The team's tremendous efforts were seen in 
B.H.S.'s placement of second in both the Big Ten and 
county competitions. The boys ranked fifteenth in the 
state. The var ity course consists of a two and a half-mile 
run up and down hills. The combined individual scores 
of the first five places comprise the team core. 

ED WAYDA 

STEVE IRWIN 

TOM PECK, CAPTAT CROSS COUNTRY 
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RONALD JOHN WALLIS 
This senior, who hopes to do a great deal 
of traveling, al.10 enjoys the manly sports 
of hunting, fishing and flying. Future 
school days will include memories of ath
letic games and teachers at BH.S. His fu
ture plans include college. 

MARY ELIZABETH WANKM LLER 
Petite Mary, characterized by her attractive 
clothes, spent many hours typing so that 
MEMORIES would be completed. She spent 
her leisure moments listening lo Johnny 
Mathis records and attending football games. 
C,1rl Reserves; f·.B.L.A.; French Club; Stu
dent Council Representative; ME:\fORIES, 
Typing Editor; DRALL Club; J.V. Choir; 
~pring Concert; Usherette; fashion Board 
of Teen Council 

SHARON GRACE WALLIS 
Rallies, football games, and dances consti
tuted many good times for Sharo11. Amo11g 
her chief diversities are drivi11g, telepho11e 
chats a11d listeni11g to records and the radio. 
Rainbow Girls; STUDENT PRINTS Rep
resentative 

RAYMOND WASSMER 
Ask Ray about the time B.H.S. won the Es
sex County Basketball Champio11ship, a11d 
he'll tell you, "It was great." Lots of home
work and crowded halls head cheerful Ray's 
list of pet f>eeves. 
Sophomore Basketball; Intramural Basket
ball; Intramural Baseball 

JOHN A. WALLACE 
A talented a11gler and wrest
ler, jack also finds enjoyment 
in taking rod and reel after 
those big ones. After high 
school, he intends lo follow a 
career in the electronics field. 
Wrestling Team; Ten n is 
Team 

SUSAN ANTIONETTE WALTER 
A school sports activities spectator, Ducky 
centered her interests in the thrills and spills 
of /he football and basketball games. As an 
accomplished gossip, she disliked the pre
vailing silence of 8th period study. 
Spanish Club; All-School Production, Make
up Committee 

EDWARD WAYDA 
A ru11ni11g figure on the third floor might 
be Ed-after school, that is, with the 111door 
Track team. He'll carry memories of rallies 
a11d football games into the Air Force. 
Cross Country; Indoor Track; Outdoor 
Track; Varsity Choir 
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GRACE ANN WEBER 
Teachers' pets and conceited boys draw a 
frown of scorn from Grace. Bowling, mov
ies, telephone gab Jests rate top spots on 
her best of favorite pastimes, while football 
games, fifth period lunch and homeroom 
period occupy similar positio11s on her list 
of B.H.S. memories. 
Homeroom Bank Representative; Student 
Council Representative; Future Business 
Leaders of America; Bowling League 

PAUL ALAN WESSEL 
Tossi11g a ball at a basket or rolling it at ten 
pi11s developed into feats of scientific 
thought and precision for this ft1tt1re engi-
11eer. Movies and records conslitt1te Paul's 
leisure activities. 
Intramural Softball; Intramural Bowling; 
J .V. Basketball; Church 1''ellowship; De
molay 

TERRY WEIHRAUCH 
The sight of teachers riding the elevator and 
the thot1ght of the struggle to the fourth 
floor brings an angt1ished sigh from vit1a
cious Terry. A sports and da11ce enthusiast, 
Terry's auburn head will soon be crammed 
full of more facts and figures in college. 
Spanish Club; F.T.A., Vice-President; Girl 
Re~rves; Chemistry Club; Student Council 
Representative; Class Repref>entative; Jr. 
Choir; SPARK; Temple Choir 

CATHERINE WESTWOOD 
Singing and cooking occupy much of this 
active seni01's time. Choir a11d the B.H.S. 
orchestra will linger in Cathy's memory as 
she prepares for a career as a beautician. 

THOMA WHITE 
Early morning rising should be eli111i11ated, 
that is according lo Tom's way of thinking. 
011 the other hand, a longer day in which 
to bowl or adjust car 1110/ors would be very 
lii'sirable to i111prove his skills. 
Homeroom Banking Representative; DRALL 
Club 

JOHN WELSH 
Girls, cars, and lunch top Johnny's list of 
"likes". He .will retain fond 111emories of 
good times in B.H.S., as he heads for voca
tional school. 
Banking Representative 

CAROLYN AN:'\ WHETSTONE 
The strains of a ja:z or classical record are 
a pleasant relaxation to Carolyn, who al.10 
enjoys s11•i111111ing and sailing. Her musical 
11cco111pii_1h111e11ts 011 the oboe a11d her wo,k 
011 the Student Council contributed to her 
active days al B.H . . 
Student Council; STl.DE;s;T PRI'-T ; Drill 
ream; U here11e; Marching Band; pani,h 
Club; French Club; :\lusical :\[ontla, Club; 
New Jerst:} Youth S) mphon); Girl, · 'tale 

Picture not included: 

JA \1ES HO'ARE 
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The best record of any of the varsity B.H.S. 
team in recent years has been made by the golf 
team, coached by Mr. Robert ye. Their record 
for the past two years is twenty-four wins and 
only five losses. This year, Captain Bruce teev
er and five other lettermen, returned to improve 
their previous record. 

GOLF TEA 1: Coach Nye; Gorden Leith; Bob 
Demarest; Ed Bonomo; Bob Hod on; Larry 
Goldstein; Walter Knittel; Bruce teever 

Boys Demonstrate 



Diversity zn Skills 

TE NIS TEA f: Kneeling, left to right: 
Robert Kecks; Jay Pekar, captain; Jim 
Dieterle; Bob Becker. tanding: Walter 
Locke; Mr. Frank Leite, coach; John 
Kelly 

The Bowling Team, coached by Mr. Hoffman, scat
tered the ]Jins all over the alleys as they rolled to another 
successful season. 

The Tenni Team, coached by Mr. Leite, had many 
lettermen returning with hope to win this year. 

Earlybird Basketball provides lively competition 
and breeds good sportsman hip. 

The Gymna tic Club provides B.H. tudent with 
practice in performing feats of kill on the mats and on 
the apparatu . 
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RUSSELL WL TERS 
Butch likes variation in his activities. For, 
if he's not home sleeping, he can probably 
be located outdoors playing a strenuous 
game of football. 

ARLE E J. ZAPPULLA 
A good sense of humor and an agreeable 
nature are two of Arlene's traits. Bowling 
and playing miniature golf occupy hi:r spare 
time. 
National Honor ociety; F.T.A.; German 
Club; Spanish Club; Math Club; STUDE, T 
PRINTS Representative; DRALL Club; 
Spanish Club; Homeroom Bank Repre
sentative 

HARRIET WHITMA, 
A sweater knitter and record 
fan, Harriet would like to 
forget some of the unconven
tional hairdos see11 in the 
school halls. A B.H.S. new
comer, she recalls the kind
ness and the tight quarters 
here. 
J.C.L.; Latin Club; Church 
Youth Group; National Hon
or Society; French Club 

EDWI A YUILLE 
The large phone bill in the Yuille home 
testifies to the friendliness of this cheery fu
ture college coed. Writing letters and sing
ing are other outlets for Eddy. 
Circle Francais; Drill Team; f".T.A.; Choir; 
Student Council; Church Fellowship; Chen1-
istry Club; La Voix, Feature Editor 

KARE DIA NE ZBOROWSKI 
Gab sessions at lunch and that never-to-be
forgotten bowling team were just two of the 
things that made Karen's three years at 
B.H.S. fun. Reading, cooking, and.bowling 
take up some of her spare time. 
French Club; Gennan Club, ecretary; 
Bowling; Swimming; Class Representative; 
MEMORIES; , 'ational Honor ocict); Math 
Club 

CLIFFORD WILSON 
Excitement is the keynote in 
Cliff's life; whether it be in 
swimming, hiking, or target 
shooting. Lu11ch incidents 
and an aversion for wise-guys 
will live on in his memory 
as an integral part of his 
B.H.S. experiences. 
Explorer Scout 

LOUI ZAPPO 
Listening to music and eating are Louis' 
favorite pastimes. His originality is evident 
in his pet peeves; fried eggs and beehive 
hair-dos. 
Junior Achievement; Chemistry Club 

MELODY ZOLLNER 
Stifling stairways between classes comprised 
the only unpleasant memory of B.H_.S. 
which Mel experienced. Dating occupied 
most of her free times. 
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Friendliness Typlfies Our Capable Custodians 

CUSTODIA 'S: Clarence King, Charles Lehing, Mrs. Mabel Farrant, 
William Cummings, Robert Gowen 

A debt of gratitude is in order for our cheer
ful custodian staff. In addition to keeping our 
school neat and clean, they were always ready 
with apprec!ated assistance at the evening meet
ings of many B.H . . clubs. Their ever cheerful 
smile and plea ant "good morning" have bright
ened many a day. 

-
-
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Girls ' Sports Promote 

Girls' Basketball provides an outlet for excess energy 
in an atmosphere of friendly competition. 

Members of the Girls' Gymnastics Club observe as two members, under the 
direction of Mrs. Mcinnis, demonstrate their skills . 

Athletics in the girls' division in
cludes many diverse and challeng
ing activities. The Gym Club fur
ther develops the skills acquired in 
the physical education classes, while 
such sports as swimming and bowl
ing open the door to new out-of
class exercises. 

Accuracy is important in both 
archery and girls' basketball. Mod
ern and folk dancing help reveal 
the inherent rhythm of the individ
ual. An active life is by no means a 
dull one, as shown by the wide in
terests covered in girls' sports. 



Grace and Poise 

T he Folk Dance Club promotes an active interest in the 
customs and traditions of many countries. 

Members of the Modem Dance Club take a brief rest before resuming their interpretive dancing. 

1 9 
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To the Class of 1962, 
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Vk .. Prlndp•I 

rETER WILSON 
Asthtent ltrlndpel 
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-
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